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The Word Power 

Way To Success 
By The Reading Laboratory, someday derive other new 

lie, 	 words. 
Written for NEAIpscI$l 	&Find all the 	lea 

To be really see, a weed as. you can to ii, bow the word 
Is used by masters. If you dares,  

Us. It thrice, sad then It'g are not happy with the ax. 
years. 	 amples given after the verb, 

In the past threo uticlas took for examples after the 
on increasing your vocabulary, DOWS or adjective. 
the dictionary has been men- T. Most important of all, the 
tlonsd one. only. Does that word will probably disappear 
mean The Reading Laboartory from your memory, after all 
Inc.. Is opposed to diction,  this trouble, unleu you mike 
aries? Certainly not. Tint of an effort to use that word 
all, not matter which of the at least three times. This 
three systems we have aug. makes It your property now, 
Stated for Increasing vocabu. not merely the dictionary's. 
larj you may us., always— To anyone who wants a rich 
but always - cheek what you vocabulary both for under. 
derive against the dictionary. standing and communicating, 
Secondly, there are a multi- the following sentence is the 
tade of words which you will least original in this entire 
Isom In no other way than newspaper: there can be no 
from the dictionary, 	reading without vocabulary, 

This Reading Laboratory and vocabulary corno only 
does feel, however, that not from reading. Obvious as this 
everyone who makes use of a may be, there are some p.o. 
dictionary does It In the prop. ple who read voraciously, but 
iv way. The following rules with a one-track Interest. Ten 
are !allowed by all students thousand books a year on 
who come to us to learn ad. bowling will give you the 
vanced reading and study limited vocabulary of bowling; 
skills. Read these rules and a million books a year on 
see how many you have been calculus or stitching gives 
practicing yourself, 	you a very narrow window 

1. When you approach a from which to observe the 
word In the dictionary, ap. world. How much you read 
proach it with the firm In. does matter; How much you 
tention of remembering what read In how many areas of 
you discover. You know from human Interest and concern 
your own experlsiic. that If matters more. 
somewhere In the back of This Is  the 29th article 
your bead Is the Idea that you which The Reading Labora-
want only Immediate use of tory has written for your 
the meaning, It will leave newspaper's readers. Our next 
you, as you intended It should. - an interesting vocabulary 

S. When you approach a quiz - concludes our series. 
word In the dictionary, have The reason your newspaper 
two purposes: not only a full carried this series Is that It 
meaning, but a precise mean- was eager to show that the 
Ing. After you have read most difficult areas of spell. 
what you feel in enough to Ing need not be so; that there 
fill both requirements, don't Is tremendous common sense 
leave until you have brought - despite the prophets of 
back at least one synonym gloom - to English spelling. 
with which you are very fa. It further was eager that 
Millar. 	 the clear and simple sense 

8. Read what in In the pa. of English grammar be made 
rentheses following the word. available to all Its readers. 
This Is the pronounclation. And now these past few 
Learn It and ivold looking articles on vocabulary. And 
foolish when you use the  word, that, when you think of it. Is 

Don't leave the word Un. all there  Is to the English 
til you have met all its cou. language. Illiteracy - except 
sins - related words. If you in the hopelessly depressed 
are consulting the dictionary areas - and school dropout& 
for a noun, don't leave till for reason of poor school per. 
you have read the material formance are unnecessary 
given for the verb,  the  ad.  evils, and they are simply 
Jectiv., etc. 	 overcome. 

Read what is  given with. Read, read widely, read with 
In the brackets after the pa. variety, read with a dictionary, 

nth.aes, If the brackets are and read with purpose. 
not given after the word you (NEXT; A Final Exam.) 
are consulting, look 'after the 	To get the  complete "Word 
related words. In this way Power Way to Success" In 
you will learn how the word book form, send your some, 
has been constructed, what Its address and $1 to; SWord 
prefix, root and suffix are, Powers," elo Sanford Herald, 
This will help recall the word, P. 0. ROz 489, Dept. $2771, 
too, and It adds to your knowl. Radio City Station, New York, 
edge from which you will New York lOOl. 

MONEY 
To Help 
You Play 
Santa 

CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) — 

Gemini spacecraft workers 
went on strike today forcing 
project officials to take stop-
gap measures to maintain the 
schedule designed to launch 
four astronauts in time to get 
them home by Christmas. 

But the walkout, called at 
midnight against the McDon-
nell Aircraft Corporation, al-
ready set one critical test 
back a day and threatened to 
delay next month's twin Gem-
ini launches. 

ts s,'! for * I've I 
bla&otf %uih tiemin, n follow-
ing Dec. 13. 

McDonnell, maker of the 
two-man spacecraft, employs 
215 members of the striking 
International Association of 
Machinists, AFL.ChO, at the 
Cape. 

A spokesman for the Nation. 
al Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) said the 
already lagging Gemini test' 
ing schedule was revised to. 
day to work around the miss-
ing McDonnell capsule tech' 
nicians. 

H. said testing of a new 
fuel cell electrical system that 
was Installed in the spacecraft 
Thursday was put off until 
Saturday because of t It e 
strike. He said some macbin' 
Ists were needed for the test. 

Company and union leaders 
were in Washington today to 
discuss the contract dispute 
with the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service. Wil-
liam Simkin, director of the 
service, said, "National Inter-
est requires that Immediate 
efforts be made to resolve the 
dispute." 

Unlike most strikes it the 
Cape, most of the spaceport's 
construction workers were re-
porting to work as usual at the 
request of union leaders. 

The strike, ninth major la 
bor dispute hens in 22 months, 
was part of a nationwide lAM 
walkout against the St. Louis. 
based company. 

lAM members in St. Louis 
voted to reject McDonnel 
"final" contract offer and go 
on strike. McDonnell workigs 
at the Cape voted to accept 
the contract, but they were 
overruled by the St. Louts ma-
jority. 

In compliance with a guy' 
ernment order, the Cape atnile-
era were picketing only one 
of the five main entrances to 
the sprawling spaceport. All 
McDonnell employes were us. 
Ing that one gate. Most of the 
moonport's construction work' 
ers used other entrances to re-
port to work. 

Florida Couple 

Object Of Hunt 

DISNEY-like disguises are used by these two 
Cypres s Gardens :equamalds in hopes that the 
new Disneyland coming to Central Florida will 
have similar scenes. 

PTA Seeks Change  

ForSchool Chiefs 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — state convention. 

The Florida Congress of Par- l'he PTA pledged itself to an 
ents 	and 	Teachers 	(PTA) effort 	to 	make 	the 	public 

plans a 	campaign 	for state- aware of the benefits to qual. 

wide acceptance of the often ity education of having super. 

proposed but never generally intendcnts 	appointed 	rather 

accepted method of appointing than elected. 
instead 	of 	electing 	county Eight 	Florida counties 	out 

superintendents, of 	67 	follow 	this procedure 

"We 	believe 	that 	county new. 	Efforts 	in the Legialao 
school superintendents should turc to Impose the appointive 
be appointed by county school method statewide have failed 

boards, and that qualifications time and again. 
(Appointment rather than The 	platform 	adopted 	by 

election 	of 	the 	Seminal: the PTA also calls for school 
County 	school 	sperintess!- boards made up of members 

ml has reached the half-way who are chosen In nonparti. 

point. 	The 	Legislature son elections and who serve 

proved 	a 	constitutional without salary, but are corn' 

amendment 	for 	this niose, pcnsatetl for expenses 	Incur' 

subject 	to statewide 	toter red on school board business. 
approval. This also was ac. Another point made in the 

romplished. 	Next step will platform was the need for at- 

be a local referendum, call. ternativo methods for setting 
At ed 	by 	the 	county 	School school 	mulliage.. 	present, 

any 	school taxation over 10 Board at its discretion. Supt. 
K. T. MUtters current rice. nulls must be voted on. 

The 	said that platform the tour-year lerns of dice 
cmii Dec. 31, 1965.) present 	stale 	tax striéi&rp 

'does not adequately provide 
for tit le position should be es. for the school services needed 
tatmilsimed 	by the 	State 	Hoard 

by Its citizens." of Education," the PTA said 
In part of the program adopt- 
ed at the close of Its annual 

Commies, Yanks 
Senators Meet 

Losses Heavy 
With Kosygin SAIGON 	(UPi) 	— 	An 

MOSCOW (UPI) — Five American general said today 
U.S. senators 	net with Pro. the Army's lot Cavalry Di. 

isuier 	Alt'xci 	Kusygin 	In 	the vision had killed 	1,411 	Corn- 
Kremlin today to sound out munists by actual body count 
Sovlrte attitudes on 	a pence in the alx..Iay battle of Chu 
settlement in Viet Nam. i'nng Mountain. 

The Kremlin was dark and F.stimates 	of 	Communist 

the bell in the giant Sisnssky stead were "more than 2,000" 
Tower tolled 6 p.m. when the but American losses also wore 

American 	Embassy's 	black heavy- 
limousines carrying Son at e Brig. 	Gen. 	Ric hard 	A. 
Majority Leader Stiles Mans- Iuiottls, deputy division corn- 
field, (D-Mont.), and his four mander and leader of the Corn- 
colleagues rolled through the munIst-killing "Operation 811. 

gates. ver 	Ilayniurt" 	for the battle 
The senators drove to the six miles from the Cambodian 

Council of 	Minister Building  border 	gave 	the 	figure 	of 

and 	hurried 	inside to 	begin 1,411. 
the 	first 	meeting 	in 	four It did not include losses by 
months between Kosygin and nrtllli'ry anti devastating B5 
a visiting American official. strategic bombers. 

American 	losses 	were 	de. 
CASH STOLEN scribed 	officially 	as "rnodsr. 

C. B. Jones, 300 West Fifth ate" but front line dispatches 
Street, reported to police the anisl 	they 	were 	the heaviest 
theft of $100 in $20 bills from of 	the 	war 	for any single 
his home Thursday night. riugageanent. 

It's not too soon 
to start shopping for 

chrlstmaL W.'li be glad to 
provldswhatsvsf cash Is 

sd.d—ovsn If 
you want only a 

tow dollars. 

Convenient 
Payment 

Toms 

GET THE euv OF 
A LIFETIME . ONE OF 

OUR "LEFTOVERS". 

'65 CHEVROLETS, 

OLDSMOBILES, 
CHEVY TRUCKS I 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 

2215 W. First St, 

TAMPA (UPI) — The FBI 
has joined In the  search for 
a Winter Haven couple chai 
ed with kidnaping their 15. 
year.old babysitter earlier 
this week. 

A federal warrant was is-
sued charging James Hatta,  
way and his wife, Virginia, 
with kidnaping Phyllis Anne 
Culpepper and forcing her to 
go with them Into Georgia. 

The girl disappeared Sun-
day while babysitting with 
the Ilattaway's three children, 
ages it, 8 and 5, 

She called her foster par-
onto  from  Moultrie, Ga., and 
told them she had been let 
out there and given $15 for 
bus fare back to Winter Hay. 
en. 

Governor Holds 

'Strategy' Meet 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

The area campaign co'ordin. 
atari for Oar. Haydon Burns 
gathered for what one of 
them said was partly a "poll' 
heal strategy" eoutermsee. 

The announced purpose of 
the meetign. In a Tahiahi-seee 
hotel, was to plan the second 
annual governor's scholarship 
bells in January. 

But the nte.tlng, osming as 
It did in the midst of spec-
ulation over th4 possible en. 
try of former Gov. LeRoy 
Collins In the 968 governor's 
rees, wes ceac1 by Ruins 
himself I. be of politics! sig. 

Seminole County * * * 	on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America"  
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HENRY A. Wallace, 
77, vice president dur 	 11QUá... 	

County Sued Ing the third Roosevelt
. 
 Absentee Vote  

administration, died at 
a Danbury (Conn.) hos 

 
- 

pital.(NEA Telephoto) Opens Monday BRIEFS I 	 In Death Of 
Life Sentences 

4 	11 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Two men 	 5 ,,10v4, 	In-City Race 	charged with torture-robbery ' 	 Seminole lot 
A 	

utive life terms after a jury Absentee voting in the city 

were sentenced to two consec 

sued for ,in 	ut ,UUO" - 	 election will get under 	found them guilty. James 	. 	 ' 	
Cffl1f101o ('ot.nty is being 

Monday In the office of Mrs. 	Kish, 21, and Leevy 	 "s. 	as the result of the death of 
Camilla Bruce, supervisor of Carlton Mears, 24, were ac 	 ' 	 ' 	an 18-month-old boy. 

cused of burning a Bay Point 	 '.' 	Gerald Henry Wilhelm Is elections, at the court house. 

the robbery of their home in 	 ' 	' result of the death of his son, voting will be permitted 	
October. 	 !t, 	 Joel, In a drainage ditch last 

Mrs. Bruce said absentee couple with hot knives during 	 asking for the damages as the 

until 5 p. m. Dec. 8, the day 	 , 	 ,. ' 
before the municipal election. ' 	

April 13. 
Sealift' The child tumbled down a 

C LO 	
Sanford voters will go to the 

polls to select two city com• KEY WEST (UPI)—Two U. steep embankment and drown. 
missloners, Actually. ?.hYor. s chartered boats ferried 186 ed in a ditch in the Eastbrook 

Don't feel too badly when Commissioner M. L. Reborn Cuban refugees to freedom to- 

I 

Estates subdivision. 
you sat your Thanksgiving will be automatically reelectS day, including the former Wilhelm previously had nott 

head of Cuba's Cinema PhD- 
Day turkey. Growers say gob. ed as there is no opposition to tograers Federation. About 	

tied the county that he would 
 

bleri can be Incredibly stupid. him in Group 2. 	 1,100 Cubans were still await 	
ask In excess of $100,000 In 

 damages, claiming negligence They can even hypnotize On the ballot in Group 1 is 
Dr. W. Vincent Roberts and log evacuation from the Cuban 	i E T I. I N E it SlIOTiN(.—ixteti:.yciir-old 	on the part of the county. 

themselves by bobbing their Henry Johnson. They are seek port of Matamas. 	 Thomas Robinson of Brownsville, Tex., is en. 	Also named in the suit is the 
beads back and forth as they ing the commission seat left Meg & Tony 	corted by an FBI agent at New Orleans after 	Braumer Development Comrn 
drink water and drown them vacant by J. H. Crappe. NEW YORK (UPI) — Prin• 	his wild shooting spree on a jet airliner over 	pany, builder of Eastbrook. 
selves. 	 There are 6,879 qualified eess Margaret and her hus. 	the Gulf of Mexico. The youth, described by 	Wilhelm claims It Is due t 

(This Item was NOT stolen voters In the city but only a 
from Ens. S. U. OmyflOfla.) light turnout is predicted. Vol. band, Lord Snowdon, got their 	

his family as extremely patriotic, allegedly 	an 'unprotected and unfenc. 

• • • 	log on election day will be on first big look at the nation's 	
sought to hi-jack the plane for a flight to Cuba 	ed" area that his son was 

biggest city today, starting ap 	to do something for people suffering under Cas- 	drowned. He claims the coun. 
Five turkeys were given machines at the Civic Center. propriateiy with a trip to the 	troism, 	 (NEA Telephoto) 	ty and Braumer are respon. 

__________________ 	

sible. away at the Seminole County 	 top of the world's tallest build- 	 county Attorney If a r 01 ii Chamber of Commerce's Cof- log. 	 Johnson has filed a motion to V 
Killed 

fee Club gathering Thursday. Nephew Held 	
Fatal Fire 	 'Synergism" 	

dismiss the suit, claiming 

	

0 	P One was won by an expert, there is no cause for action 
another by an amateur. and the county Is Immune to 

Mrs. Margaret Quarles In Slaying At 	

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) — One 
person was killed and two 	 suits of this nature. 

Leonard, cooking expert for 	 firemen have been reported  There have been no bearings 
Florida Power and Ligh 	 missing In a lire that en as yet in Seminole Circuit 
was one of the winners. 	Auburndale 	guUed an entire city block on Court on the suit on motions 

Ens. Josephine Ward, wh

t,  

o 	 Akron's east side early today. Dorothy Kilgallen filed thereto. 
admitted she had never cook- BARTOW (UP!) — A 39.  
ad a turkey, also won a big year-old Auburndale man was Student Hike 	 Tly nio. Smith 	surer and safer ways of as 

bird. 	 scheduled to be' arraigned to 	TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — 	UI'! Science Editor 	suring a restful sleep. The 
• • e 	today on a charge of first de. School Supt. Floyd T. Chris- NEW YORK (UPI) — Med. barbiturates bring about this School Attorneys 

	

) 	 Again 	 gree murder in the slaying of Ilan bald thI, statewide schooL 

The 	South Seminal. .fa7.' ' WO3II, èVhO' ,bdy 'sr at*tndance d 	Sept.
kM science has long known *i.rvel of "agent" — Induced 
that two commonly used Will relaxation by depressing the Will Organize 

cccl will sponsor a 'turkey found Ina shallow grave east 1,213,3, an increase of near' of our high-pressure living — central nervous system, just 
of L.akeland Thursday. 	ly 35,000 over last year. shoot Saturday,  10 am, to A warrant was Issued late 	 alcohol and barbiturates 	

alsohol does. 	
To Swap Ideas a p.m. and Sunday from 1:30 Thursday charging fJancel I.e. War Dead 	 mix dangerously in human an 

to 5 p.m. on SR 436 behind Roy Newby, of Auburndale, WASHINGTON (UPI)—The body chemistry. For a long One drink or one sleeping 
Fern Park Plaza. 	 with first degree murder. 	United States suffered ion time it has tried to impress pill Is incapable of depressing TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

s.• 
The body of a woman tenta. combat fatailtIes in Viet Nam this knowledge on people in the system to anything  even School board attorneys from 

Some folks around here say tively identified as that of a during  the week ended Mon- general, 	 approaching a dangerous how. 19 counties will meet Nov. 39 
It isn't so, but the National suspect's aunt, Jewel Newby, day, raking the total U. S. 	But with indifferent success, Hut If intangibles In time body In Miami Beach to organize an 
Audubon Society claims the 33. won found In the grave in war dead to 1.013. 	 since many energetic, hard- chemistry happen to be evilly association to exchange school 
alligator Is a disappearing an abandoned cemetery. The 	 working "high-achievers." to aligned, and there is no way law Information. 
breed. In fact, it has asked neck and wrists of the body Welfare 	 use a technical term for spec. of telling bow they're aligned State School Supert. Floyd 
Congress to pass a bill to ban were bound with wire, 	ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) — tacularly successful persons, synergism takes place. 	Christian called the meeting 
Interstate traffic In gmmtor'a 	Polk County Sheriff Koroe The State Welfare Board has mix them and some sooner The one drink greatly multi. and suggested formation of 
and gator hides. 	 Brannen said the body was restored a $4 a month (At It or later pay with their lives plies the relaxing impact of the now organization. 

Mr. Knee Deep In Outdoors found after Plant City police made recently In old age penS for either Ignoring or not the one aleeeping pill on the Christian said there was a 
(Bill Vincent) says he can receiveti an anonymous tole. sions, 	 knowing shout the chemical central nervous system, and need for greater co-operation 
take us where they are plenty phone call, 	 phenomenon of synergism. 	vice  versa.  From that system between counties as school 
of alligators right here in Brannen said  Newby  made Pilot Strike 	That's a word to remember comes the nervous Impetus laws became more complex 

	

) 	$ 	
Seminole County. 	 a verbal confession to him, in PARIS (UP!) — Air France and to respect. When two which, among other things, 

. • • 	 the presence of other officers, pilots said they will strike for medicinal "agents" co-operate keeps the heart beting. Di. 	Douglas Stenstrom, Semi. 
December 13 (it comes on that he had killed his aunt higher wages for four days in body chemistry to bring press it enough and the Im. note County school attorney, 

Monday) will be a big day during an argument about a beginning next Wednesday. 	about an affect which neither petus ceases, 	 said today that he had strong' 

around here. 	 year ago. 	 could bring about alone, you 	This then was how ayner' iy recommended that an asso. 

That's the day the USS In- Brannen quoted the suspect Juvenile Council have synergism and syner. gum killed the high-achiever clation of school board allot' 

dependence, with the World as saying be had returned 	 glum killed Dorothy Kilgallen, Miss Kilgallen. It's true that imeys bo formed. 

Famous Tigers of RVAH.1 home from a Christmas party 

aboard, Ii due back from the List year and began to argue Slates Election 	television personality and the more alcohol and the  more  'Tliii sort  of organization 

newspaperwoman extraordin. barbiturates put Into body would have  been  extremely 
with his aunt who was taking 	 airs, 	 chemistry the greater the helpful during the past sever. 

Far Pacific. care of his child, 	 Seminole County Juvenile 
It also is the day the Gemi. 	______________ 	 Council will meet Tuesday at A drink before bedtime I. chance of synergism, but the at years as we have attempt- 

8:15 p. m. in the Board of  one of the more pleasant and  medical  examiner found only ed to deal with the complex 

	

3 	ni 6 spacecraft is scheduled 	- problems that have arisen." 
4 	to be launched from Cape Kidnaped Youth County Commissioners room least dang e rous  relaxing small amounts of them in her said Stenstrom. 

Kennedy. at the court house. 	 "agents" known to medicine. chemistry, 	 lie noted that the problems 
' 	

' 	 Officers for the ise year People think of alcohol as a 	Medical scientists hope the are in three areas: 1. How to 
"The Seminole," high school Freed Unharmed will be elected  and Installed stimulant but after pow"ring accidental tragedy which be comply with the Civil Rights 

newspaper at SIiS, put out 	 at the meeting. 	 a short burst of energy it has fell Mis Kilgallen will be a Act and desegregate public 
an extra with Editor Perry 	TACOMA, Wash. (UPI) — 	

The meeting will be open to the opposite result. It depress. warning to other high'achiev- schools; 2. financing problems 
Echelberger's exclusive COV It started like any other day. the public and all persons con. ci the central nervous system. era who may now and then of schools and legal aspects, 
crag, of the Walt Disney Charles H. Hyde Ill, a slim, earned with the problems of 	A sleeping p1tt from the find it hard to fit periods of particularly in military im- 
press conference. 	 mop-topped 13-year-old, left delinquent 	and 	dependent barbiturate family of drugs restful sleep Into their cx- pact areas where Federal ins. 

	

) 	"' 	
• • S C 	 his home in the fashionable children are urged to attend. at bedthne is one of the trl',nell' busy lives, 	pact funds are involved: 3. in 

Telephones are almost keep. suburban Lakes District to go  	
- 	 the area of school trustee and 

''_," 	 millage elections. an  issue Ing 	up with automobiles In to school. 	 ' 

" 

	... jj?•,"' 	
which became very confused Seminole County. There are Then It turned Into a night.  

now 26,217 phones — a 10 mare. 	 . 	
' ' 	 this year with an original rut. 

per cent increase over last 	"A car with two men in It 	 . 	 - . - 	
ing by the attorney general 
later reversed, just a few days year. 	 pulled up beside me," Charlie 	 - 	

' before election. 
Hyde related later. "One of ' 	

'." 	 "We need to get school  at. 

	

accidents In Send- the men grabbed me and pull. 	 . 	 torneys throughout the slate nole County during the first ed me Into the car." 	 t. 	 ., 

I months of 1965 totaled 739. 	Nine hours later, Charlie 	' 	 . ' 	 ' 	 . 	

.- 	 together to try to work out 

It 	The number injured in the was released unharmed. 	, 	 ' 	 .. 	 '' 	

. 	 these problems In an orderly 
we. 	' 	 . - 	 fashion and avoid some of the wrecks was 413. 	 Ills father, Charles H. Hyde r'" 	' 	

' 	 confusion that exists," Stan- S • • II, a wealthy wholesale gro- 	 - 'J. 	 strom declared. 
I " 	 Tbe  local attorney plans to "lruglnecring," Is the  eery  .x*utive, paid the kid. r. catchy  phrase  carried Ott the napers  $45,000 In small bills 	• 	 ' 	 '. 	 ' 	 attend the Miami confab to 

public relations cards put out for the return  of his son. 	. offer his own Ideas  on $isat ': 	

o 

by Walt Disney Productions. needs to be done.  '1 
Stolen Auto' 	k" 

	 Rocovers Hands Herald Index 	A car stolen Wednesday ! -. 

Church directory ................ IA night from Haag Chrysler- 	' 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

	

'2 	S tlasiifisd ads 	1041 Plymouth Inc., has been 	- 	 A 47-year-old most cutter 
Comics ............................2A'3 ' covered by pollee. 	 . 	 . 	 was reported in satisfactory 
Crossword puzzle .....  2A-3A 	The car, found abandoned 	

- 	
' 's 	 condition with  both  his hands 

Dear Abby  ............ -  .............. 9  Thursday morning behind 	 sewed back on after being 
Editorial page .......... IA Sanford Junior High School, 	,. 	 severed in an accident. 
Entertainment ....—.......... 67 had not been reported stol. 	' ' 	 The victim, Joseph Weiss, 
Feature page ..-.— ..... .........  9 en. After its return, a check 	 of nearby Hyattsville. Md., 
Horoscope 	 2A-3A of the premises revealed the 	 lost both hands when be trig. 

Society -_- $ burglary sad theft of 2$ eels 	WFEE KLATCHERS — Thu. pretty young women were guests at  gored  the starting mechanism 

Sports 	 4 of  keys to new cure, pill., 	the Chamber of Commerce's annual  pre-Thanksgiving  Day Coffee Club. 	of a meat chopping machine 
i reports nvul. 	 From the left: 4ackl. Enaley, Ens. J0 Ward and Mary Forguson 	 he was repairing. 
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church news to ppear 

In The Herald 
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g* Cross spiesed amoth M. 	 . 	 4, 	I'4 	 day, Nov. 20. Inform.. 	S. 

	

What Is your folifillon? I
no trouble with this Altus. 	 • 	 . tion on xpftW Thariks. 

	

We Is that ,.soutgi.oi 	 " 	 ' 	' 	 _______ 
-Inn. Da nervi this 1106d" 

A 	
God are not lasting. Authority  

C. I 	 why? $eeD"81109, believe It ST sod power may give 0' 	
Thursday hould be Is
Tb. Herald newsroom 

ci, every single pubs la sense of fuiffllmsnt, 	they 	 p 	 ... ,.. 	
- 	 no later than 3 P.M. lb would today has 	don't keep you f 	getting 	

Monday.  

	

ballof. Perhaps ik sick, and they are no comfort 	BAZAAR ITEMS to be offered for Bale by the Bear Lake Methodist 	 • form 	 ELECTED as officers of the Forest City Baptist Church Betty Lawhon 
of 	1 when you 	Mousy 	Church's Woman's Society of Christian Service, Dec. 4, are displayed 	 Circle are (left to right) Mrs. Bill MIllam, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. o

bas an SMU110111 with some pital, altheir. And that =net 

f the population 	I 	never kept one out of the ho.. 	
l 	 Thetis Norman, Program chairman, and Mrs. Glen Hubbard, cimle chair. - 

4 OeftthriIhMrLBrYOflBrOwflWSCSPr.5Id.flt and 	

Churchwomen 	man. Mrs. A. L Arnold was named prayer chairman. (Herald Photo) , _____________________ _ thumb or other. This meUS self-sufficient *SOW In the 
 that the otheihaIfIIotin world has to face the time . • 	

- 	 ___ 	 -. volved in any church 111., )St when he will Inevitably die. 	 ', 
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ch.dhaifaon.rUu$OULNaitk God Who Isstsrnhl, and thus 
 V 	• 	 . 	..••• 	

-. 

or can we assume that the can give authentic value to 	
. - i~-. I 	1,

- 	 • 	 In Longwood 	I 	. 	- , '~ 	 I  belt which does claim to be Dying. It Is only God Who Is ,. 	 •- 	. 	
*-i.'-.,. Cs 

connected with a church ac- perfect, and thus can give 	 •, . 	 - 	 . . 

••. 	•- 	 , 	 . tually practices the religion strength In time of sickness i 	 • 	 - 	.- 	 - . 	.• - 	. 	 • 	 . 	 T they gt,eUp service to. 	or weakness. It is only 	
• 	 -. - 	 - 	 . 	 sld to her second 	.eeis. AU people are religious aim. Who Is Love, and thus can 	 . - 	 • 	

tire term as presIdent 01 the 	. . 	
- 	

* 

ply because all people have comfort in time of sorrow. 	. 	 - 	 . 	 . - - 	
lacoPal Churchwomen 01 	 - iL.&.•_ • • 	

-' something, or some One, in This Is why we who live 	
I 	 . 	

' I Church Splacopal Church, 	' 	 e 	. - which they believe complete. within the Church rail to those 	
•.• 	 - 	 Longwood, at the regular 	 • . 4 • . 	- 	

• 	- ly. Everyone has something who are without and entreat 	 - I 	
' i 	meeting ci the oganIzatI 	 • -• 	. .• they feel they can trust. The them to discover the real full. 	

. 	Monday 	 • 	 -- 	 - church goer, we hope, be. ness of real lit. In the family 	
- 	

• 	 : 	Other officers 	were 	 - ,. • .,, I . 	- lieves In God as lb. etsator of God. We echo Jesus Christ s 	 . " -I . 	- 	-. 	 " 	 i 	Mrs. Jean Pasternack,, vice of the world and as the sus words: "Come unto me, all 	 .• 	 • 	 1. 
President; Mn. Betty Cream. 	 - - 

	

. 	 - telnet of life. Tbm churchman ye that labor and at. heavy 	 • 	 - 	 or, secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth stakes his life on his faith laden, and I will refresh you.' 	 . 	

Hamilton, treasurer;; Mn. 	 - 	
* - 

that God is and that God We find completeness and true 	 - 	 '1 	 Pauline Stevens, secretary of 	 - loves. rho unchurched person hope In His words, "H• that 	
1,'Janeducation; )(s Ben. 	 - 	

11 

	

. 	 - 	I puts his trust In something belIsv.th In me shail never 	 Chr
to Searcy, secretary of Christ. 	 - 	• 	 .- -- .ts.. it may be himself, or It die.' 	
Ian social relations; Mrs. 	 • 	- - 

nsy be personal authority and How does your religion 
 or Mack up with this? The trus 	

- 	 Janla Coils, secretary of col. 	 - 	 . power, or perhaps money, 	

calts every person. Have 	ADVENT CALENDARS sold by the Orlando Epilepsy Association chap. 	legs work; Mrs. Beth union. 	 - 	 . 	

r:.. 

"Me Was 	
answered Him et? 	ter were displayed by Mrs. Charles Evanchyk,. chapter nrealdent, when 	secretary of promotion; lisa. Is, he believes 	to have YOU 	 Y 	

she spoke for members of the Bear Lake Methodist Church Woman's 	JoAnne Hammond, secretary 	STYROFOAM BASE for unique miniature Christmas tree Is examined 

	

Society of Christian Service. With her are Mrs. Miles Keogh, chapter 	of church periodicals; Mrs. 	by Mrs. Curt Koschwitz, program chairman for meeting of the Nativity I 	 vice president (left), and Mrs. Glenn Whipple, fimt vice president of 	Dorothy Cannallsy, werst.ary 	Parish Women's Guild (left) as Mrs. Mona Bridem, guest speaker for 
~ 	

i 	'1~1 	22 Choirs Will Join 	the WSCS. 	 (Herald Photo) 	of millions and supplies, and ths evening, explains how decorations are added. 	(Herald Photo), 1' 	. 	 . 	 a Thank Offering chairman.
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 1. 	 I 	
Mrs. Ruth Z11.1ati; United 

ii 	
In Cris 

Epilepsy Assn. Aims Outlined 	 Yule , Decorations Displayed '1I 	uuuøs mouth. By 

Maryaaa Miles 	T.denal Savings end Loan sclerosis and muscular dy. 	 By Duane But.. 	man, reported that a teenage Jar monthly meeting. Gifts Voices ci ii choirs ad otihed by Florida State Purposes and work of the Company, are Mrs. MUss atrophy combined. 	Ii 	Lu 	 Mr.. Mona Bridges, San. dance Is scheduled for NovI 	 Oak from two high school Bank. 	 newly Organized Orlando, Arlo X00511, vice president. and J. The Orlando Chapter pro. 	
. wlfl be exchanged. 

moz  b ue 	ford- Is" Instruction On 28, from 7:30 until 10:30 	F011owinr the business ands will present Christ. 	There will be 11 carols Epilepsy Association were ex. B. Smith, secrstary4reasursr. vldes an answering service for 	 '5 	 Christmas decorations at the p.m., at the pariah ball, 	meeting, refreshments were 
* 	 mis Carols In s 45.mlnute sung In the sparkling con. plathed by Mrs. Charles Even. On the board ci directors an, any person needing help or 

Is Topic 

	

For 	
regular meeting of the Natty. Providing music for the served by Mrs. Ramons Birn. concert directed by Robert cut to be held to the city chyk, chapter president, at the Dr. Chester Thompson, John Information. Call number Is 	ity Pariah Women's Guild event will be the "Shy mona, Mrs. Tiny Ren t, and .. 	 Carney. director 01 the 5a. parking lot at the corner of November meeting ci the H. Harrison, J. B. Engel, Mrs. 4244070. 	 Monday night. 	 Guys,' with Milan 5b

I; ~ 	tam male chons. 	 First 11treat and Park Avo- Bear Lake Methodist Woman's Gertrude Hoffman, Attorney Each November, in fund WC 	 Among the doearsUons. dis. on lead gultar, Timsay 
an 	Mrs. Thelma Denise., o*  

The concert, first of it. nus. The city will provide Society of Christian Service. Thomas Mooney, and Mrs. raising efforts, the chapter TV .1 	Program 	played by Mrs. Bridges was 
hoe on drums, Mike Kr.cek . 	- i.i,., i.r.. wm be co-snonsor. bleachers for the choir. 	Other officers of the asso Evanchvk. Any member of iplIa.AiIu.nt .b,nA... ...ht,.h 	-- 	 - 	 - 	i 	 -.--.--.------ 	 - 
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Business 

Briefs it 
Fast expanding King Car-

Truck Rentals, now the lar-
gest independent rental agen-
cy hi Florida, has opened 
five new outlets bringing its 
state total to 15. 

The new offices are at 
Delray Beach, Lauderdileby-
the-Sea, Pompano Beach. 
Deerfield Beach and Riviera 
Beach. 

Already established offices 
are at Sanford, Tampa, St. 
Petersburg, Orlando, Cocoa 
Beach, West Palm Beach, 
Enu Gallia and Plant City. 

S S S 

Oldsmobile's Toronado, a 
revolutionary six passenger 
coupe with front-wheel drive 
available at holler Motor 
Sales here in Sanford, has 
leen named the lOfiS Car of 
the Year by Motor Trend 
Magazine. 

Motor Trend editor., in 
making their choice, cited 
"a combination of engineer 
ing excellence, out-ahead 
styling and passenger com-
fort which snake America's 
first modern front-wheel-drive 
itutomolille an exciting con. 
trlbutlon to the consumer 
market." 

S S 

H. C. Echeiberger of San-
ford, a resident manager for 
the B.C. Morton Organization, 
will attend a meeting of man-
agers and sales representa-
tives of Morton's 10 Florida 
financIal-service centers In 
Orlando Saturday. 

RETIREES 
National Association of Re-

tired Civil Employ.., Chap-
ter 939, will bold its regular 
meeting at First National 
Rank in Deflary at 2:30 p.m. 
Nov X. 

TASTY WATER 
t.EICESTKR, E n g I a n d 

(IJPI) - Shrimps in the 
city's water mains have been 
almost eliminated, water of. 
ficlali said today. 

COy. HAYDON BURNS sets a good example 
for the citizens of the state by buying a fruit 
cake to aid mentally retarded children. Young 
Robbie Ward (center) accompanies Dick Brand, 
president of the Tallahassee Civltan Club as the 
sale Is made In th?-go -c -1wr'3 offlce. Aid to the 
mentally retarded Is a Civitan International pro-
ject. Sales made by Sanford Civitans aid the 
Little Red Schoolhouse here. • 
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SANIOIII) MOOSE will be hosts for a Teenage 
Dance Saturday evening at. the Moose Home 
on Palmetto Avenue. The event Is by popular 
request of boys and girls attending the last 
dance when Laura Tillion and Dudley 	Rouse 

pin. 
Dance contests will be dl- 

rected with winners awarded 
prizes 	and 	refreshments 	of - 
hot dogs, chips and colas will 

available. Those attending 
should 	wear clothing 	appro. 

for school or come in 
Best" If they wish. 

The evening has been plan- 
nod after numerous requests 
of 	teenagers 	attending 	the 
first and second such dances 
sponsored by the lodge. Win- 
nens 	announced 	at the 	last 
event were Bonnie Candy of 
Sanford and Allen Getman of 
Lake 	Mary, 	the 	"woolly 
bully," 	and Laura TiUion of 
Sanford and Dudley Rouse of 
Lake Slary 	slow dance 	Prit 

-. ;:. 
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-I 	- 

- 

- 

t, 
- 	
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BETA CLUI3 officers at Lyman High School participating in the initin. 
tion of new members in the school auditorium were (left to -gh\ t' 1- 

(lace Rumford, treasurer; Carole Perrault, secretary; Nancy Payne, 	'ice 
president, and Dorian Thermenos, president. 	 (herald 	Photo) 

- 	 -- - - - 

were 	prize 	winner.; 	in 	the 	slow 	dunce. 	Jim s 	were 	presented 	by 	Jim - 	- 
Spence (front) presented the prizes to the cou. Spence. . 	'.7 
pie. All dances sponsored by the p. L - 

Moose 	are 	chapereoncd 	by 
lodge membebra and co-work, 
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Bake Sale . 	I 
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Joy 	circle 	of 	the 	c 

__________  Society 	of 	Christian 	.Service Lr 

ii with Mrs. J. 0. 	Marr H ('HAltI.ES STIMP1, meteorologist for tt'iL'VisI()iI station WESH.TV  ix- 
: 	i: chairman. 	Members 	will 	be plains 	weather 	pattern 	to 	students 	of eighth 	grade 	physical 	science 

:, '- 	x contacted. class of Richard Miller at South Seminole Junior high School (luring 
.._.' 	-1 l'ians for the project were visit to school Monday. Shown are Robert Olsen, Peggy Hoover anti 

/ tiade at the November meet- Stumpf. 	 (herald Photo) 
CHESTER M. CLMMIN;s (left) and Herman ing of the group at the church 
I). Steward proudly display their re-enlistment with Mrs. William Rape, chair 
iulitrs 	after ceremonies 	in 	R'AhI-1 	(Tigers) 
read 	100fl 	aboard 	JSS independence. 	IVAH- 

man, presiding. Ten members 
were In attendance and Mrs 
 
Congregationa l Meefing Slated AtSt. Andrews   

1 will soon return to States after completing John Martin, who recently re 

• first tour of duty with U.S. Seventh Fleet. returned from New York State, By 	Maryann 	Miles 	Randy 	(;ettings, 	president; 	the 	lioy's 	Chapel 	at 	Forest 

(Navy Photo) was welcomed back. Opening A Congregational meeting at 	Pam 	Meeks, 	vice 	president, 	Lake Academy. 
devotional 	on 	Thanksgiving Presbyterian 	and 	.Jeannle 	Patrick. 	seere- 	Next 	Friday, from 7:30 Un- _______ 

- was given by Mrs. Roy Wall. 
Mrs. Rape urged continued 

tory • treasurer. James Ridge- 
Church. is 	sce• 	 t in well i 	atisisur. 
duled 	Immediately 	

f1
owing 

1 	
slon 	for 	elders 	and 	deacons 

- support and use of the church In 	other 	repo 	m 	St. 
1-,., 	

- 

- 	 A 	-. library and announced that the 
h 	i 	• 	hi 	-i 

Sunday.)oseol the meet 	Andrews, it has been announc- will 	take 	place 	at the 	Park 

--i 	- 	 .- 	 .. recent Quiet Day was a most ing will be to extend a 	call ed that the parsonage on Lb. 	Lake 	Presbyterian (iiurch In 
'c'S- 	_J. 	j 	 isI 

I 
	rewarding experience, for a fulitime minister and to 	neal 	Reach Drisc. which on- 	Orlando. 

I 	 ______ 

Program study on the Rook approve plans for limited ser- 	gin 	was used for services, 

r Ie-1 - of Acts was continued by Mrs vices of elders 	and 	deacons. 	is 	ICIIig 	remodeled 	in 	pre- 

... 	Mt..1 Jim Leonard . Junior High and Senior High paratlon for the new minist- Rummage Sale .
• 	I I. 	 ..' 	V

. 
- 	.1.1 -rr 	 u-s, Hostess for the meeting 	as officers of the church will be en and his family. 	 The rummage sale sponsor- 

p sent 
Others pre. 

were 	Mrs. Lamar Wil.  the 	Women of the Church met 
 In 	the 	10rr,l, 

vira 	e 
T 	morning 

group 	are 	It. 	A. 	Essick 	Jr., 	for the youth choir. 	
: 

• Mrs. 	Robert 	Bennett, 	Mrs. president; 	Hilly Tinsley, vice 	Regular Wednesday evening (asai-lbcrry, which began to- 
- Richard Sneeze, Mrs. Richard president, and Debbie Tinsley, 	service will not be conducted day, 	will 	continue 	through 

Silvers Jr.. Mrs. Harry Klay, 
and 	a 	visitor, 	Mrs. 	E. 	Os- 

secretary 	• treasurer, 	Mrs. 	next 	week due 	to the 	Union 	itui-.Icy, starting at 8 mm. 
' Store Jean Colbert is advisor. 	Thanksgiving Service sehedul 	at 	the 	lirintlynun 

• 

- 

Next general meeting 01 the Senior 	high 	officers - are 	ed for 10 a. 	m. Thursday at 	iiuiliingonilighway*7-92. 

WSC 	will be Dec 	next 

• I - I 	
- . 	.11 	I 	. 	11~, I 	. 
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meeting of Joy Circle will be 
-I 

AI. I 
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 HOSPITAL volunteer work for students plan. 
 - 

CONTENT  
nlng 	? enter 	training was exPlane

indall. Mrs. Yvonne 
,ure 

staff coordinator for
g
YI 

rida Sanitarium and hospital (right) for mom'- A new dairy has provid- 
bers of the Forest Lake Academy Nurses Club. ed mattresses for its cows in - 
With her Is Mrs. Lester Stannar, club sponsor. 	tha 	 of better milk 	 -- 

--

. thc ~ 

S 

C Of C Sets Election 
Members of 	the 	Seminole by Monday. Deadline for re 

County Chamber of Commerce turning them is Nov. 29. 
will 	vote 	next week 	In 	the The board of directors Is 
annual election of directors, composed of 31 members, 14 

Ballots are expected to be of 	whom 	are 	elected 	each 
In te hands of all members year for terms of three years. 

Loring Burgoes, president of 

DeBary Firemen the chamber, urges all mem• 
bers to mark their ballot., and 
return them promptly. 

Get Equipment -____________ 
fly Mrs. John Leon. sijivuy 

Geiger 	counters 	anti 	dose. PARTY CHIP 
meter charges soon will be in 
operation at the Ddflary Vol. Must be experienced 
unteer Fir. Department s- 

in survey note keeping 
tion. 

Constable 	Oscar 	Papineau and road construction 

and Frederick Kammerer at stakbnq, 
tended a special course some 
months ago to learn operation Apply 	at Office 	of 
of the radiological defense op. Seminole 	County 	En. 
erational monitoring kit under 

gineer, on U. S. 17-92, direction of Fred W. DeMolts, 
director of civil defense. South of Sanford,  

The equipment will be stored 
at the fire house and used In Florida. 
case 	of 	fallout.  

 Opm •dbI Florida Stats Ban-it An 	B offIcial saId lb. elation, which meets svcry this group may be contacted at. ava ilable by cot 	g Guest speaker at the Nov. foam Christmas tree 
adornedguitar. A nominal admittance

- 	
- D7 4W vuaeaaeny 	"' ''' 7' on base, and Robby Rube on Uapffsts  . 	 MW Greater Sword Board choirs will appear In the lourtla Tuesday at Orlando 1w help of b6mgtim 	Mrs. Evanchyk and also will amber goveral meeting at the with ribbeas and an" Christ., 

 

Ap  

Music for lb. Christmas churches. 	 Church Dinner 	epilepsy, Mrs. Evanchyk en. Monday, Tuesday, aDd Wed 0dM Church Woman's g ty During lbe business meet. be  provided. 
' 	If 	. 	 robes usually worn In their 	 Following a film shown on be sold In Colonial Plaza next csi 	cumu Meth. b- balls. 	 - drink mi tsto ciiiia will New Sanctuary 

,will be obargod and cold 

-' 	 Concert, expected to become Aceompau3rbg the choirs 	 plalned that this condition 	nesday. 	 foe. Cb4JService was Ing, conducted by Mrs. Gene 
an annual affair, was select, will be two bands, Seminole 	 not contagious and does not 	

I 
I 	Mrs. Julian Rey, retired miss.. Shannon, president, Mrs . 

	
Oyler . 	w- nam 	By Yraame Wastes,  . chairman of the Bishop's Tb. pint Baptist Chh 

School, and Camay, and r. High School band. 	Cheer Fund 	enitittoes, old wives taias and Co. 	 during the next two weeks new sanctuary last Sunda 

.4 by Bandisuter Ernest High School Marching Semi. Gives Boost To 	cause mental retardation, 
Ian" who served In Mown. Mary Oyler, Confraternity of 

1 	t Cowley, of Osminols High noise and the Sanford Junior 	 pointing out that all the sup. Thanksgiving 	, 	 -. 	. ciuistian noctr 	Clothing Drive to take place of Lake Mary dedicated it 
_____ 	

at the church. 	 after the morning worship 
- 	

r 	 The Christmas Concert Is 	 other misinformation and mis. Day Service 	New residents of 	'" EYC To Hear 	Plans were discussed for service and a bounteous coy. scheduled for December 17 	$y Desaa Estee 	understandings accumulating 	 Mr. and Mrs. hey taught at 
- :- 	

Senior MYF 	from 7.7:45 p.m. 	
', cheer of 	

tot centuries about the lne Scheduled 	an agricultural 	
a Christmas Party for the *red dish dinner was serve 

year.. She spoke to the u Rev. Chance 	children ca Dec 15 10 Westmoreland Wing by Lights for the event are 
Pentecostal Church of 	

would fill a library. 
Epilepsy Is a disturbance of with Mr.. baa Crompton the ladles under the dl reetion Roost 	being furnished by lb. g. Plans R 	ford Naval Mr Station. 	wood was given a big boost 	r.te nerve celis, she 	Annual Thanksgiving flay C1st7 the Ufi. Customs, and 	 named chairman, 	 of Mrs. U. P. Mathesonan 

The finale of the concert, wood was give= a big boost vised, and some of Its causes Service, conducted by the dress of the WOU of lioua. Special guest fce the Epis. A cov
ered dJ 	pp 	-. Mrs. T. J. Townsend. Sanford Area iIst 	, biQias. 	 copal Young Churchmen of Beef Dinner 

	

	"o Holy Night," will feature by proceeds from the success. are still unknown. Most corn. soelsuon will take place this Due to the growing list of Holy Cross Church Sunday planned for Dec. 12, from 4 The Dedication Service was 
B. B. Aiken Jr., as soloist. fuj dinner sponsored last Sat. mon sign of Its presence Is a 

By lane Caseelberry 
A roast beef- dinner will 	Printed programs, also fur. today by the Ladles Auxiliary, seizure, which could be any, year at to a. rn. at First Rapt. servicemen slid students from will be Rev. FTed B. Chance, until 6 	at lb. parish at 2 im. with C. A. Ratter. 

sponsored Saturday from 5:20 nished by PSB, will be dli- 	is used to provide thing from rapid blinking 	
lit Church with U. Torn Jones the church, with which the pastor of the 71it Baptist hail. At the same tim., a n., D.D., Brotherhood Free. 

until S P. us. In Weaver Hail tnibuted by Seminole 111gb food baskets, shoes, clothing, the eyes or a momentary of the Salvation Army deli,.,. situi 01 5tsdent work Is Church 01 Sanford, who will $100 clothing alit eertifleatm ldet Of the Florida Baptist 
ing te sermon, 	 to keep In contact, it was de. speak about the Baptist will be awarded. 	Convention, delivering the 

of the Casselberry Community School majorettes, 	. 	and financial assistance 	stare to a lengthy convulsion Other ministers parucipat. cided that each circle wouid Church and lead a tour ci theIt was voted to sponsor a dedication sermon. A dedles. 
Methodist Church by the Sen. 	 needy area families, 	or series of convulsions. 
br Methodist Youth Wow. Christmas Card 	Income trots use dinner, Research shows that epile. 	as reported by Chaplain adopt a serviceman and a stu. local church plant. 	 Mardi Gras Bail In February tion pledge was given in 

held monthly, also Is used 	pay affects some 	million LJ. McDonald of Sanford Na. dent. 	 Members of the group are In place of the planned mm. ISO n by the pastor, Rev. V.. 

expand the hitches facilities Americans.. 	 val Air Station, who is se,,. Mrs. Marvin McCJaIn, go. to meet at S V. us. at the par. 	 C. Ladd, and the members. • 

Special earrycut and pickup Sales Sponsored of lb. church. The next dinner 20 families... one In every Log as program chairman, 	'sal chairman 01 the recent Lab hens. for supper and pee. A Christmas party and Rev. B. 1). Locke, Assoc s. 
service will be provided be. 100 IndivIduals living In a corn. be  Rev. Roy Hamilton p. WE Bu.ar, reported a pro. gram. 	 covered dish supper Is uched. tion 71*24 Secretary, cffsr. 
tween the hours of 1:50 and Women of the Church 	

will take place In January. 	munity Ills more widespread crest Baptist Church, Rev, At of $520 from the event. A 	 tiled for 7:80 p.m., Dec. so, the, dedication prayer. Solo. 
Gordon Peery of Good She,, reportwasglvenontheapinit. 	

In piece of the guild's sign fat for the program was 	. 7:lOp.m,for thoeewbopfifer Holy Cross Episcopal Church, 	 - 
to eat it home. Reservations Sanford, have made available WMU Study 	

than cerebral palsy, multiple herd Lutheran Church, Rev. itil We Retreat atteujed by Baptist Class 	 at Scaliorn, and $ duet wai 
should be made by calling the In this area Christmas Cards A study on missions from 	 R* 	Welch of the Church Mrs. Frank Messkk and Mrs. 
church office. 	 In "living color' picturing the the book, "Whkh w., i Four Attend 	of God of Prophecy, Rev. wai. Loots Putmaa. 	 Plans Supper 	Carolyn Smith 	

sanl by Mrs. Larry Sumner 
and Mrs. Robert Scallorn. ___ 	

Ed Heloson of Oriande (here will be a spatial price high altar. 	 Brazil," will be conducted 	 ter A. h McPherson, retired hefnisshlncnts  "of e served 
for children under 11 years Orders are being accepted Monday and Tuesday for Conference 	minister of the Congregation, following the program by the 	$y *117W *Mee 	Circle Meets 	builder of the sanctuary 

at Christian Church, and the hse&ee,,. a,,. Joke Ho,, The young Married 	. 	 closed the service with ben.. old. Proceeds will po to two by Miss Eva Hunt,, St. Agnes member. of the Forest City 
-' 	 orphans - In India supported by Chapter; Mrs. John Guelslan, Baptist Church Woman's MIs. 	my as.s ceemerry 	

host pastor, Rev. Fred •, Mrs. Herschel Pyle, Mrs. the Forest City Baptist Church 	.17 Prone.. Waster 	°°. 	 - 

chine.. 	 Charles Pierce, and Mn. will have a spaghetti sepper The Carolyn Smith Circle the youth group. 	 St. Anne's Chapter; Mrs. Ken. slonary Union. Mrs. Arthur Tour members of the Cia. 	
_____ 	 at 7.10 p. us. Saturday at the of the WMU of the That 

__ 	 _ 	 _ 

	 Ammil 
Roth Wing, St. Marks Chapter; Edwards, wife of the pastor, selberry Community Method. 	 ________ 	 horns of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baptist Church of Lake Mazy Sks On Scouts Mrs. Harlan Rhoades, St. will lead the study. 	 lit Church Youth Fellowship German Service Green, 111$ Suncrest Drive, met at the borne of Mrs. Rob- 

	

Guest speaker for Monday's Marys Chapter, and Mrs. Li 	 attended the Christian Voca. pastor C. ft. Sebnd.r A. Concert Set 	Apopka. A nursery will be itt Scallorn for the Nov,m. 
meeting 	 mar Dealt, chairman. 	Membership CJUi tics Conference held Saturday cenalos Lutheran Church, Cu. 	 open at the church 	child. 	misting. 
Methodist Men's Club was Bill 	'°' interested In pun. Casselberry community  at the First Methodist Church aelberry, will conduct a Cu. In DeBary 	rut 01 the class members. 	Mrs. &allorn presided in Smith, pub

licity chairman to, chasing the cards also may 	Delma., Copeland of of Lakeland. 	 man language service at 7:10 	 nut Wednesday at 1:10 the absence of 1mm. T. N. 	this Iveea4 Bear Lake 807 	Troop place orders with Mrs. Willis the Methodist Church will in. Those attending were Jackie p. m. this Sunday. There will 	By Mis, Jeke Lees. .. P. rn., the newly formed sun. Stafford. The meeting was 
130, who spoke an activities Delirine In the pariah office. struct a membership class for McClsla, Sally Lums, Bonnie be several special musical so. A concert 01 sacred music beam Class for beginners and opened with prayer given by 
of the scouts. Iie also explain. 	 Young $*OplS beginning u• Reikir, and Melenda Cassel. lections and the Epistle and will be presented at 4 p. a. primary department students, Mn. W. C. Brown. A busi. atyinhi L1WU id how and why survival tech. Barbara Guess 	day all p.m. and a class for berry. They wete accompan. Gospel will be read by Ronald siaq at the Delary c,w will most at the CbUCb, i-$ 	aeu10 followed. 
aiques are Included in 	 adults on Monday, at 7:10 1.4 by Henry Duncan, Senior Relnlghati.. Thi public Is in. usually Mplhodlst Church. 	study on Basil lU be con. lirs. J. A. Varn gave the

01 tog instructions. 	 Circle Meets 	P.M. 	 a MYF counselor. 	 riled to attend. 	 P..reJip 	- in 	. tins. w the 	Mrs. Call to Prayer and the pray. 

F. 

___ 	 gram with the churns will be CliMes Crawjy 	 er for the missionaries. Mrs. 
Guest Minister 	By Frances Wesler 	--. 	CA 	~, ~, 

ç--4-r---- .'r --'P 
	

Was 	Cal.. .,gantut 	 Van also led lbs program 
____ 	 ___ 	 with the help of Mrs. Scsi. Worsacqfr. A program on "My Church • • ,,' 	 ____ . 

, 	
, f.- v Lr'- .-. 	 •,'-:" 	 (aura Plate Irons, 	Church Of God 	torn and Mrs. Brown, Rev. Stanley Newberg 01 -HearIng and Obeying," 

un
horister.; Teresa Espies, 	 Refreshments of doughnuts later at Upsula Presbyterian Summerlia, program chair. 	s.h. 	 • 	• 

	. 's 

_ 

,., 

ClermontwlflbeIuestmn. derth,dl,. C.4oQ ciMrs pa, '., 
- 	 -,...c 	 To Have Dinner andcoffeewereservedbye 

Church for the It a. us. sir. man, was given at the Novern. hostess. - 
i•' •-' 	a-n 

' 'r:. j'. 	L il - 	 vice Sunday. 	bar meetIng of lb. Barbara 	ffJ!'. "ai 	 ••- 	 ....,', 	T%epublclsla,Itedleat. The e 1 flaaksgivta is moderator for the Elders Guise Circle of the First Sept.. 	 ____ 

	

-. tad. 	 DluUSTIIthSCbVCbOIGod ORDIBTOUR Session at a P. m. Rev. James lii Church of Lake Mary. 	P'I'.fl 	.."'l.'-.,A.i." i ,, -,,.. 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 will be held ktmday at the 	TMANK$S$V1N Itardin is supply minister 	Due to the floes of Mrs, 	' - 	• "('". 	 ___ the church. Visitors are wel. Harley Wilhelm, who was 	 • 
- 	 iIJ 	 - 	 '' 

I 	Oviedo Church 	.a 	 listed An,smee 
_ 	 be the hostess, the circle uses 	 •, 	

u.','t 	Moose lad sup 

' 	 ________ 

	

SUP ,bfl be at the 	U. at the church with the Chair. . 	 Plans. Revival 	sesfres Its. a.tospa. 	 ____________ Open House 	man, Mrs. Raleigh Cooper, 	 ____ _____ adfreast.sprn.otje,s 	
- ._ir 

Opea House will be held at presidIng. 	 ___ do an the Teenage Cottage of Lath. The meeting was opened 	
be takes out 	

erassess 
'* 

Ke",dIst Church 01 Oviedt - 	
'I'' letresbi

do eisa Haves Children's Itoms wIlb prayer given by Mrs, 	 will be ceudneted $y 	 P. 0. In 1216 	'1 In $Iavla from I until I p. rn Crawford Sheltos. A short 	 through Friday 01usd mesh of *1111d" Sunday. The newly completed business session preceeded 	 Seaford 	: 
by Rev. III Gerrises, alps' F.M 	rn 101 s.' 	 l(e,s NetTle bifllng, which will hose. 11 the Prosnam. leesry to BrasS vhs in a 	.., • 	 -a e.sa*s,. 	 TZ 1411$ 0. 

. 	 Church at the 101. m. Sea. were M Leon Eeet, Mrs. day to a Wstrlct m.etln of the 	orth 	Among the 50 afl.n& 	a 	, i, .z - 	
n. 	

0. 
- 

'-nez e__ 

	

boys and girls, will be dedj. R*uhmeats were served. 	 hugh in lahegh, N. c., 	seee. 	akas. - 	 1. 

	

taM at 1$. Lake's Lethsraa Other members atteIag FIRST SOUTHERN Methodist Church of Sanford was host last Sator. 	nmwher. 	 W. 	
Yew Do Mews Florw 	Mildred s,.., - 

____ 	 $611131 
jay worship service. Tb. pub. Carl Bryant, Mrs. Jeemsett 	lag wets (laSt to right 	 _____ ___ 	 pa; Stevs Duftsy, San. vice. ,IP be hd by Bay es 	 __ 	rwwu saor 	_ ___ 
Ui is lavited to inspect the IMovs. Mrs. lees labs, toed' *. DurersediL 	 _ 	___ ______ 	 'S 

facility and allied the Mrs. V. 0. Brows, and Mrs. 	A. IC'njrbt. Stuart; flier 	i hai.rno; Wckle Ostoen, Tarn. 	The publ. in Milled Is 01. 	 ___

nslassw 

	

Judy Osteen, Tampa; Joy0e 	Vaughn 01 Osemeul 	 mime W 	
s.i. lot * liaised Ave. 

- 	

" 

pea house Sunday afternoon. Charles MeEsel. 	 pa, an Lawana WtllInmp, Sanford. 	 (Herald Photo) 	tend. -- - - - - 	- - 	-- ' 	 h1' 	 rn-usa 

-- 
__ - 
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Effective Immediately 

N o 

SERVICE 
CHARGE 

ON PERSONAL 

Checking Accounts 

With A Minimum blanc. Of $5 

Sanford's Newest, Most 

Progressive Bank 

P.D.LC. MtMSU 

I 
us 	 iLi 	L]E3 
5•s c ' z1 	 . . $ANP•1D, VL•IS.A 

FULL BANKING SERVICES 'TiL 4 P.M. 

323-177k - 	 SANPOID P(MA 
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bAflVflhI IvJOHN$ON ___ 	 ________ 
WWI OIL aaoitwsoit M,dh..................Ust1s... jg 

WERNET DENTU CREAM k....,..us,nu,.41' 
WILLIAMS AQUA VELVALOTIONjes..Us0k.5R' 

CELUSIL LIQUID 	LW loll* 1.12 
MILES ONE A DAY VITAMINS so'. Us? ".1.14 
PEPTO BISMOL TABLETS sb..,... us'nc.. 63' 
L IQUIPRIN t't i %-9L 	list n.. 46' 
VICKS COUCH 	 6°  
PALMOLIVE RAPID SHAVE' a?st'c..46 
GERITOL LIQUID u.s'..........,.. us,s.,s..1.68 
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE ,..s,ss..eiè.... is..,... 58' 	- 

HEAD & SHOULDERS ie,et,le1.T.s.,.VptflC. 62' 
SECRET ROLL.ON ii000IANT ....,,. us is' 61 
SCORE HAIR DRESSING .,....... us.i.s..G6' 
MICRIN MOUTHWASH 	List fl.. 62' ---. 
BUFFERIN Tablets 	 87' 
CEPACOL LOZENGES a".... ........,. vstus.. 27' 
CHAPSTICK ,si..p..s,'e............ 	usia,.... 18° 
ANACIN TABLETS 	ei...,,......Usei.ø.. 53' 
SQUIBB SWEETA si.. 

IC I $Nvsr lot YOU 	•se 
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NEW YORK METS will be counting heavily next season on two young 
pitchers, lefthander Tug McGraw (left) and Jim Bethke, (right). Both 
are serving six-month tours in Marine Corps Reserve, but will be out 

,,••tn" 	:,pring 	Irnitring. 

1- 
.- 

Boys To Send 	•snYnr 	rraTI 
Nov. 19, 1965 - Page 5 

5,000 Greetings  
LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) - 

The boys of dormitory No. 9 	Grapeville 
at Texas Tech mailed out 5,. 
000 Christmas cards to coeds 	Florist 
on the campus last year. This 
year the cards will go to U. 	322.0586 
S. fighting men In Viet Nam. Plower, For All Occasions 

"Because of you, Americans 
breathe a little easier, sleep POTTED PLANTS 
a little easier, sleep a little 	c'' FLOWERS 

sounder and walk a little tall' 	CORSAGES 
er,' the cards read. 	 2221 Crapevill. Ave. 

"Merry C h r i s tin a s and' 	Free Delivery 
Thanks." 	 - 

FOR THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS 

FABULOUS E!IIC - GIFT 90 
IDEA! SLICING KNIFE 

AU YOU DO IS CUmE IT 

By Jim laeckee her and Paul Lambert, and 
Wersid sports Writ., sophomore quarterback 111k. 

A victory for the Lyman Hargis. All three were Injured 
Greyhound.. 	in 	their 	final In 1&.t week's $4.32 loss to 
Sam of the season tonight £Iulmmss. 
will you two dints toCoach Baker Is suffering from a 
Dick Copeland's ball club - dislocated 	shoulder, Lambert 
a winning record In the Or. bruised 	his 	ribs 	badly, 	and 
ange Belt Conference and an Hargis 	received 	a 	broken 
over-all season slat, of four wrist. The loss of these three 
wine, four losses, and a tie. player, will hurt the Grey. 
However, two obstacles stand hounds offensively. Baker and 
In the way of the Greyhound. Lambert had rushed for 513 
in their quest for these goals and 	474 	yards, 	respectively. 

Putt, their opponents 	the Hargis had completed 17 pass. 
Lakvlew Bed Devil., will be as for 217 yards and three 
playing at home In Winter touchdowns. 
Garden 	In 	an 	attempt 	to Still remaining to spark the 
avenge a 2820 loss to the Hound 	attack 	are 	fullback' 
Lyman team last season. Ferman Harman and Ron lbs. 

Becond, Copeland'. Hounds ton, halfback Bobby Eldrldge, 
will be playing without the and ends Danny Overton and 
sev,Ieei of three of their out- Bruce Stuart. 
standing offensive player. - Harman had his best game 
halfback speedsters Larry Ba. I of the season last week, rush. 

I I 	1. Na'math Earns Spot 

, Al Top Quarterback 

By Marlin Lader statute 	is 	the 	season 	pro. 
UPI Sparta Writ., greased and after going win. 

Joe Namath Is earning a less In their first ala games, 
new 	reputation 	around 	the the Jets now boast a three. 

PA RENT-TEACh ER League of St. Luke's 
Christian Day School in Slavia recently spon-
sored it plastics party with proceeds to he used 
for purchase of additional visual aids equip. 
ment for the classrooms. Looking over items 
on display are Mrs. F'. Bruning (left, top) 1111(1 
Mrs. S. Considder while Mrs. Lavern Roberts 
and Mrs. J. Saucer (bottom) make out orders. 

Devils 

onight 

ing for 107 yards and two 
TO's. He now has 337 yards 
rushing and five touchdowns 
on the season. Eldridge got to 
ace a lot of action for the 
first time this year when Lam. 
bert was Injured. Its picked 
up 73 yards on four carries, 
Including an exciting 64 yard 
scoring gallop at. in the 
game. He bee gained a total 
of 101 yards in 

 
only eight 

carries this season. 
The Lakeview attack is led 

by the heralded passing of 
quarterback Chuck Hawthorne 
and the running of fullback 
Ray R,a'v', sct 
nh 	ltd.. it. i.i.u'ul be an ther 

offensive battle for the Grey. 
hounds, for, despit. the loss 
of three of their key players, 
They still have tremendous 
scoring potential. 

Probable starting eleven for 
Lyman will be: Jim Lucas at 
quarterback, Harman at full-
back, Eldridge and Dave 
Straughan at halfbacks, Over-
ton and Bruce Stuart at the 
ends, Byrd Brownell and John 
Stuart at the tackles, Ron 
the guards, and Ivan Ilakyta 
Greene and Tom Plotter at 
at center. 

American Football League. 	game winning streak, They'll Onee the poor little rich boy also have a chance to boost 
who il 	 was to be the target of th

emselves Into second place 
1: 	every hulking lineman and In the Eastern Division when linebacker, Nemeth 	less they host the Houston Oilers 

than a season has established on Sunday. Ll._ID -- -_ _. a1._ I___.._,. 

Bowling News 
Nandspurs League (Jet 

Lanes): Standings-Batty An- 
_.I_ TS__..I. flk... fin tu A.. 

fr 
M - ,  !IiJ 

ii,mesu •U UUU 	14' 	UiUU 

top quarterbacks. 
the lets are favored by six UuUL7 anup i.•II1, 

ne's 	)tirasol 	Beauty 	Salon 
The $400,000 he received for 11 . 

points 	to 	revenge 	an estly. 
season loss to Houston and re. 28.16, 	Burn's 	Automatic 25. 

signing with the Jets Is still i place the Oilers In the runner. 18, Larry's Mart 26.1$, O.K. 
strong matter of conversation up Spot. Tires 	24.20, 	Prior's 	Insur. 
sad 	even 	consternation 	to In other games Sunday, the ace 24.20, tossing Transfer 
some rivals, but there D0 Kansas City Chief, are picked 23.21, 	St. John's 	Realty 22. 
juat as much talk about Na. t by six points over thi Patriot.. 22, Deltona Likes 191,4.24%, 
math's growing maturity, 

New York, 	basically 	a at Boston and 	the Oakland Southward Investment 19.25, 

Young club, also has grown in 
Raiders 	a is 	a 	four-point 
ehnfre at Denver against the 

Rankin's 	Poodle 	Grooming 
14.30, 	Seminole 	Coun ty ,  

Broncos. Laundry 9%.34c; 111gb game 
Buffalo 	and 	San 	Diego, (hand Icap) -Anne's 	Mirasol Tangerine Bowl which lead the Eastern and 804, (scratch) County Laun- 

Western Divisions respective, dry 	91,4.34%; 	111gb 	game 
,.r 	

' 
, 	

lo Pit Maine, ly, are Idle this weekend. tum-(handlcap) Anne's Mi. 
Namath ranks fifth among rasol 	$04, 	(scratch) 	Anne'. 

the league's passers with '7 Mirasol 	721; 	'High 	series 

• completions 	is 	107 attempts team-(handfcap) Anne's Mi. East Carolina for 	1,017 	yards 	and 	sight rasol 2225, (scratch) 	Anne's 
touchdowns. After sharing the Mirsaoi 1976; High game In. 

GREENVIlLE, N.- C. (UPI) quarterback position with divldual-(handkap) 	Darkis 
-last Carolina College Thurs. Mike TaJiafe'ro for the first Owens 	254, 	(scratch) 	Dar. 
day accepted an Invitation to half of the season, the Ala' kis 	Owens 242; 	high 	series 
play Maine In the Tangerine hams rookie apparently has Individual-(handicap) Darkis 
Bowl at Orlando, Dec. It. won the that string job with Owens 630, (scratch) Darkis 

Zest Carolina has a 7.1 foot. his performance of the last Owens 594 	High average- 
bail record, having lost only few weeks. Jean Krieek 	173. 
to Furman II.? Oct. 	Maine 

Seminole Junior Varsity Cagers 
has anil record. having loat 

1
1 	only to Tampa University 20. 

Maine is champion cc the Yin. 
t 	rS.. 

CAlVES AND SLICES FOODS P*OFESSIOIIALLY 

Illo 
 _____ Model EK.l FROM 18 

Slices neat, uniform servings of meat, poultry, Sik. vep. 
tables, breads, cheeses, cakes, fruits. 
Detachable stainless steel blades with tungsten carbide
cutting edges. 
Tungsten carbide, one of the hardest metals, will providi. 
long-life sharpness. 

e Attractively gift boxed for any occasion. 
Attached 8 ft. cordict. plugs into any 120 volt AC. oudi" 

SANFORD ELECTRiC CO. 
lii MAGNOLIA 	 - 122.1161 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
S CYPRESS S REDWOOD • AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT HANK FINANCING 
Residential and Commercial 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322-8060 	 838-7956 

2561 PARK DR.. SANFORD 
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last Carolina still has to 
play Howard of Blrminghan, 

• AN., Saturday, 
•• Coach 	Clatsies 	Stasavich 

aaId "we are delighted to be 
• extended 	this 	Invitation 	to 

Play In the Tangerine Bowl 
this year, and to defend our 

• championship. I'm not think. 
ins about bowl games today, 

• since we have another tough 
team to play Saturday." 

11 East Carolina played in the 
'Tangerine Bowl last year. The 
211ratei defeated the Univac. 
ilty Massachusetts 14.13 In the 
last quarter. 

Ras Smith, chairman of the 
NCAA Atlantic Coast 	Bowl 

• Committee, 	snide 	thf 	an. 
notacement of the selection 

• of East Carolina In Cambridge 

Car Trunk Best 

Place For Deer 

game of the conference lead. 
ing Batlimore Colts, The Vile. 
inga are barely managing to 
stay in contention and are 
locked in a three way tie for 
third with Chicago and Di. 
troit at 5.4, 

Van Brocklin's impetuous 
action was triggered by last 
week's critical 41•21 loss to 
Baltimore and the Dutchman 
knows that Green Bay won't 
be any easier to handle. Still, 
the experts give the host 
team the edge and have in-
stalled the Vikings two point 
favorites to band the Packers 
their third setback in 10 
games, 

In other National Football 
League action, Baltimore Is a 
14% point pick over Phitadel. 
phlo; Cleveland I. a five-point 

choice over Dallas; St. louis 
Is rated nine points better 
than New York; Chicago Is 
coflsIdetd bix and a' half 
points superior to Detroit; 
San Francisco is a seven and 
a half point choice over Los 
Angeles and Washington Is 
a slim one-point choice over 
Pittsburgh. 

Van Brocklin has built the 
Vikings, only five years old, 
Into a strong contender fast-
er than anyone imagined pos. 
sible. Last season, they tied 
the powerful Packers for see. 
and place in the league's 
year were given a good chance 
to take It all. 

It was the disappointment 
of early season failure that 
prompted the former pauing 
star to take his hasty and 
regrettable action. 
The team wants to rally 

behind Its capable, If not 
always lovable coach but 
meets the NFL leader in pass 

defense and total defense. 
Minnesota cu had Its prob. 
Isms keeping the opposition 
away from the goal line and 
has 

permitted more points 
than any other team, 272. 

Odds See Vikings 
String' Up Packers 

By Curt Block 	game following his one day 
UPI Sports Writer 	retirement. 

Minnesota Coach Norm Van This Sunday's Green Bay. 
Erocklin, who quit earlier this Minnesota encounter Is a must 
week because his team couldn't game for both Western Di. 
win the "big game," is facing vision clubs with the Packers 
just that In his very firsts struggling to stay within one 

Ocala's Baby Wild Bulls Rout 
Crooms Junior Varsity Panthers 

By Bob Thomas Jr. 	The Ocalans' defense was 
Herald Sports Writer 	too much for the boys from 

The Howard High Baby Pantherland as the Panthers' 
Wild Hulls of Ocala defeated defense was completely stall. 

Crooms JV by a score of 34. ed Thevarsity Panther's take 
6 Thursday night, 	on the June. High Tigers to. 

Ocala received the opening night. 
kickoff and good field pool. 

i as Herb Naylor made a 
d runback to his 4$ yard 
p.. On the first play from 
mmage, Don Watkins hit 
n Bracey with a 53 yard 
ring pass. Bracey ran the 
T. 
rooms came right back as 

rgs Gordon took a hand 
on the kickoff at his 20 

1 line and dashed 80 yards 
the score. 
fter that it was all Ocala. 
nents later the hulls (*1. 

again as Mathis scored 
a 34 yard canter. Norman 

the conversion. 
irly in the second period 
i Jam lion's pass was pick. 
off by halfback Mack Her. 

and he raced for 50 
ds for the score. Midway 

final period, Norman 
red from seven yards out 
hang up another score. 

this ran for the extra 
it 

inkle Honored 
'HILADELPHIA (UP!)-
rk Hinkle, former all-pro 
back for the Green Bay 
ken, will be Inducted In. 
the Pennsylvania Hall of 
no at the organization's 
rd annual awards dinner 
1. 

om Football Team 
reach over the six-fast level. 

Six of the ten buys out for 
the team have previous oz. 
p.ri.'nre playing at the San-
ford Junior 111gb. Bruce Me. 
Kibbin, Jay Oxford, and Brad 
Hollingsworth have two years 
while $lndey Loyd, Ken His. 
son, and liii) Higginbotham 
have one year to their credit. 
Cecil Simpson, John Wolf, 
Stuart Cleveland and Bill 
Wheaton are out for their 
first time. 

AN LtADER,.. . By Mm May., Won Ready 
GAINZ8VILLE (UP!) - 

Florida coach Ray Gravea 
says his Caters have prac. 
tired hard for Saturday 
night's clash with Miami, but 
In any game . between these 
to rivals "all form goes out 
the window." 

Graves said he expects the 
Hurricanes will make one of 
theIr greatest effort, of the 
season to upset the bowl. 
bound (;store. 
The team worked for 45. 

minutes in sweat clothes to. 
day before departing for Mi. 

-. 	 I 	 I 	Marks Holidays 
11 

... 	 . . 	 At Program 
. 	 Veterans Day and Thanks. 

If 	 . 	. 	 , 	 . . 	By Janes Cueelberry 

	

- 	 i,. 	' •. 	 , 	,, ' 	• 	 ' 	 • 
. 	 giving were the theme for a ''p 

special program at a recent 
I meeting of Chapter 386, Na. 

	

i. - At.t%aw 	 . . 	 .L,f~,,~. ,4 	 • tional Association of RetireI 

-

:-• 	 1' 

Civil Employee, in the S A S 
Cafeteria in Winter Park. 

,, ' f 	 - 	 Poems and articles were 
read and a Thanksgiving 

	

-. 	 Prayer was offered. Cart C. 
Stoddard spoke on "Flags of 
All Occasions." Also among 

- 	 - 	 . 	 those participating from Can. 
• 	 selberry was Sirs. Paul 

Knight. 

	

STUDENTS at Forest Lake Church School, 	shown ready to take the meal to various class. 	Carl Setjo of Casselborry, 

	

which has no lunchroom facilities, recently 	rooms. Funds realized are to go for buying band 	president, paid tribute to the 

	

were served a spaghetti luncheon by members 	Instruments. 	 (Herald Photo) 	late Herman Mayer, first 

	

of the Home and School Association who are 	 "ice president of the chapter, 
who was killed Oct.. 25 when 

1 	 his car was struck by a train 
in Winter Park. - Home-School Group Serves Pupi1s  

A membership drive start. 
ed In October with a prize 
being offered to the chapter 

	

By Maryann Mile, 	spaghetti luncheon to students fit of $90 was realized. 	Next project for the group securing the most new mrnl 
Members of the Forest Lake hich was prepared by Clyde The luncheon was the see. will be a festival in January. hers during October, Nuvem. 

Church School home and 1ichmann, chef of Florida cad fund raising project spun. 	 her, and December, in the Association recently served a Sanitarium and hospital. 	sored by the association this VFW Schedules 	state. Another prize Is being 

	

The meal was served in term for the purpose of buy, 	 offered for the winning chap. 
various classroom. since the ins new band Instruments for Hospital Visit Senior Honors 	 ter in the national or-ganiza. 
school does not have a lunch. the school. tion. 
room. Included with the spa- 	iembers of the association 	By Sane Caeselhet'i'y 	SctJe urges all Civil Sorv. 
ghettl were hot buttered rolls, serving the meal were Mrs. 	Members of Veterans of Ice retirees who have not Are Announced 	cup cakes and cookies. A °' Verdune Burnham, Mrs. Mar. Foreign ".rs Post i000 of joined NARCE to do to. 

Idle belIer, Mrs. Jeannette Cuselberry and the Ladies 	The group voted to approve 

Af Lyman 	Attend iSteet 	ficuilie, Sirs, Barbara Stan Auxiliary will make a 	three proposed changes In the 
Members from Veterans of nard, Mrs. Dorothy Christian. the Lake City Veterans lbs. naticn by-laws. 

Foreign Wars Post 10050 of sea, Mrs. Clara Bates, Mrs. pital Sunday to take gifts for 	There were 41 member. 

	

By Jane Casselberry 	Casselberry and the Ladies Helen Burnett, Mrs. Nola Pad- the patients. 	 and seven guests present. 

	

Those selected by class. Auxiliary attended the Di.. gett, Mrs. June Davis, Mrs. 	Among the things to be New member. were Mr. and 
mates for Senior Superlative trict 8 meeting held at Day. Duan Green, Mrs Virginia taken are 60 ditty bags and Mn, George Strippel. 

Si 	honors at Lyman High Schooltuna Beach last, Sunday. Stubbs, Mrs. Fred Hoover, two lap robes made by the 
this year have been announc. They were Commander and Mrs. Agnes Cavanaugh, Mrs. auxiliary, maked goods, fresh 	Each January, aliens in the 
ed following a recent dec. Mr.. Hollis Johnson, Mr. and Jean lies, Mrs. Mary Ann fruit. and supplies such as United States must file their 
tion. 	 Mrs. Michael l'otcrsnak, and Johnson a n d Mrs. Arline I razors, shirts, sox, hair clip, addresses with the federal 

	

Winners are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. George Howard. Grantler. 	 I per., stamps and puzzles, 	government. 
most intellectual, Cindy Legg 
and Dorlan Thermenos; most 
dependable, Kathy Kent and Talesof_ the (Ireen._Berets 	 By Robin Moore 
Steve Brady; friendliest, Ann 
Ilinkelman and Gary Scott; CC*MU 	. 	 • 	

N0- 	I /iW. 'TPWtR .11040W 'tSJRE ic'r .T I 	- BU1'-'T 	N'T 	I 
Btif 	A WAOUNt CxP. AN 1sltiZMINp wittiest, Bobbie Carroll and 	 Lgama I ht4't 	Ii To FI?WA cLL$ 'tIR FINP' s - 	U 	7 1ANWR I 

Doug Sukhia; most talented, I PULL. ThE cowYc'JrCF/ x aor I 	 ____ 
1}W %iC 	 I 

Es 

_____ fl4l'FLLMI Trawkk, 

____ 

	
ON Fa/--)W 	I 

= 7$W MYSINRY OF 

Others include most school 

Carob 	Perrault and Kelly I 	f41'9 	I ,it,t 054 I 	

:". 'V  7ISAM
pisr 

spirit, Alyce Crocker anti  

	 _ 	- 
\ 

Art 
Gary Gunter; most likely to 
succeed. Carolyn Thomas; I 	 ____________  
best all around, Theresa Re. 	- 	 ________ 

_ 	_ new and Tom McLaughlin; 	______  

0 	
most attractive, Lorna Mon. 	

. 	
. 	

. 
 

	

' 

 
I 	a"

4 	 _____________  most athletic, Marcia Jack. 	' 
"S 	 ______ 

crief and Mike Malone. 

sun and Larry linker; and 

'Oceanographer' 
Research Vessel, 
Near Completion 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
303-foot "Oceanographer," the 
nation's most advanced ocean 
research vessel, Is nearing 
completion at Jacksonville, 

Rear Adm. James C. Tison 
Jr., Coast and Geodetic sur-
vey director, said the $7 mU. 
lion vessel would be temporar' 
fly based at Jacksonville for 
a year while making shake-
down cruises and doing re-
search in the Atlantic Ocean. 

The Oceanographer, which 
will be commanded by Capt. 
Arthur L. Wardwell, of Chit-
tendon, Vt., will move to Its 
permanent base at Seattle, 
Wash., about the end of 1966, 
Tison said. 

The oceanographer's sister 
ship, 'Discoverer," Is also 
under construction at Jackson 
villa and Is scheduled to be 
completed later in the year. 

Than said the Discoverer 
would be based on the Atlantic 
coast, although a permanent 
port had not been dccldcd. Time 
skipper of the Discoverer will 
be Capt.William F. Deane, of 

Ill 	Kingsville, Tea. 
Each 3,BOO.ton ship will have 

a cruising range of 16,000 
Miles. They will carry 13 of-
ficers, 39 crewmen, 45 techni-
cal and scientific personnel 
and up to eight visiting scion' 
tlsts. 

By lobby Stewart Lions, 25.7. Then Oviedo man. very shifty. Another to run. 
Herald Sports Writer aged a tie In 1963 and finally Wag back I. John SW.., 180 

The Oviedo Lions close out defeated 	the 	Cardinals 	last Pound fullback. 
their season tonight by travel. year, 130. The Lions could have trou. 
lag to Ocoee to meet the Car. The Lions, whose record is his stopping these two In to. 
dinsls. 6.3, 	are 	not 	letting 	Oeoee's flight's tilt. 

Oviedo and Ocoee have built record (1.7.1) fool them. The Alilgood, 	though 	not 	the 
up a great rivalry over the Cards are capable of playing Cardinal quarterback, U also 
Past few years that has car. some fine football, the key to their passing at. 
tied on through football, bas. Ocoee'a 	ground 	attack 	Is tack. The Cards can and will 
ketbali and baseball. sparked by 	their 	140.pound tbXOW the ball when the situa. 

In their first meeting in 1962 halfback Bill AllIgood. He has tion arises. 
the 	Cardinals 	clobbered 	the good moves and speed and Is Ocoee's defense I. similar to 

the Lions. They have played 
some fine ball clubs and have. 

FSUmHouston Tilt 
n't been beaten badly by any 
of them. Many of their loss 

Big Game For Both 
have by 	only 	one 	or 	two 
touchdowns. 

Ocoee held two tough class 
B 	teams - Groveland 	and 

TALLAHASSEE 	- 	The rushing total In Houston his. Mount Dora-to only 13 points, 
stakes 	will 	be 	higher 	than tory, which ii certainly a tribute to 

they appear at first glance Houston also boasts a de. 
its defense. 

"Ocoee has some good line. 
when 	Florida 	State 	meet. 13 yards rushing, men," says Lion Coach Bill 
Houston here Saturday night. Florida 	State's 	lineup 	will Spoone, "but the team as a 

Although neither team is in be 	essentially 	the 	same 	as whole just hasn't been able 
the running for national hon. the one which started against to play good enough to win. 

on, a combination of 
to N. C. State last week. They are capable of playing 

make this game a big one 
some good football and we 
should have a tough game on 

for both teams. Paulk Setting our hands tonight," 
Florida State will be after Coach Spoons Is confident 

Its first victory over Houston. Pace InClassic 
that hi.. Lions can move the 
ball against the Cardinal de. A Seminole victory will also
tense eliminate 	the 	chance 	of 	a The Lion ground game 

losing season and protect an Bowling Play 
Is spearheaded by their fleet. 
footed halfback Billy Milder. 11-game home winning streak. He has averaged nearly two 

Houston's stake may be even The Monday Night Singles touchdowns a game and 142 larger. The Cougars haven't Classic League had excellent yards a game rushing. MIkler won on the road since they scores 	bowled 	by 	George is also a dangerous threat on defeated 	Florida 	State 	here Paulk topping the league with punt returns. 
In 	1962. 	That, 	Incidentally, an 605 series, Including the Coach Spoon, plans to use 
was the last winning season high some of the night, a 243. junior 	halfback 	Hick 	Tulp 
Bill Yeoman produced. Also, George was able to win only more in tonight's Some. This 
the 	Bluebonnet 	Bowl Is re- two games from John Bridges Will help take 	some of the 
ported to be interested in the who rolled a 743 set. pressure off MikIer. 
fast-finishing Cougars If they In other league action, Levy The Lions are In good shape 
defeat the Seminoles and come Cabrera won all four points physically, but Coach Spoon, 
home with a 6.5 record. from Pete Petersen with a has lost the punting service, 

On the plus side for Florida 205, 218/776 series to a 203/725 of Tim Colbert, The Injury to 
State is the home field ad. set 	for 	Petersen. 	The 	only Colbert's 	leg 	will 	keep 	him ' 

vantage, 	Houston's 	apparent other bowler to win all four from punting, but he will be 
Inability to win on the road, games was Phil Kochd with a able to play on the Lions' of. 
and 	a Cougar tendency 	to 721 set to a 111 for Jim Alt. fensive and defensive team.. 

I fumb. 	Th. 	Cougars 	)•• man. Dick Sebnitaler contin. Billy Caffee will take over the 
dropped 17 fumbles into cue. ties to roll a big ball as he won Punting duties, 

hand. this season, three points with a 236/793 set. Sharing the halfback spotsmy 
Houston's 	credentials 	are 

lea against a 213/613 set for with 	Milder 	will be 	David 
Impressive and Include victor. W. A. Ward. Harry Pentecost Evans. TuIp will be the full. 
lea the last three times out, also won three points as be back with Cafee at quarter. 
Mississippi and Kentucky have 

rolled a 211/760 set to a 637 
k 

back. Jim Harper and N Jep. 
fel 	Cougar claws the past Hpqn 	. -. 

In a real close match be. 
500 will start at ends, with 
Andy Milker and Tim Colbert two weekends. 

The Cougars are unique In 
tween Jo. Kern - and Rusty 
Boye, In which they both roll, 

at tackles and Jim Dawsey 
and John Lucas respect - they haven't won ed a total of 746, Kern cams 

at guards, 
John Arta will be the center. a game outdoors this season, out on top with three wins. In 

Their home field Is the fabu- another 	close 	match 	John 
lou. 	Astrodome, and 	all of Spolskl took three wins from Awards Slated their victories have come un. George Swum as he rolled a 
der It. roof. 201, 205/740 series to a 731 SAN FRANCISCO (UP?) 

Florida State's Bill Peter-son for George. Also winning three - Awards will be mad. to 
Impressed Is 	with 	Houston's point. were Doug Owens with the outstanding offensive and personnel, particularly In the a 204/613 	set to 	a 	632 for defensive players at the an. 

backfield, Carry Fox; Rick Murphy's 671 nual East-West All-Star Came 
"1 think Houston's football P14#

are as good as any 
series against a 639 for Gerald at Kezar Stadium Dee. 31, 
Behrens. Now~  - 

we've faced this season," he The last match for the night 
says. 	"They 	have 	speed 	to found Bob 	Steel, 	and Bob CHRISTMAS 
burn, 	and 	they're 	big 	and Boradorf in a tight match as 

tough. Also, the team has a they came out with a split ROLLER SKATES 
lot of momentum." with Steele rolling a 212/741 

Players 	expected 	to 	give set to a 726 series for Beta. 151 OUR 
the 	Seminoles 	trouble 	are dort. LAYAWAY PLAN  

flanker 	Warren 	McVea, 	a Dick 	Schnitzler 	still 	holds 
the high average In the league S BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

ed at 9.5 for 100 yard.; end I 	
who has been cloc k- with a 194. Pete Petersen has '• PUMP RAISINS PASTIES 

Ken Hobert, leading pus se. 
the big series wit a $54 total N E L 0 D I I 

culver, punter and place kick. while Doug Owens holds the 

it; quarterback Ho Burns, a high game honors with Is 27 ONORA ID. RINK 312.0313 

standout in last year's 13-13 game.  
______________________________ 

tie with P80; and halfback 
Dick Post, who as a junior 

NOVEMBER SAFETY already has the third highest 

Branch Rickey 
0 	

a 
41 

Clings To Life 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) 

- WM TM WIATNIR IS COOl. AND YOUR Baseball's 	Branch 	Rickey 
to life today but doe. WINDOWS ct.ouo, FUMES MOM A LAWclung 

tors showed no signs of optim. MUU1 CAN II FATAL. PLAY IT lAPEl 
isa In his fight to survive a TAU ADVANTAU OF THIS SPECIAL! 
heart attack. 

Rickey, $3, was felled last REGULAR CHEVROLET, GM Saturday night whil, being in. 
ducted 	Into 	the 	Missouri 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

The long'tlme baseball ex- 

ecutive remained In a coma 

and on the critical hit early 
today, his condition unchang. 
ed for the sixth straight day. 

Hunters Advised 
By Commission 
Ke ep'Manners 

 1. 

' 

it.  

TALLAHASSEE-With the 
1905.66 hunting season rap. 
Idly going into full awing 
hunters received some friend-
ly advice from W. B. Cope. 
land, chairman, Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commis. 
sion, that their manners on 
location often time, go a long 
way toward landowner recep. 
(Ion.. 

"Plus the age.old • problem 
Of gates left open, fences 
torn down, woods set afire 
and livestock endangered," 
Copeland said, 'we now have 
a new and more poisonous 
plague. This Is the INS 
model litterbug who has be. 
com9 the scourge of all civ. 
iflzaUon." 

"We all know about the 
litterbug. Some of unkuow. 
ingly quality, and some of 
us unknowingly close the 
door to an invitation to re. 
turn. A landowner seldom 
has any patience left when 
he finds that hunters have 
scattered refuse all over his 
Plus and have discreatud 
the landscape." 
The Commission Chairman, 

blaming much of the trouble 
on "plain unthinking cars. 
lsaaneaa," admonished hunt-
ers to "set up their own 
rules of conduct and just act 
like they were hunting on 
their own land," 

Copeland concluded, "the 
old head In the bunting bus. 
incas knows that after you 
have been the perfect gentle. 
man afield, You should offer ,  
to share your game bag with 
the landowner and be sure 
that you clean his game 
first so that this little ex-

tra tribute of gratitude def. 
init.ly  will be taken care of." Two Banks Hit _ UT _JYSO'TillYEARON TIUSI PINE NEWCARTRADE-INS 

-_ 	____ 
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CHIVROIIT CABS 
AND !/a.TON TRUCKS 
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L 	TALLAHASSEE-A bi 
deer draped over the ft 
of an automobile might L 
terrific, but It would be 
lot better off, cuisine* 
parked in the shade of I 
trunk. 

The word from heatern e 
cersed with the food an, 
of wasl.a in that it we' 
take a lent series of to 
to find a harsher way 
treating a vaskis thin ii 
lag It against a hot hood, 
exposing the deer to the It 
I" to a.stIss the eu 
Sties at every sup. 

Proper handling of I 
deer ftam aeinsl kfll ,to .i 
skillet Is recommended 
*1. y1eris Gases sag y 
Water Fish Cesmiesto., T 
muu enseSbi field dieseL 
and qalek Nenl to a shi 
.d aren, ifot direct to 

FEdwas, 

l 	res$ .•v.rii 
ly 	age Ia

1. 	a choice venal 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SALES 
ksa MilgimimerA 

3*2.1711 1. Is 

Awaiting Help Fr 
By I. Richard. 

The basketball minded at 
Seminole high have begun 

P and are awalting 
some reinforcements from the 
football squad. 

Seminole's new junior var 
sity cage mentor Dave Owens, 
just out of Georgia Southern 
where he played hjs basket-
ball, will begin his first yeai 
as a coach and he is Yet) 
enthused with his squad's per. 
(erminee and he likes the 
Seminole spirit, 

Owens boo been drilling him 
rag, team on fundamentals 
and conditioning. He boa big 
praise for the effort of big 
boys, but points out the fact 
that his tallest eager do.sn'i 

Reactivated 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

Veteran fullback flkk Ca. 
sates of the Wuhington 
Redskins, out since the op. 
ening game with Sraetur.d 
ribs, was reactivated Thur.. 
day and will be available for 
service against the Pittsburgh 
St.eleri. 

Two Assigned 
NEW YORK (UPS) - Tb! 

New York Ranger. Thur.. 
day assigned left wing John 
Hrennerman to the Baltimore 
Clippers of the American 
Hockey League end right 
wing Bill Hick. to Minnesota 
Bangers of the Central Pie. 
feasional League. 

UuiderK,,ife 
PHILADMLpIflA (UPS) - 

PIo$ 'Pit.,., P'sd.-Spbia 
Eagles' tackle, wa5 r,cu,jper. 
shag leday at ar.d.e$i use. 
pital where he nad.uw1.at  
surgery to mend a torn knee 
ligament. 

j4'flf 

The first warred shortly II 
before 10 am. at a Southern 
Maryland Bank and Trust 1 JOHNNY BO'LTON Company branch near a shop- II 
ping center. 	 II 

While detectives wer. 
- 

vestigating, another robbery I. 
took place at an American - HWY. 17.92 . MAITLAND 	- 	 "THE HOUSE OF SINCERE 

,!Jational Bank of Maryland I 	 - branch in the center,  

/ 

- 	 ' 	1 	 - 	. 
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Palm Trees, Uses 
a 

L Topic Of Talk 

To Garden Club 
By Jails Bitt.. 

An interesting program on 
palms, 	Including 	ilid.. and 
sample leaves of numerous 
species, 	was 	prowled 	by 
Billings 	M. 	McArthur 	of 
Winter Park, guest speaker 
for the November meeting of 
the Altamonte Spings Garden 
Club. 

Palms, 	which 	are 	"cold 
ft.." and can stand tampers. 
tune u low u 80 degrees, 
are grown In many countries. 
There 	are 	two 	distinctive 
types, the fan shape, known 
In Florida as 	the 	cabbage 
Palm, and the feathered leaf, 
the tall coconut plumasa viz. 
Isty. 

Palms 	have 	many 	uses. 
Sugar Is obtained from the 
Formosa palm and the Afri- 
can 	palm 	grown 	In 	the 
Congo, is much In demand. A 
commercial oil is made from 
the out of this variety and Is 
used in cosmetics and soaps. 
It Is of such excellent tax* 
turs, 	with 	no 	air 	bubbles, 
that steal mills use it in their 
manufacturing processes. 

Furniture and car seats are 
made from the raffia palm 
and caraubs wax, which gives 
a 	very 	hard 	finish, 	also 
comes from the Was. 

McArthur explained that a 
coconut has three eyes and, 
when 	planted, 	two 	become 
rooti of the tree with the 
third 	becoming 	the 	trunk. 
Twin palms are the result of 
only one eye sending out the 
root while the remaining two 
become trunks. 

Candles and other iwe.ts 
are made from the dwarf 
golden yellow coconut. 

Some of the rarer palms 
Include 	the 	carla, 	which 
grows for 80 years before 
blooming or producing fruit, 
one at a time, and the ivory 
nut palm is so hard that it 
Is 	used 	to 	make 	beautiful 
carvings and billiard balls, 

p. 	Jellies an made from the 
buti palm. 

Ar. 	In Ittr.iA 	,.&I 	never 

• 
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1'The Bedford Incident' 
Richard Widmark as a U.S. the dsetoyer which discovers veteran of World War II who 	 FRAWS SO # 	 III 	 a_________________________ 
avy commander of a destroy- an unidentified sub as a r I a a saw envies an the Murmansk 	 At~ 	TV Time Previews 	 a SIF 

on North Atlantic Patrol, lurking In the Icy depths off run, Is truly a "salt spray" 	 • 	 _____ 

A Sidney Poltior ast a 
4ourn. the coast Of Grosalanda Wid- Story and :&me* Pos, Ace&- 	 MDAT. NOT. 19.11110 	WIK Wad West, eiThe NWM ZwooL " R4 Whits Tie trial, but before the ftW is __ 	 1II 	iJ- 	ei Ist.pbotographer aboard the 

sail to do a "picture story" mark drives his crew to th. mr Award winner for his 	 - 	 TV Time Show Of The Nigh   t That 	Terror 	Stalked 	the and 	Bomb 	Sight." 	(Color), over, Carter isn't the only 

modern-day maritime auto- breaking point as he manenv. "Around the World In $0 	• 	 • 	 • 	 10.11 P.M. ABC. Jimmy Town." Too Incredible to be. Hogan takes advantage of o, 	doing 	the 	groaning. 	V 
11ev., but entertaining enough Blink's 	planted 	"Bugging" Amusing entry.  

atIo, are starred in 'rho ors to bring the submarine to Days" script, brought to "Tb. 	• 	 Dean Show. A good hour of to enjoy. Michael Dunn re- s,.te 	Is feed the Germans 
Word Incident," which open- the surfacs, without concern Bedford Incident 	screenplay 	 corn, highlighted by the ii. turns as the maniacal Dr. a lot of phony, Information. 	9:80.10 P.M. 	ABC. 	fl, 	 liii 	I*iifb111111111t 	Nov. 19, 1965 - Page 7 Dine Out And 1n*oy I tdoay at the Park West for what he Is doing to the his own background as an 	 ways jovial country humor of Loveless and his scheme of Catering to him, hoping h&fl Farmer's Daughter. "A Bonny, 	 - 

iestre. The Columbia Picture submariner@ themselves; that Annapolis graduate and Navy 	 Homer and Jethro. Jody Mil. revenge consists of creating give away non Information Honeymoon." 	(Color). Katy 	 MINUM AWAY . so. ON 17-12 TO La RD. lease, a suspense-adventure they must Inevitably strike lieutenant during World War 	 icr does "Born to Los." and an exact duplicate of West, under the frIendly ldfISiflCS. proves she can not only frug, 	 ______________________________________________ 
at Is not truly 	"war" back IsaP!are1ltt Eric .Fort- U. 	 The Race Is On." One time complete down to his kissing Frantic comedy show without she's also good at marriage 	 -,__....,. 	I 	CHICK 'N TREAT re-open. tLIIA. - 	 - l.d this week with a "new 

Thanksgiving 
to the entire family. Close to utatlon for excellent cuisine 
shopping 	and 	entertainment and culet efficient service, in 
and so convenient to drop in an atmosphere or luxury and 
If you are in the neighbor- elegance. 
hood. Catering is a specialty C 	S 

of the TRADE WINDS, too, LADIES who step through 
and 	they 	have 	one 	of the the blue door at the CARIBE 
best in the county. Call them LOUNGE in the Valdes Hotel 
next 	time you 	have 	a big will find the red carpet laid 
bash, 	or 	a 	little 	hash, 	for out for them every afternoon, 
that matter. Same fine food. when their cocktails will only 

' 	0 	0 cost thins a penny for each 
ONE OF THE FINEST year of their age—an offer 

restaurant. In 	Central Flor- that 	I. 	hard 	to 	beat. 	Of 
Ida is FREDDIE'S STEAK course, 	gentlemen 	are 	wel- 
HOUSE, In Fern Park, right come 	and 	there's 	pleasure 
on 	hwy. 17.92 Just minutes and enjoyment for all, with 
from anywhere In the area. free music on Friday nights. 
Your hosts Steve and Fran Right 	in 	the 	heart 	of 	the 
Lamson go out of their way downtown area. Drop In to. 
to 	maintain 	their 	fine 	rep- night, or after work today, 

Your 

Favorite 
Melodies Nightly 

In The Lam plighter Lesags 

Fred d ie' s 
Steak Hoses 

Central Florida's Oldest & Finest 

New Manager 
"BIG  IBILV KLINEFELTER 

ANNOUNCES 
HOT OR COLD 

BUFFET LUCHEON 
SERVED DAILY 

11! AM. • 2 PU 

The GO—GO 
GIRLS 

WILL BE HERE 
EVERY 

WED. NIGHT 

YOU ASKED FOR IT! 
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 
9:00 P.M. 'TIL CLOSING 2:00 A.M. 

SATURDAY APTIRNOON JAM SISSION 14 
ENJOY THE 

"Clef Dwellers" 
MODUN SWINS COMBO 	 J 

IPiano, Tenor Saw, Drums) 

DANCI TO YOUR PAVOIITI MILODIES 

JAqP4 tO2UtqQ 
AT JIT LANIS 

ONORA ID, 	 322.3022 

PULL MENU SIRVID PROS 
10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. 

2544 Park Dr. 	Sesoferd 

V\AAA4L4, 
JtPJV REOPENING Iyj. 

ery but Is what Hollywood man, as a zormer u-ooa; corn. runner •ULUUUCUY w5 "Music Man" Forrest Tucker technique, and using the new a let..,, but an entertaining counseling. This is all demon- 
1 hailed as one of the finest mander aboard the Bedford assured by the signing of sings "Trouble" and gets In West to penetrate U. 8. So. o. 	 strated when the Morl.ys find amples of screen entertain- as an observer for NATO. Captain D. Ferguson, only some fat plugs for his series, curity. But Loveless finds the 9.9:80 P.M. CBS. Corner they're next to a rock n' rolt % ent around, was produced And whet Widmark Is doing recently retired from the U.S. "F Troop." As for Jimmy, old West pretty hard to dii. Pyle - USMO "Corner, the singer and his wife, who'd 

lames B. Harris, who also to a young ensign, James Navy after thirty years of SIDNEY POITIER he's able to sing "Hey, Good pose of, d.spite such things Star Witness." Carter has an prefer him to be a barber. rected, with Widmark as MacArthur, and to his sonar service, as technical advisor. (left), an corresnond- L.00kin'," "Here Comes My as an electrically rigged ghost auto accident under such du- 10-11 P.M. CBS. Slatteiy'a 
-producer, 	 operator, Wally Cox, Is appar. Also on deck was U. Cmdr. ent covering North At Baby," *'Cimarron" and "Put town surrounding the doctor's blous circumstances that they People. "The Last Commuter." 
Sued on the best-selling ent to both Peltier and to Ian Cox, retired. 	 ]antic p a t r o I, Inter. On Your Old Grey Bonnet" morbid lab. But, In the and, could never be clarified with. Shades of "It Happened to rval by Mark Rascovich, Martin Balsam, the ship's doc. "Ecco," now showing at the views martinet Navy before giving way to the It's UP to Artemis to ears the out the aid of wltneu Corner Jane," but without Doris Day. he Bedford Incident" is the tar. 	 Park East Theatre, has been commander R I c h a r d comedy of Bowl!, 	 day. 	 Pyle. Carter woos Corner, a Buttery gets Involved with a 
Dry of the U.S.S. Bedford, The novel by Rascovich, a held over for another week. Widmark In "The Bed- 	 _____ 	 fact which Corner Innocently man who turns to him be. ford Incident," which 	7:80.8:30 P.M. CBS. The 8:30-9 P.M. CBS. Hogan's tells the judge during the cause a railroad no longer: opened today at Park 

Vest Theatre. "Ecco," 	 stops at his station and he is:  

Lord Jim' Sees Action now showing at Park 	 unwilling to move to another 
East Theatre, has been Weekend  T 	town with $ train stop. Slat.. 

I, story of high adventure, big at the Seminole Cinema lack, lack Hawkins, Paul LU bald over for another 	 tery Is all for settling the 
mince and excitement set Theater in Super Panavision kas, Akim Tamboff and Dal. week. 	 FRIDAY P. K. 	10 () Convoy 	 (0) Movie 	 matter without fanfare when 

1:0 (5) NIW5 	 (I) Hogan'i Heroes 	I:IS U) News 	 Liz gets wind of It and turns alnst the colorful and cxcii' and Technicolor. "Lord Jim" lab LevI as "The Girl." 	(0) ARC) News 	 (0) The Addams FanstI, 1:01 (3) Daily Word tapestry of the Malay is, according to those who A magnificent motion pie. 	 e:11(0) i.w.iln. 	 0:00 (5) Oom.n Fyi.— 	 It Into an emotionally charged 
chipelago at the turn of have seen It, a magnificent 1:30 (2) liuntley.flrinktey 	 tJ.fi.j•, 	 situation. The railroad Is now (1) Walter Cronkite 	(1) Honey West 	 IA1VRDAV A. L century, "Lord Jim," a plcturlutlon of the Joseph tillS, as rich in excitement 

Viet Ham War 	 (0) flat Master.on 	0:50 	Mr. Roberta 	 (I) 	 forced to defend itself and In. 
ii by Richard Brooks, re. Conrad novel. Written and and adventure U It Is in 	 1:00 (2)Yancy D.rrinser 	 (1) Movie 	 T:IS (I) atoner's Almans 	so doing attempts to paint 
rtedly belongs In the same directed by Richard Brooks, meaningful screen character. (I) The Wild, Wild West 	(0) Peyton Place 11! 	() News 
octacular company as such and released by Columbia izatlons, "Lord Jim" bflant. Cancels Missile 	

(I) A 	aUed shin. 10:00 (1) The Man From 	 II) Wond.rtel Wend 	Slattery as a cheap politician 
andoah 	 U.N.C.LR. 	 *t Brother buss 	making capital of the problem. 	* (I) IIFD Mid-Florida sen 	entertainments 	as Pictures, "Lord Jim" stars 

, x1'loru 
not only the 	 1:30 (3) Camp fltanamuck 	(0) Jimmy Dean 	5:00 (1) Across the Fence 	Guest stars Law Ayres (in the (8) TheWlid, Wild Wilt 11:00 (1) Newi ha Bridge on the River Peter O'Toole In the title role, (0) Flinitonis 	 1 News 	 (C) Capt. Kangaroo 	title role), Joan Blondefl and 

Val 11 and "Lawrence of that of a man who searches mimes and beauty and terror 
land, but Bowl Contest 0:00 (2) hank 	 11:21 (1) Movie 	 (0) Jet Jackson 

ibis." The film opens... for a second chance, James (I) Tammy 	 11:10 (1) Tonight 	 5:00 (1) Science Fiction 	Robert Q. Lewis are an asset, f this 555 and the 

ibis." no film now show. Mason, Curt Jurgens, u Wal. thu poetry and lb. degradation 	 Theatre 	 to this Interesting hour. 
possible to the human spirit. 	ORLANDO (UPI) - MIII. 	 vts  

0:00 (1) Top Cat 
against ainst the colorful and tan 	commitments in Viet (I) Heckle and J4411116 	10. 11 P.M. NBC. The exciting tapestry of the Malay Nom caused the cancellation Top.' At Ritz 	

(C) Tennessee Tuzed 	Cherry Blossom Affair." (Col. 

(I) Major Mercury 
Archipelago at the turn of the of this years Missile Bowl In. 	 0:10(1) Hector Heathoote 	Man From U.N.C.L.E. "The 

century, "Lord Jim" Is Indeed terservice football game here Topo Giglo, the English- 	 10:00 (5) Underdog 	 or). France Nuyen guests as 
a tale of colorful romance. next month, the bowl commit* speaking little 	 (I) Mighty Mouse Italian mouse 	 (I) Shenanigans 	a tough Japanese film-maker 
Jim's search for that second in president has announCed, who created such a 

senaatlon 	 11:10 (5) Pinball X1d1 	whose film gets mixed up with chance takes him from the Bowl President Gene has. 	 (I) Unue the L4on. 
hearted 	 a Thrush film about their 

sea deep Into the unmspped sett said the game was can- In his Ed Sullivan television 	
(0) The Beetles 	latest weapons, a volcano ac. jungles ci the East, to petit. celed because of a lack of appearances Sunday nights, 	 11:50 (2) Dennis The Menace 

(1) Tom and Jerry 	tivator. She want. her film san, where his search for Ti teams. But he said the bowl brings his full-length motion 	 (0) Casper Caltoona 	back and UNCLE wants the demption comes full circle as committee will go ahead with picture, "The MIc World 	 11:00 (1) Fury 
the spectre of his former co plans for a 1066 bowl game. 	 (I) Quick Draw 	weapon destroyed, so they of Topo Cigio,b ,o the Ritz 	 McGraw 	 form the team of the week wardice is resurrected and his 

 
The bowl has, for five years, Theatre In color, Saturday at 	 (1) Pork Pig 

courage Is tried once again, pitted the two top service 11 am., 1 and 3 p.m., and 	 1100 (1) Burns and Allen 	and do battle against the bi- 
"Lord Jim" Is a comptiment teams In a game for armed 	 (I) Sky King 	 Sam Japanese Thrush hor. Sunday at 1 and 5 p.m. 	 9) Champlens*ip 	roT,, including a form of hu. to all those who had anything forces charities and the u. Sunday 

Sullivan calls It "really 	 Wrestling 
to do with Its making. Like t1=91 health agencies. 15:50 (0) People are Seamy 	man puppet torture. 
"Bridge On The River XwaI" 	'Thi army, Ofcourse, sus 

. big entertainment for every. 	 (I) C$5 News  

and "Lawrence of Arabia," pended interservice sports 	 11:11 (5) Baseball 
1:00 (5) T.B.A. 

the one msde In the jungles of competition this year," His. "The Rita Theatre screen- 	 (1) Baseball 
Ceylon, the other shot on the s.tt said. "Though other set. ings of "The Magic World of TOPO GIGIO, V, is 	1100(1) The outlaws 

2:00 (5) The Deputy 
PETER O'TOOLE an "Lord Jim" battles jungle 	remote sands of the Jordanian vices continued their sports Topo Glgio" will introduce to skfng Italian mouse, 500 (1) NCAA Football 
raiders In screen drama now showing at Semi. 	desert, "Lord .hIrn" will 	activity, the global conflicts youngsters not only the de. World of Topo 01 o, 	500 (0) NFL Coseidewa To 

ic 	 Kick Ott 

_ 	 4' 1 . 
nob Cinema Theatre In Seminole Plaza. Co. 	easily be forgotten. 	have resulted In sports cut- light.ful Top. but also his 	in "The 
feature Is "Genghis Khan," adventure film 	Cofeature is 	"Genghls backs In all services." 	appealing girl friend, Rosy, full-length film a1t 	(0) Bugs Bunny 

4:50 (5) Jimmy ltrIeklsa4 

starring Omar Sharif. 	 IGian," with Omit 	- He uid that while many and lila friend, a cowardly Theatre Saturday and 1:00 (5) Lois In space 
(0) Wile World cc service teams had planned worm named Giovasmino. 	Sunday In special show. 	apart. 

	

Ira 	
seasons, many did not even In "The Magic World of mgi 	 5ATVAT F, M. get started, and those that Topo Gigio," Top. builds a 	 5:00 (3) FIshing Pu* Iarlows Explosiv.

en Instills 111$ (5) News 	 , 
did were unable to finish out rocket In which he takes off stock but be also rescues 	(I) Wallows People 

follywood of the 20., when thetically an d accurately On the screen will be 
the season. 	 for the moon with his two Ry and be ev 	 6:10 (5) Glenn Peeves Show __________ 	

friends. They land at Luna somsthlng of a spine into the liCe (5) Paslga OTeote 
Unurn blond. Jean Her- probes the problems eon. "Devil Doll," "Die, Die, M, 

Bullets Snap 	Park, a fun resort, where they vibrating Giovannino. More, 	(0) one step a. 
reigned as the fabulous fronUn the teenager of to. Darling," with Tallulah Bank. ibowease 

meet a kindly old puppeteer he brings magician and pup. 	 , •, am& p  
whose performances ars being peter together sines th.y 	Troop ten of the Screen, was day in trying to Achieve me- head, "The Beach Girls and 

Losing Streak 	ignored by the children. The 	________ 	 (SI Jackie gleam INS?, ITUM I IS? ISSU both entertain children. 	till (5) FlIpper ious for exciting glamor turity. 	 The Monster," starring Sue 
Show 	 • Water stadew aSses nies I lavishness. It was a day 	Co-feature will be "Palm Casey, and "Tb. Haunted 	 youngsters prefer Instead the 	 (I) ihid fl spectacular film sets and Spring. Weekend," starring Palace," with the master ofDon 	 my UPI

Old netted u points tricks of $ flamboyant magic. Rickey Same 	$11 (1) I Dreamer Jeannie 	 0 time 
(5) The King Family 	

7.N 
ilee. costuming. 	Troy Donahue In the color the horror film, Vincent Thursday night as the Balti. tin. 0:50 (5) Get Smart 'reducer Joseph B. Levine, film. 	 PIICS• 	 more Bullets ended a three- Top. and Rosy perform on COLUMBIA, No. (UP?) - 	(I) Trials of OPeles bringing his multi-million 	Thursday and Friday will  (I) Mwt.nee Welk  
ar production of "liar. be  the holiday twin-bill of 	 game losing streak by whip. the puppeteers stage, and Pot the fifth straight day, 0:00 (1) Iii, Night Merle 

to the sereep, opening. "Sergeant Deadhead" with Gola Makes Trip 	ping the New York Kicker. children. Angry, the magician baseballs fabled B ranch  0:50 (I) The Loner 
(5) Mellywoog Pala.e bockeni irs-iot. 	 frightens Giorannino, kidnaps Rickey today Tmfl$l*ed 	$ 10:11 (I) Quasmoke 	 • 	59j 

ye-In Theatre, starring Jim," with Peter O'Toole In Torn (lola of the New York performance from the charity Iii. Topo Into performing in. tion from a heart attack. 	 Jaace 

iday at the Movieland P'rankie Avalon, and "Lord 	BALTIMORE (UP!) - Ohi's total Included a io.ii Rosy and attempts to bypno. coma and Is critical condi. bile (0) Legead .1 Ieee. 
 11:50 (I) (ewe sly Carroll Baker in the the title role. 	 Knickerbockers accompanied stripe for the Bullets, who led stead for him. Top., however, Doctors st Boone County 	(C) zrn  s role, has left no stone 	In "Sergeant Deadhead" Is the team to Baltimore today all the way in the some. 	with the help of the children, Hospital said early today 	(5) ARC Mews 

11:11 (I) Mette  urn.d. He had recaptured revived what has been miss, but was not expected to see Will. Reid popped in 30 not only ruins the magician's Rickeys condition was 	*1:15 (5) movie spirit and, reproduced the Ing for many years In Holly' action against the Bullets points for the Knicks, while act, making him a laughing changed. 	 11:50 (5) Keel. ikins backirounda which wood and which has success- 	s...... • .... ..,. ....---- 

N 

heals and the speaker advised 
wrapping the trunk of such a 
tree 	to prevent freezing in 
extreme cold. 

as 	noted 	the 	fact 	that 
UPS, e are *tie..t 1,000 palm 
bobbista throughout the @a=- 
try. 

The meeting opened with a 
Veterans Day salute to the 

I' flag led by L. B. Storer, fol- 
lowed by devotional by Rev. 
Wayne B. Smith. 

A 	traditional 	turkey din- 
ner, with all the trimmings, 
was enjoyed by members of 
the club and their guests. 

1' Rev. and Mrs. Smith were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reub- 
en Cockley and Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Thomas of Her- 
mit's Trail were welcomed AS 
new members, 

Mrs. Smith Cady resigned 
as horticulture chairman, due 
to 	Illness, 	and 	Storer 	will 
take over her usigiunenta. 

Creative articles made 	In 
thu 	Garden 	Club Workshop 
wiio on display and 	many 
were sold. 

Otto 	Baumgartner, 	chair. 
man 	of 	the 	club's 	shuffle- 
board 	tournament, 	reported 

['. that five teams have quill. 
fled with three more to qual. 
lfy this week for play In the 

a eliminations 	scheduled 	Nov. 
22.28. 	Those 	qualifying 	by 
date of the muting were Mr. 
and Mrs. Erich Dailman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Webber Rallies, Mr. 

• and Mrs. A. 0. Merrill, $14 
and Mrs. Robert Watson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Harris. 

A trophy for the ladles and 
the man, donated by George 

• Ream 	of Genevieve 	Drive, 
will be awarded the winners. 

Members agreed to contin. 
as with the post office land. 
scaping and to include plants 
for 	the new 	parking ares 
there. 

Annual 	Christmas 	party 
and gut exch"io will be 
Dec. V. Members ate to bring 
a 	28 	cent 	gilt, 	denoting 
Whether it Is for man or 
woman. 

• Top Trotters 

?o B. Retired 
• LUINQTON, By. (UP!) .-. Speedy 5" Dartmouth 

and Race TIme, three of bor- 
n." racing's greatest mosey 
winners will be retired 	to 
stud 	during 	1911 although 
each might be expected to 
have fI,e years of tube 
ahead of him. 

0 ,' In .zi"''"'g the d.'kIes, 
* 	

• Cutletou Paine owner Fred.. 
rich Van L.nnep Wednesday 

S 

amid he wants to Increas. the 
J av1ilsble supply of thu bar—

racing hurses. 

LM 

U face" all freshly painted, 
prepared to Serve you with a 
pledge of cleanliness, quality, 
service and fair prices. They Xk— - --- - 	- 
are making a special offer of one for lunch, a late evening and you'll all have a great 
one dollar off on a bucket or snack or any time. There'll time, watching the girls and 
a barrel of their delicious be live music by the Clef joining In the dancing. Re. 
breasted chicken when you Dwellers this weekend and member the hot and cold buf-
buy a regular dinner. This every weekend, as well as on fet lunches at the CAPRI 
amazing offer Is good until Wednesday nights for your each day and of course the 
November 30 so clip the listening and dancing pleas. full course dinners each eve-
coupon in their ad, hop on un. The TROPHY also offers ning. They have attractive 
over there and avail yourself free use of their banquet new menus, listing a large 
of this wonderful opportun. room for your club meetings variety of delicious steaks, 
Ity. They now have all male and social gatherings, which seafood and other fine cuis. 
waiters to serve you quickly can be used for breakfasts, in.. Happy hour each day 
and efficiently. The whole In. luncheons, dinners or tea. from 4 to 7 p.m. with very 
side looks completely differ, time. Call Kathy Tooke for special prices. 
nit, with new booths and reservations. 	 S 
gleaming new paint. 	 C 	 NO NEED to wait for a 

S 	S 	C 	 SEMINOLE COUNTIANS special occasion to enjoy din. 
A TASTE TREAT for you really go for a.go.go so why big at the TRADE WINDS 

who are looking for some- don't you join the swingers CAFETERIA In Seminole 
thing different I. the Italian at the CAPRI.A.GO.GO on Plaza. Any time is TW time, 
sausage sandwiches served at Wednesdays nights? You'll with such reasonable prices 
the TROPHY LOUNGE. Try most all your friends there and good food and they cater 

'The Nanny' Is Thriller 
Bette Davis, Hollywood's I ances as aging neurotic ladies I critics throughout the world, 

most honored actress and star, I have won her the acclaim of j and have added new luster to 
Journeyed to England for her 
title role in "The Nanny," a 
20th Century. Fox suspense. 
drama opening Sunday at the 
Hits Theatre. She heads a 
versatile and talented cut 	0 
that includes Wendy Craig, 
Jill Bennett, James Villieri, 
William Dix and Pamela 
Franklin. 

The stony focuses on the 
sinister relationship between 

a 
seemingly-dedicated nanny 

and a ten-year-old boy. The 
nanny raised the boy's mother 
and stayed with her to care 
for hcr hll.l:czi, the boy and 	BETTE DAVIS (center) plays title role In "The 
a baby girl who was drowned Nanny," suspense-thriller opening Sunday at 
In the bathtub two years be. 	Ritz Theatre. Also on twin-bill Is another Bette 
fore the opening of the story. 	Davis chiller, "Hush. . .Hush, Sweet Charlotte." 
The nanny Is kind, under. 
standing and satisfactory In 
every way, but she is Intense. 
Jy hated by the boy who re. Angry Ex-Mate 
fuses to let her touch him, 
cook for him, or bathe him. Held For Arson 	Why wait 
The boy's antipathy for his 	 - 
nanny precipitates the fright. JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 

— 	 or a 
ening series of events in ,The A used car lot operator was 
Nanny." 	 charged with arson today in 	special Bette Davis in "The Nanny" the burning of his ex 
Is following the same pattern wife's expensive oceanfront 
of roles she began in 1962 home at Atlantic Beach. 	occasion? 
with "Whatever Happened to Held under $10,000 bond 
Baby Jane?" 	 on charges of arson and as- 

sault and battery was John 
Hill. 

The large wooden house 
was destroyed by fir. Wed-
nesday . night while Mrs. 
Hill, whose divorce became 

( 	
"LORD JIM" 

final earlier in the day, was 
In the office of a justice of 

	

2:15 • 7:01 	the peace signing an assault 
and battery warrant against 

"G1NSNl$ KHAN" oi,. d to 

	

Damage to the house was 	Trads Winds to&gMT 
estimated at more than ;&o,. Come dii. with its, You may be 
000. 	 suiprisid to discover (to your 

	

TILL 3i11 	delight) that It's more economical 
MOL.PRZ. 	 to enjoy lundi.onordlnnuisthe 

GRANT 	 cool, pleaiant comfort of the lmdi 
CORAL GABLES (UPI)— Winds. Dellclouu W. Courteous 

	

The University of Miami 	service. And no dishes to weslil 
medical school announced it 
had received a $1 million 
fed.ral grant to estsblisb a 
five-year research program 
Into cerebral vascular di. 
e.ases. 

CA FETERIAS  

ils Plsaa,MCseoilsmuy 

	

It Is said that about PS per 	tr  
cent of the water used by U.S. 

Now* 	Is reusable. — •••1 

VISION 

— 

A•  

5 
WAMM p. VA" 6664MI&IA 

HID 
__- 	15OYIll 

law"
TODAY! 

Orly 
of 

IIPIts 	 Sidney 
and 	 Iuer 

-• 	soon  

YOIJTO$EE... 
ishn.coithir 

T(HNIOLOR RONA 
ins A 	W 

OGEORGESANDERS 

?0CXING CHAi RLOOF-ACRES FREE PARKING  

Hints For Your Enjoyment! 

TODAY 1, SATURDAY 
AT 2:00 - 	01 . 9:25 	AT 1:00.4:11 .1:5% 

Imp 

Lon 
____ 

SATURDAY'S 	I SCHIUII 
"T01110 StilO" AT ....... lull 	HI • 	• 3*11 
"11Y11" AT .,..,.......,..,..•... 4:25 • 9:21 
"SICK" AT .,,....,,,,.,.,.,•.......,... 	7:15 • 

SUNDAY'S SCHIDULI 

"TOPO 51*10" AT ........,.,. 100 • 3:00 
"TOSS NANNY" AT ............ OilS • 	i2S 
"HUSH, HUSH" AT ......,.,,,.,..... 715 

AH)A 
STARTS 	Mt1d4W 
SUNDAY MV 

AWDIM 

 

111vM 	w1aJcfiNIIoJI st,.. 

PLUS: SETTE DAVIS • JOSEPH COTTON 
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND 

"HUSH ... HUSH, SWUT CHARLOTTS" 

Eat Out This Weekend 

I 	 PHONI 322.1216 

ADULTS 10. 
KIDDIIS UNDII ii PUS 

LAST 2 NITIS • TONITI a SATURDAY 

NO. IO 

	

"GUNMEN OF THE 
ItO GRANDS" 

7:00 	 CUT MADISON • Caler 

NO. 2 0 	"VILLAGI OF Till GIANTS" 
9:00 	 TOMMY kIRk • Cii., 

NO. 3 	 SU$PSNSI THRILtU 

io:to 0 	"MIRAGE" 
SIICOIT NCR  

COM*• 	SUN. - MON - TUIS. 

PIATURI NO. 1 • ADULT INTUTAINMINT 
SHOWS TWICE . lit TIME 7:00 

WHAT 11A3 	
She was the giitt.ring, 

movie IT 	glamorous 
Hoilywoo 

	

who put 	 on 

HARLOW 	the mapi 

REALLY  • 
	She 	was 	the 	Platinum 

llond* who became the 
moif doslrod 	women 	In 
the worldl 

She was the 	darling of 
first . night 	parties 	and 
third ?of* tiotelsi 

lbs was famous for tght 
dresses, loose living, and 
quick trips to the bottom 

si £LEWE...S 	between pictures? 

was 	the 	girl 	who 
010own She 

couldn't taste life — the 
il" 	 had to devour If  

go was the s at w ho 
didn't know when to stopl 

COJIATUII 9i30 ONLY 

I DANCING  
ON.TM&HOUSE" 

ZYIRY FRIDAY NIGHT I 

( COCKTAIL HOUR 
DAILY 4:30TOI:30P.M,

Cie oe. 

	I 

TO THE LADIES / 
' 0 	DRINKS — lc

per you or 0 0 	you agel 
Ask 	 111111111111IR 

do 	Hollywood 	the enter- fully kept In vogue on the 
- 	
'' 

ly 	strained 	muscle 	in 	his 
na::ey UOWU scOTia AS points 
and Jim Barnes added 17 for nment center of the world. Broadway t a g s—musical right calf. The veteran back. the Bullets. Ihowing on the same twin, comedies. That 	Is, 	comedy court man was injured In No other NBA teams were I with the adventure film stories 	with occaaloeib 	solo practice Wednesday. 

be Saboteur—Code Name and 	group 	song 	numbers  
ritini," 	starring 	Marlon 
... 	 .. which tell the story. 

- - r..i m._s...i__ Team Sal.ietpiI 
edneaday 	only 	will 	be song. featured in'Serge;nt ST. 	PETERSBURG, 	Fla. PARIS 	(UP!) 	- 	The 

iwing "Blue Denim," starr. Deadhead." (UPI) - Righthander Jack French 	Basketball 	Fudera. 
Carol Lynl.y and Bran. Saturday only will be an. Hamilton of the New York tios has sleeted a 18-man 

i DeWilde. Based on the other holiday feature--& big, Mets pitched a no-hitter Wed. team for a tour of the Unit. 
oadwsy play of the same f o u r.featurs 	horror.a.go.go nesday to beat the Detroit ad States. 	The 	squad will 
Mo. 	this 	release 	sympa- show. Tigers 4.0 in the begin the tour Dec. 19 against 

ning 	opener 	of 	a 	Florida Poland 	at 	Madison 	Square 
Garden In New York. Winter InstructIonal league 

doubleheader. 
CAN a111111,11116 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Al. 
inllii. fir as though 	some 	experts 	have 

The play, "Cyrano do Net. doubted that birds have equip- 
gerac," was especially wrtttea Mad 	for 	smelling, 	UCLA 
for the French actor, Besoft scientists say there Is evidence 
constant cogechis who baa an olfactory system is present 
came popular In the Vatted In most, They may some bird. 
States in the title rule. use It, esms don't. 

IpZ"_ INSURANCE 
We can talc, cars of your 

MORTGAGE 	LIFE 	Policy, 
as will as your 

HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

*Auto 	IFfr. 	•Llf. 
AA 	toel I e 

EXPWS1VE IRA of Jean Harlow, once Hotly. 	i..arraway G McT.ibbm  
wood'splatinum blood. bombshell and reigning lots  

MLMMM Is •ilvldiy recalled by Angela 
Lanabury, Sat Vibe, and Carroll Bake In U. 
tie rots ox 	ow," opening Sunday at Movie. 	 114 N. PARE AVI. 	

0 

land Drive-In Theatre. Co-feature will be 'The 	 ___ CIPT  MADAM_ 
Saboteur—Code Name Moriturl," with Marion 
Brando. • 

L I 
VALDEZ HOTEL 
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Santa Needs Sprucing Up 
Champagne Ball To Feature Distinctive Decor 

lije *saf.,b I,nlJ 	 Nov. 19, 1965 — Page 9 
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Evelyn Antar's 
Prize Casserole 
Chicken Divan 

Mrs. Evelyn Antar, first 
place winner In the recent 
Casserole Cooking Contest se-
ports she has had numerous 
calls for her prizewinning 
recipe for Chicken Divan 

which Is as follows: 
EASY CHICKEN DIVAN 

2 10-oz. pkgs. frozen broccoli 
or 2 bunches fresh broccoli 

2 cups sliced cooked chicken 
or 2 chicken breasts, cooked 
and boned 

2 cans condensed cream of 
chicken soup 

1 cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing 

I tsp. lemon juice 
½ cup shredded sharp pro- 

coned American chese. 
½ tsp, curry powder 
½ cup soft bread crumbs 
I tbsp, butter, melted 

Cook broccoli In boiling 
salted water until tender, 
drain. Arrange broccoli In 
buttered 114x7½z1½ inch 
baking dish. Place chicken on 
top. Combine soup, mayon 
nalse, lemon juice and curry 
powder. Pour over chicken. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Com• 
bins bread crumbs and butter; 
sprinkle over all. Bake at 350 
degrees for 23 to 30 minutes 
or until thoroughly heated. 
Garnish with pimiento strips. 
Serves 6. 

Wrapping Season Pointer 
By Polly Cramer 	ad to avoid any accidents with a package I. each letter aid 

Newspaper Enterprise Asia. the hook. His solution to the are also sending a box of 
DEAR POILY- Hope some problem was by far the eas. powdered milk, cocoa, more 

of the readers will enjoy my lest suggested. You can leave powdered drinks, cookies, can. 
Pointer as the season for the hook attached to the line dies, chewing gum and nuts. 
wrapping many packages will If you merely drop the hock If I win a Polly Dollar It will 
soon be here. To make a per- into a plastic pill bottle with buy 10 packages of a sweet. 
manent string holder, bore a a plastic top and snap the lid ened powdered drink which Is 
hole through a kitchen shelL firmly on the bottle. The line certainly little to do for sear 
Then punch a hole through the does not Interfere with cbs. boys who ask so 111th and give 
screw-in lid of a squat peanut lag the lid and when you are to much.-MRS, A. B. 
butter jar. Center this hole read to bait the hook, simply 	This might be a suggestion 
over the hole just bored In the release It from its plastic pro- for those preparing holiday 
shell and nail the lid (rim tector, My 11-year-old fisher. boxes for servicemen over. 
side turned up) on the shelf, man Is-DAVID. 	 seas.-POL.LY. 
Put a ball of string Into the DEAR POLL's'- Our son, a DEAR FOLLY- My Point. 
glass jar, lead the string gent. Marine serving in Viet Nam er' Is for the "Women In 
ly through the hole in the lid wrote us that one envelope White", like myself, who work 
and the one on the shelf, then of a presweetened powdered In hospitals. After polishing 
screw the jar upside down,, drink Inserted in an air mail my white shoes there are al' 
into the lid. Mine is over over letter does not cost extra ways black on my shoestrings 
my bread board, which In postage and is much appreci. where they went through the 
turn becomes a good place to ated by the boys over there eyelets. Now I put to coats of 
wrap packages.- MRS. J. P. where the water does not clear nail polish on the eyelets 

DEAR POLL?- My son re. taste so good. (Pony's note- to as not to be bothered with 
ceived a fishing rod and reel APO air mail letters overseas that black mark-AN AVID 
for his birthday and we want. I can weigh one ounce) We send I FAN 

Two heads are better than with Boo Ganis heading a most ultimate In the decor of Bail scheduled Dee. 4. 
aol-the more the merrier-or decorating committee. 	Mayfair Country Club for th. Perhaps the most distinctive 
whit have YOU - and results She and her group are Seminole County Mutual CO attraction will be the urge 
are super creative, especially dreaming up Ideas for the cert Association 	 silver champagne fousti1, 

which will start "spouting 

L .;:: left'and may be made with 

forth" at 7 p.m. With 1.11*41111-
ter: hour beginning at 8, 1101 

Mrs. ROY 0. Wmml. John 

President of United State 

I1' 

made for a heated tent and 
an extra dance floor to accom-
modate the large crowd. The 
SCMCA fsele that if Jackie 
Kennedy can entertain Inter. 
national diplomats In tents,. 
they will be in proper proto-
col. 

If you haven't made your 
reservations, don't hesitate. 
The Champagne Ball Is a, 
"must" for the social minded 
throughout the area. 

9"i"Now"d 

LAWN SPRAYIN• 
i 
' 

CAKE-WISE 
The always popular cheese  

good In coffee cake. To your 
and apple combination tastes  

% cup of grated cheddar  

favorite 10 to 12-ounce pack- 
age of coffee cake mix, add 

cheese along with egg and AND _____ -__ ________ 
--- --.- ---- 

milk called for In Package çur Opusi 
directions. 	Sprinkle 	b*tt.i? By Robert Cochnar 	perhaps, but on anybody else 	black 	galoshes 	with 	plain. 
with cinnamon topping that 

VAX sNtco,uaotasen1 1 N,tc 
ART BROWN 

.'• Newspaper Enterprise 	Asia. 	it looks funny, 	 toed cordovan blunchers? 
cornea with mix. Bake about MR. CLAUS: DEAR 	 Another point: You really 	Something will have to be 
25 minutes In preheated ac. PNV(O44iaO(5flVK* I 	know 	this 	Isn't exactly 	ought to do something about 	done with that beard. Admit- 
degree oven. Top each of 6 322.8865 the 	kind 	of 	letter 	you 	your 	weight. 	Calories 	DO 	tedly, In certain circle beards 
------.•---- 	__h,I_ 	•'S -- . usually receive 	at this time 	count and ilwfnr 	. 	- 	 •..I,I.,,..I,1. ...e 

Pilferers Prosper 
DECORATIONS AS DISTINCTIVE as rare old vintage and an sparkling 
as bubbling champagne will be used In the decor of Mayfair Country 
Club at the Seminole County Mutual Concert Association Champagne 
Ball Dec. 4. Experimenting with Ideas to give the Club a "total look" 
for the big gala are (left to right) Jun Johnson, Doris Burton and Zona 
Beckwith. 

siryings WHO fl 

applesauce. 	 IL 	I 	of the year but something of you; are ;houldn'tb. talnly not the bushy type 
has been bothering me for sliding up and down chim. you've been sporting for to 
a long time and I think It neys carrying all that excess these many centuries. How 

WE DO NOT SUGGEST THAT YOU 	$ 	S in your best interest for weight. Besides, you don't about a well-clipped Van 
you ,to know about It. 	have to be fat any more to Dyke? You know, the kind 

Have you noticed in recent be jolly. Look at President Skitch Henderson wears so 
ONLY GRACE YOUR THANKSGIV.. I 	 holhkys seasons when you've Johnson. 	 well. 

been' patiently holding todd. 	I have therefore taken It 	A. for a proper hat, a 
ING TABLE WITH A 	sJ 	áa. 	 lers .on your knee in depart, upon myself to refer your Tyrolean chapeau, in red 

men stores, that the little problem to the American In' with a fancy feather would 
FLORAL BOUQUET * . . 	 ' 	 onei'often pull your beard or atitute of Men's and Boys' be most appropriate, consid. 

scream at the very sight of Wear. Those people know all ering your German ancestry. 
WE 	FEEL SURE A 	. 	 your, 	 about style. They think you You may as well get rid 

And when you're ringing ought to get with it. 	of your big toy bag, too. If 
TURKEY WILL HELP 	 sour bell on street corners First, the AIMBW folks you switch to gift certifi. 

all over the United States, do think you should go on a rates, you can stash them in 
BUT WE DO SUGGEST 	 you sometimes get kicked In crash diet and shed, say a slim attache case. 

the 'shins by 111th urchins? about 100 pounds, to that you 	We hope you'll take this 
THAT YOU ORDER And is your pot occasionally can slip Into a svelt, ala. 42 advice In the proper Christ, 

ove4urnedf 	 regular (this means you'll mas spirit, Mr. Claus. Per. 
YOUR FLOWERS NOW 	

-,  

Haven't you ever wonder. have to pass up those fatten. haps you're a bit concerned 
adwby people do these Ing Christmas Eve snacks about tradition and all that. 

FOR THANKSGIVING EVE DELIVERY1 	 things to you? 	 left for you on mantels). 	Don't worry. 
Let's face It, Kr. Claus, 	Then, they want you to 	If the RollsRojce can 

____________ 	 me folks pick on you main, visit a good clothier. Those change and the U.S. Senate 

SanfordIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis_ ___________
y bbcause your, not exact. frowsy red duds have to go. can change and foaming 

ly 	ahIonable any more. I If you Insist upon red, how. cleansers can change, so can 
mean, have you ever seen ever, how about a natural you. 
anybody else running around shoulder herringbone? Side 	One more thing: You had 
town' In a bright red suit vents with a slight waist sup. better stop with that ho-ho. 

Flower Shop with: baggy pants, a crazy pression and a tattersall he bit or you'll have a lot 
Iltth( hat and fuzzy white vest would look nifty, 	of people confusing you. in 
buttons? 	 Since you don't crunch t h e dark, with the Jolly G reen 

'YOUR DOWNTOWN FLORIST" 	 Add that beard. Father around In the snow these Giant. 

	

im4 can get away with it, days, why not replace those 	 Merry Christmas. 322.1822 - 	 Q i.SAMPOSS, K"" 	 We  

	

_ 	 The Dnetnr Snvt' ------- 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN finalizing plans for the "Holidays In Furs" 
Fashion Show Saturday Night at 7:80 at the Sanford Woman's club are 
(left to right) Ethel Thomas, tickets; Anne Ray, door prizes; and Myra 
Doudney, decorations. 

Fur Show Plans Finalized 
Tb 	Sanford Woman's Club Mater Furniture Company; a tea sandwiches, cookies and 

will be the site for festivity hostess 	condiment 	set 	from confections for the delightful 
and 	activity Saturday night,, Fleming's Gift Shop; shampoo holiday refreshments. 
Nov. 20, as the fabulous "loll, and set from 	Lovely Lady A huge flocked tree, done by 
days In Furs" Fashion Show Beauty Salon; 	a savings ac. Sanford 	Flower 	Shop, 	an 
gets underway at 7:30 p.m. count from Sanford Atlantic oversized 	mechanical 	Santa, 

In addition to the exquisite National 	Bank; 	two 	facials sprayed and glittered Magno- 
furs from La Belle's Fur Com' and 	two 	manicures 	from ha leaves and other decora. 
pany being shown by local Chez.Odette; 	a 	gift 	from live 	designs 	will 	bring 	the 
models, 	Sanford 	merchants Sweeney's 	and 	many other spirit of the occasion to real 
generously 	have 	contributed prizes, life. 
door prizes to complement the Florence Stenstrom Is using Tickets to the spectacular 
mink boa and mink orchids a creative holiday scheme In event may be obtained from 
from Li Belle's. the serving table and refresh' any member of the American 

Other door prizes 	Include 
two shampoos and sets from meats. A colorful holly des. Home 	Department, 	who 	Is 

Cut 'N Curl Beauty Shop; a sect and red cranberry punch sponsoring the show, or at the 

smoking stand from Wilson- will 	combine 	with 	assorted door. 

The Williams' Host Dinner 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 0. WIl' years a. Chief of Police. Mmes. Rosa Rotundo, Gabe 

llama entertained at an 	, I 	A festive steak dinner with I Michael, 	Laura 	McDonald, 

borate dinner party on Tues. all the fancy trimmings was I Mildred Carver, Cleo Thomp- 

day evening at their Mayfair J 
served the guests 	and they 
spent 	an 	enjoyable 	evening 

son, Estelle Jennings, Helen 
i Kelly, Mary Harkey, Rebecca 

home. Guests of honor were recalling memorable Incidents Tills, 	Ethel 	Carter, 	Audrey 
the girls from City 11.11 with I of the past. 	 i Marko., 	Dottie 	Austin 	and 
whom he worked for so many I Those 	invited 	were 	the Miss Sarah Easterby, 

B riefs 

can cause skin Infection. 
Clean mascara brushes and 
lipstick brushes by soaking 

them first in a baby oil to 
remove residue. Then swish 
through warm soap suds and 
rinse. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Farris Kin. 

cud Jr. and children, Kimber-
ly, Farris III, Angela and 
Kevin, of Albany, Ga., visited 
over the weekend with Mrs. 
Kineaid'a mother, Mrs. Mary 
Alexander, and her grand-
mother, Mrs. B. Ceresoll,, who 
e.l.brated her $d birthday 
Saturday. 

Beauty 

Cosmetic firms continue pro-
gress In developing aids for 
home hair care. Especially 
Important are the easy-to-use 
Jellies for setting the hair. 
The" no longer are messy 
and smelly. They may be used 
with bleached or tinted hair, 
too, because they don't con-
tain lacquer or alcohol. 

Build evening drama with 
your eyes. Apply mascara 
with a spiral brush on the low-
er lashes. Use the tip of the 
brush and smooth mascara on 
each lash with a downward 
stroke. 

Brushea are major beauty 
news. However, Ilke all your 
grooming tools these must be 
kept clean. Otherwise their 
constant use without cleaning 

Alarming Increase In TB 

L. Mary Club Has Program 

On Holiday Arrangements 
Mrs. Pay. Clause of San. The December meeting will 

ford was special guest Instruc. be held at the home of Mrs. 
tor at the November rocoting Fletcher. Each member is to 
of 	the 	Like 	Mary 	Garden 
Club held at the home of Mrs. make a gift for Christmas and 

Nanearle Stevens. wrap It to be auctioned oil 
The misting was called to during the meetlng 

order by the president, Mrs. Mrs. Pays Roberts was ap. 
Alyce Lansing. Rev. Alice F. pointed 	chairman 	of 	the 
Stevens gave the devotions. Beautification Committee 	to 

The program for the morn. 
Ina was on making dried ar. fill the vacancy of the resign. 

rangementa 	and the 	use of ed chairman, Mrs. Jean Nor. 
artificial flowers for arrange ris. 
ments. Mrs. Clause had scv. Members present Were Phyl. 
eral 	arrangements 	already lii 	Rugenstein, 	Lois 	Mahen, 
made up and also mid. one Betty 	Barley, 	Mildred Thus, 

while she demonstrated. Pat Fletcher, Lena Elib, Fan. 
She pointed out that it was ule Loftier, Margaret Ulmer, 

a practical and not an ex. Kay Shaman and Pay. Ho' 
pensive hobby. She also show. berts. 
td how flowers could be used 
to frame a portrait and spray. Use a sprig or two of bitter. 
sd white to look like porce. sweet in your fresh fall flow. 
sin. Everyone was very on. er arrangements. The vibrant 
bused and vowed they would orange and red hues of these 
ry to make some arrange. berried 	branches provide 	a 
ments. decorative accent In the home. 

ROMANS BATED 
RAISINS HIGH 

NEW YORK (UPI) - 
Romans at the height of their 

fAmi of aw,.mt vii. 
sins, historians report. The ______________________ 	 . 	, , 

S. Smtnni Club Outlines sweet dried grapes were 

87 Wayne G. Brandstadt, M.D. be more widely used I. tuber. very patient germ. Af ter an 
Newspaper Enterprise Ann culin testing, especially of initial contact, following 
As soon as the prevalence children. This should be done which the body builds up a 

if any communicable disease 	 resistance to it, it may lie 
comes down we tend 	, routinely at about 6 months dormant for many years and 

HERE'S TOMORROW'S SUIT TODAY 

NORTHWEAVE BY SAGNER --.- 

The Suit that "Presses Itself as you wear it" 	10 - 	- - 	- 	 served almost exclusively for 

A 	Yule Party Plans 	the wealthy. 

	

nnuczL 	 It was a rare occasion when 

come complacent about It. A 
case In point Is tuberculosis, 

and repeated once a year as 
long as the test Is negative, 

renew 	its 	attack 	when 	the 
body is weakened by malnu. 

Indicates 

• 
the number of new cases of A positive reaction trition, fatigue or Illness. 

By lane Casselberry 	fans, they Included Mrs. Ed. a slave ate raisins. The act which began to fall about 20 contact with the tubercle be- There has long been a vac. 

r 
Plans for the annual Christ. 	gar Kennedy, education chair. 	of eating a necklace of raisins years ago. In the last 2 or 3 ciilus. If a young child 	bus dna 	(BCG 	vaccine) 	against •• 

• 

mas party were announced at man; 	Mrs. 	Everett 	Porter, 	was the dramatic gesture of years 	an 	alarming 	increase such a reaction all members this disease. It has been wide. 
- 	, a meeting of the South Sem. president; 	Mrs. E. I. Law. 	freedom from slavery. • has been observed. Although of 	the 	household, 	including ly used in some countries but 

THE GIRLS OF CITY HALL pose for photo after enjoying dinner par- mole Young Woman's Club, rence, membership, and Mrs. 	________________________ 
Alien Brown. • 	

• traditionally the disease has frequent 	visitors, 	should 	be not I 	the United States be- 
ty given by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams at their Elliot Avenue home, Thursday 	at 	lb. 	Maitland 

A benefit card party will be 10 
en 	most 	prevalent 	where examined to track down the 

Infection, sure* of the 
cause 	there has been some 

recently. From lefts front row are Mi's, Rosa Rotunda, Mrs. Cleo Thomp- Civic center. 	 held at I p.m. Tuesday, Nov. Southern 
er, has been poverty and cont roversy about Its effect. 

son, Mrs. Gabe Michael, Mrs. Ethel Carver, and Mrs. Mary Harkey. The event which will Include 	 - 30, at the home of Mrs. WI! 11 • .. 	• 
overcrowding, victims are now Early r e cognition  and Ivsneu. 	Authorities 	now 

Back row,Roy Williams, Mrs. Helen Kelly, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Rebec. dinner and dancing, Is set for 11am 	Means 	at 	1236 	Lake . appearing In all levels of so. prompt treatment with mod. agree that it I. harmless and 
ca Thus, Mrs, Mildred Carver, Mrs. Laura McDonald, Mi's, Sara East. Friday, Doe. I, at 7:30 p.m.' h owell Road.    Tanglewood. ciety. em drugs can bring about that Ills effective, but they 
erby and Miss Eatollo Jennings. Mrs. Dottie Austin, city editor of The at the Capri Restaurant IA Reservations should be phoned 	Air ,. One reason for this I.. that a cure If the treatment Is recommend that It be used 
Sanford Herald was also a guest. 	 (Herald Phot9) Saixfoi'tl, 	with 	sU 	members, 	in by Friday, Nov. X. the disease I. often 	spread continued 	until no trace of only 	for 	children 	living 	In 

_______________________________________________________ their husbands and guests In. 	Mrs. James Mane will 	. by domestic help or baby sit, the 	disease 	remains. 	Many areas where the prevalence of 

1' 
F A S H 1 0 N E T T E S 	Dale Keeling 

vited. Reservations must be duct a silent auction at the 
In by Nov. v to 21' 	January meetIng. 4W  • tars, 	Although 	It 	requires 

long exposure to break down 
persons still make the =Is- 
take 	of discontinuing treat. 

tuberculosis 	is high. This Is 
because a healthy child can 

New members are Mrs. 	SAM & S*VICI 
Robert Moore discuss. 

• 
• 

healthy person's resistance meat 	when 	they 	begin to build up his own Immunity If 
The costume look promises bell bottom legs or ones with a Honored At Party Mrs. 	 Jack Miller and Mrs. W. P.. 	Phone 3224321 cii 	for helping a needy plans 

, the tubercle bacillus, this show improvement. Such per. 
to 

be is not exposed to an over. 

to be big fashion news this frilly row of ruffles from knee Adams. 	 __________________ 

family at 	Christmas. 	Kern' 
is not true for babies or for 
persons who are classed as 

ions spread the germs 
others and are themselves In 

bacilli. Other persons whose 
work brings them In const  

spring. Dresses with costs to to calf. 	 On Birthday bars will be contacted ladIvid- b arrested cases, grave danger of a relapse, contact 	with 	these . germs 
match; 	skirts, 	blouses 	and eally 	concerning what they 

1&Z"10 I 
On@ procedure that should, The tubercle bacillus is a I should also set BCG vaccine. 

Jackets made to go together 	What explain the big Josh. 	Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bothea wish to doeste for the basket 	 - 	I . 

Normally cautious shoppers Ing 	account 	faces. 	Often 	In. Safest for money and credit 
drop their guard In the hectic dhvlduals 	enjoy trips 	around cards Is the side trouser Poo. 
days of filling gift lists, the 	world 	on 	stolen 	credit bet As a result, the holiday per. cards 	before the loss is re. 
led from Thanksgiving to at. ported by the credit card hold. Each 	year 	more 	families  
ter Christmas makes money cr5. use 	checks 	for 	their 	pur. 
for 	all 	sorts. Professional shoplifters and chases. 	Do 	not leave blank 

With this In mind it seems pickpockets rely on a certain spaces when you sign your 
a 	good 	time 	to 	encourage percentage 	of 	their 	trade name, the amount or any In. 
shoppers to protect their crc. from women who heave their formation on the check. Draw 
dit cards, checkbooks, and var 
bus 	identification 	cards - purses 	open 	on 	department a line before and after this In. 

store counters, formation to prevent additions 
lodge, 	sorority, 	driver 's This, then, Inspires the first to what you write on a check. 
license, 	voter's 	registration.- warning 	to 	women: 	Keep This 	prevents 	fraudulent 
from the artful men qnd we. your handbag closed and be check artists 	from 	capitslls. 
men who make hundreds of certain 	the 	clasp 	Is 	secure lag on your laziness. Never 
thousands, 	if 	not 	millions, when walking on the street. endorse a check before you 
each year from using them to Men should not carry bill. plan to cash It and do not give 
forge check.. folds in the hip pocket. A bill a signed, blank chock to any. 

Check 	forgery 	Is 	not 	the fold with money and business one, even a close family macrn. 
only threat the average hold. I papers carried in the inside bet. It lost, the check is use. 
er of credit cards or a check. I coat pocket 	Is slightly safer. tiable by anyone. 

Record Shop 

'On The Record' Christmas 
By ben Crosby 

NEW YORK - (NEA) — 

up again this year. There ayo of the Magi," as well as sing. 
even 	country 	and 	western Ing some holiday mega and. 

In a record shop today, you Christmas songs, like "Santi counting the story of the Na. 
can not only ge.. thin 	(with Claus is.Comlng..ln a. &aga tivhy, 	- 	 - 

	 • • 	-- 
exercise 	records), 	educated Coach," sung by luck Owens You can go for Jaroque Is (with 	historical 	recordings) and his Buckaroos an a Cap. 

RCA ____ _
i 	U 	II' 4 Victor's and lost (in the maze of avail' 

able albums) - but you can 
Itoh record, and Jimmy Dean's 
"Yes, 	Patricia, There Is 	$ We of the Baroque" or you can 

also do your Christmas shop. Santa Claus" In a Columbia get today's beat Is Capitol's 
ping, album. "Christmas kevorit.s by the 

Finding 	something 	to suit New sounds are given to Hollyridge Strings." 
everyone on your Christmas some 	familiar 	carols 	with If you want to give now me- 
list Is as easy as falling into foreign 	releases: 	Columbia's leases that are nit geared to 
a total collapse on the day "Still. Nachi" with the Often, the season and are not ezpen. 
after Christmas. bach Children's Chorus sing' sive, consider "The World's 

In a wild surge for some of log In German; Capitol's "A Greatest S In ger — PIida 
the money waiting to be spent Chinese Christmas," with the Clark" 	(Warner 	Brothers); 
on friends and relatives, the excellent St. Paul's Children's she may not be the world's 
record companies not only Is. Choir of Hong Kong singing Is greatest, but abs Is very good. 
sue special seasonal 	albums English 	and 	Cantonese 	and Elghtssn-ysar.old pianist Po- 
ol carols and Christmas songs, "Christmas in Ireland," also let Sorkin makes his recorde 
but also eye-catching, luxury a Capitol 	release, 	with 	the ing debut with Bach's Gold. 
packages, which sell for up to Little Dublin Singers caroling berg Variations (RCA Victor). 
$25. in English and Gaelic, Frank Sinatra Jr. proves a 

In this category are operas, Andy Williams, Sergio Fran. young 	replica 	ci 	dad 	in 
11k. RCA Victor's fine release chi, 	Lame 	Greene, 	Al flirt, "Young Lave for Sale" (H.. 
of 	Verdi's 	"Lulsa 	Miller," Peggy Lee, Dean Martin, Pat. pals.). Peter, Paul and Mary 
with Anna Motto, and Ultra. ti 	Page, 	Tennessee 	Ernie end their pleasant sound In' 
phone's release of Tschalkov' Ford, 	Percy 	Faith, 	Andre vile you to "See What Tomor. 
sky's 	"The 	Maiden 	of 	Or. Kost.lanetz and the Mormon row Brings" 	(Warner 	Bin- 
leans" 	and 	"Pique 	Dame," Tabernacle Choir are among there). "My Name Is Barbra 
performed by Russian opera the popular artists with sea Two" 	is 	Streisand's 	latest 
companies. sonai albums. Franchi Was (Columbia); 	young 	English 

There are symphony coliec' some Italian songs and Is In singer displays a sympathetic 
(Ions like Epic's release, with flue voice in "The Heart of voice with some mild protest 
George 5sell conducting the Christmas," 	Lorne 	Greene's songs In "Robin Lee" (Dot). 
Cleveland Orchestra, of Bee. album 	is 	particularly 	good, Chad and Jeremy have a foot' 
thoven'a nine symphonies and with 	Green. 	reading 	"The tapping beat In "I Don't Want 
RCA Victor's recording of the Night Before Christmas" and to Lose You, Baby" (Column' 
eight 	Schubert 	Symphonies o. Henry's touching "The Gilt bla), 
and 	two 	Italian 	Overtures 

and other combinations will be Ion rush to raincoats? Well, were recent hosts to a birth. and donations must be brought 
appearing In local stores. one manufacturer thinks It's day party for their son, Dale Iii at the December meeting. 

There's only one problem. 
Some stores that have tradi. 

l) 	today's women who Keeling, at their borne ca the Parilamentry Law Unit of 

	

Four r ent Yes from 	 n 
ap 

•• 

tlunaliy, separated the coat live. In clUes don't really have New Upsaha Road. 	Winter Park presented an . 	 RM  
(torn the dress department to walk much In the cold. The children were she, teresting discussion and skit 

are going to have to re-think They travel by cab or car, he movies of old comedies and as the "do's and don'ts" of 

their way of selling, 	says. Whatever the reason, science and fiction. After 	conducting a business meet- 	 • 

raincoats have become so movies were takes of s'-: lag. 	 Ith aboard but I-- st 

London and Its "mod look," fashionable that some sell for eu4ii Da' 
--- 	All members of the National 	 a k.Ile I. .L 

	the w=1 .f 

has received the supreme boa- up to $20 and even the over. 
y 	 guests. Association of Parllameatar. 	

iwviuwi 	"y !vU111L1 muams this 

or. trench designer Yves St. age woman Is apt to be spend. 1'I also mad. a tape r 	- 	 __________ 	
' 	 PraI fabric (65% Dacron', 35% 

Laurent, the Z9year.old re lug more for one than she ever cording of the happy occuios. 	
Avisco rayon). On)',, Sagn.r tailors this 

sponulbi. for ill those Mon. did before. 	 After Dale opened his many MtIt Stusr fia pick 	 s.wtabl. suit. Only you can enjoy Its 

I 	 ! 	I . I ~ 	
drian drosses, says that he 	 Slits Mrs. Be**& served do. tAp you M18 shM 	 - - 	 Wei* Wit *0 YM40VA yom4m, - 

t 	, 	
, . - I 
	dticke English styles are Already Um &W fans W* Heim reireamseb ed birm. Witb 
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I 	 Competitive PIICNI 	 WITH WO PAlS 0 PANTS, 65 
seedy to adapt the Granny airsick. jump suits. bents 

cousin, Rodney Keeling. sad 

deas for street wear can still there's a problem of fft 4 slat. 
	Debbie and Cindy 	 S Pros Dshiysq 	• We Offer The 	

' 

ho 	faiid w wearing these It's lbs rare person who tries 	 HIftISSI 	 Pe.ansd• 	 __ 

leng, kW dresses as bath one as and finds berasli look. ______________ 	 Attention Of 

TV P1WI IT 	
. 	 __ 

LMth. os. www"artme *MNS MACNINII ' 
Look for a n6n Is V*- ask 	 waitet 	U.cfric and Mine! 	POAPOINTMENT 	•CsmpsroOuwPrlosWftkThsPrIssYsuPar 
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with Deals Vaughan conduct-
Ing the Orchestra of Naples. 
Plays are to be found, such as 
Columbia's recording of Bren-
dan B.han's "The Hostage" 
with Julie Harris, and RCA 
Victor's recording of the Na. 
tional Theater Company of 

DEAR ABBY: First, let me DEAR ABBY: What do you to me as "Mother" — he iou 
say that I am a better-than, think of a woman who lost writes, "Hey!" Should I tel 
average seamstress. I don't her husband a few months him In my next letter that 
sew to save money, because ago and Is raising her three do not like this type of soul 
considering the kind of fabrics children, ages 2, 4, and 6, to tatlon? Or should I vernal, 
I buy, and the time I put Into believe that their Daddy Is an silent and accept It as a re 
my work, I actually spend "angel" up In heaven and I. suit of my failure as a me 
more on my clothes than I looking down watching every. ther? 
would pay to get ready-made thing they do? She has plc. 	 PAILURI 
clothes, I sew to get exactly tures of her dead husband DEAR "FAILURE": Writi 
what I want when I want It, all over the place and when and tell the boy how you fee 

and I get a better fit, too, the kids pass the pictures, about his salutation, but don'i 
But my problem Is a certain they say, "III, Daddy!" lion, regard it as an indication thai 
woman in this town who estly. I think someone should you have "failed" as a mother 
makes ate feel that there is tell that young mother to tell It's not the salutation, but thi 
a "stigma" attached to "home- these kids the truth about sign-off that count.,. If hi 
made" clothes. Whenever I their father because, when end. with "love" and means it 
see her, which Is often, she they find out their mother consider yourself a success. 
makes remarks like, "I can has been lying to them. they'll 	 ' S 

tell you didn't buy THAT!" never believe another word DEAR ABBY: If there'i 
and, "You sew so well It's she says. If you put this in anything I can't stand, it's i 
hard to tell when you are the newspaper, It might help woman who lies about he, 
wearing something stor e-  her, 	 age. I wonder what happeni 
bought or home-made." She 	 Friendly Neighbor to all the years that womer 
pretends she's complimenting DEAR NEIGIIBAR: I see subtract from their ages? 
me, but the way she says it, no reason to disturb the chil. 	 HOMO SAPIF.NI  
I know it's a dig. Once I wore then's present beliefs. It'. 	DEAR SAP: Don't worry 
a new $35 hat and she said, comforting, and apparently they're not lost. They add 
"l)on't tell inc you make has satisfied their childish them to someone else's. 
HATS, too?" I never enjoyed curiosity for the moment. 	' 	 S 

wearing the hat after that. While the mother isn't able 	Troubled? Write to ABUT, 
How can I fight this situa. to prove her theory, neither Is Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 
tlon? 	 anyone able to disprove it. For a personal reply, .nclosi 

LOVES TO SEW So If the mother Is happy, a stumped, scif.addr,ssed on. 
DEAR LOVES: Not with and the children are satisfied, velope. 

needles. Accept her remarks what's the harm? 	 S S 
with grace and keep your 	 For Abby's booklet, "how 
composure. When she sees DEAR ABBY: My son Is a To Have A Lovely Wedding,' 
that you're not coming apart fine young man, but when he send 50 cents to Abby, Box 
at the seams, she'll lay off. writes to me he never address. 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 

6q Oil; aco 	 Jacoby and Son 

The bidding as shown In 	 dummy with the ace of dia. 
the box was the same at both 	R 	 11 monde In order to cash his 
tables In the match between 	62 	 three remaining hearts. 
Belgium and Th. Nether. 	! 	,0 T 42 	lie discarded down to the 
lands In the European bridge 4141743 	 queen-eight of diamonds and 
championship tourney. So was 	_gi 	 EAST 	the ace-nine of clubs. West 
the opening lead of the 4QZ1OIS 	 had to dia.card In back of 
spade queen which was duck. .113 	 QI$ 	him and finally came down 
ed by both declarers. They 	• XIS 	# J41111 	to the king of diamonds, one 
had to win the next spade •X102 	•iis 	spade and the king-ton of 
and struggle with a very 	9DV= (D) 	clubs, 
tough contract. Each declarer 	 a LXI 	 South wasn't sure exactly 
made It but strangely enough, '14$ 	which four cards West held 
the lines of play were tad. 	OA94 	 since West had false-carded 
ically different. 	 Betio volvivroble 	with the ten of clubs In or. 

On. South lead a diamond 	west Nov* Ross der to hang on to the king. 
to hummy's ace and return I• 14 2 , pan deuce, but East had thrown 
a diamond toward his own I X.T. Ps- Pass Ps- away his last spade so that 
hand. Then he held back his 	Opening loa4-'4 Q. 	West was marked with one 
queen and watched West take 	 spade only. Eventually, South 
his, king. West cleared the after hearts by leading ace read the club false-card and 
spade suit but South had nine and jack. East won with the played a diamond, whereupon 
top tricks at his disposal. 	queen and led a athird spade. West could take one spade 

The other South went right I Declarer won and entered l and one diamond only. 

W .e JJz.Q Woin.Qn: By Ruth Millett 

It's only natural for a worn. To feel less than gratified ever suspect her of fudging. 
an: 	 when told that she looks to To resent having her bus. 

To reserve the right to con. much like someone else It Is band show more Interest In 
tide In her husband (and unbelievable, 	 his newspaper than In the 
maybe her closest friend) To get her hair done (or neighborhood news she Is try. 
when she promises not to tell wish she could) before going lag to tell him. 
a soul. 	 to the hospital for an opera. To think "If that isn't just 

To think when she happens lion, or facing any other such like a man" when her bus. 
to see another woman wearing crisis In her life, 	 band does anything that does. 
a dress just like her own that To assume that U their n't make sense to her. 
It Isn't quite as becoming to house reflects her taste her 'lb believe In the magic of 
the other woman, 	 husband should Ilk. It every shopping for something now 

To think the bad little boy bit as well as she does. 	to wear when she feels down 
across the street is simply Im. To want some money of her In the dumps, 
possible-but her own little own even though she and her To feel compelled to do 
terror is only going through husband share a joint check. some back-seat driving when 
$ stage, 	 lug account. 	 her husband Is at the wheel 

To enjoy locking at new To think she can substract a of the car, though she would 
houses, even when she hasn't few years from her age, If never think of helping any 
any desire to move, 	she chooses, and no one will other man drive. 

Do It Yourself: 

Chisel Fills Need 
By Mr. Pie 	Is loose and the handle Is make your work easier and 

If you do any amount of easy to replace. 	 is safer as well, since It will 
repair work around the house 	Eaneser With Mallet 	cut when you expect it to In. 
you will soon find a need for 	Use a mallet (wood or stead of slipping. Protect the 
a chisel, 	 leather) for hammering on a edges. Don't toss chisels in 

This Is no all.purpose tool, chisel handle but never a a drawer where they will 
It fills a special need and, metal hammer. Eventually touch other tools or metal. A 
when the need exists, no eth- the handle end will become rack of some sort is best. 
er tool will do. With It you battered; keep it smooth by 	Make Small Cuts 
ran cut and dig wood out sanding. 	 Don't use a chisel for pry- 
f places that no ether cut. 	You will need a chisel when lug. Make small cuts, they 

hag tool will ta&ch, 	you make a shallow mortise are easier to control than 
The chisel Is a metal tool on doors and doorfraznss for large ones. Use wood chisels 

with a forward edge that has hinges, deeper mortise for for wood only. Chipping 
been boned to a fine cutting locks. To make a deep cut, chisels are used for stone, 
edge. It has a wooden han. make a straight cut at each cold chisels for metal - 
lie with a large, tough, cose' end of the work to the right though both are sometimes 
fortable end. You can pound depth. Then, holding the called cold chisels. The chi-
rs the handle without daze. chisel at a aUght angle and eel I. used In cutting stone 

igbtg it, bit It with your driving It with the mallet, by using It to taps hat, on 
hand without butting your. make shallower cuts. Keep a block, brick or stone. Then 
self. 	 the bevel aide of the blade tap at that point with a ham. 

While there are many wood down. 	 mer. Hopefully, the break 
hIee1s marketed, the one 	Clean out the cut by hold- will occur right along the 
tailed a butt chisel I. about leg the chisel Slat side down line. This calls for some 
U most useful. Get yourself and level and lapping It or skill and considerable ps-
i set consisting of, say, quit. pushing It with your band, thence. 
I.er.lnch, three..igbths, half. Remember that Slit side 	Us. a cold chisel to cut 
Ihr.e.quartsrs and one-loth. down makes a smooth cut, metals when you can't Not at 
Fbei, are other sis.s but flat side up Is for deep cut- them with a hack saw. Start. 

ese will handle most jobs thug. 	 lag Is the difficult thing 
rev are likely to encouat.r. Buy good chisels bscauee has. since the chisel will 

The socket chisel baa a they hold an edge. Then vi- have a tendency to slip until 
sadie that Sit, Into a socket member I. keep them sharp. the cut begiss to form. Alt-
a the metal çMee' Tjie ill A ru9r sharp edgp will, or that you earn cut rapidly, 

11 	Freedom To Teach 
By Isaa Light about the books our children the classroom and the other 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. read. And may our school II. on the market place to try to 
DEAR MU. LiGHT: I am brarles always 	offer whole. souse what I. popular and 

deeply 	disturbed 	about 	the some, clean reading for our safe. To teach for freedom the 
letter from Angry Mothers en- chlhdren. - A Concerned teacher must be FREE TO 

titled "Assigned Books Mock Grandmother TEACH." 

Parents" 	because 	I 	have ANSWER:-I'm for mother, Every parent has $ right to 
God and country, too, and I express 	his 	opinions 	about 

sndchUdren In school. Our knew you're sincere In your school practices, and it's a 
schools 	should 	have 	higher mentiments. 	It 	you 	start 	a wise system that takes paren- 
standards then to be compar- back-to-morality movement In lal complaints to heart and 
ed to drugstores, our schools, more power to does something about them 

With all the juvenile troible you, whenever 	feasible. 	But the 
we're 	having 	toda y, 	the However, 1 cut tide along surest way to ruin our pub. 
schools should help by show- very far wIth your crusade, lie schools would be to 44 the 
IRS the children the clean, Why? Because I'm afraid that parents take over and run 
moral ways of We Instead of censoring book flats will baa. them. 
an and gweeging. m 	chil. string academic freedom. It children are 	taught at 

s ottodaywulbeOurleld. if be Is to meet hlsobflga. boa.tob. decent, clean and 
of tomorrow, and what can ties to dessrmlne what to moral, so book will corrupt 

WS expect with such books be. teach and bow to teech It- them, U sot, no book will help 
Jig usigned for them to read? within boundaries, of mets.- them. 
The children aren't to blame a teacher should sot be us 
$1 leng as parents don't take dily restricted by seU.appoist' 1 Please 	send 	your 	school 
a Maid against such filth. .4 authoritIes who attack the problem. to Susan Light In 

5., come en, mothers, we schools' and faculty. As Rich, cats of ffi, paper. WWW abs 
me It So, esi' childiesi We aid D, Batchelder, pissideot cannot sewer each letter per. 
ate hying in s beloved, free of the Nstleeel Education As sonally, letters of general Is- 
Aaerlca, so let's unit. and lit aoclatlos, pete It, "A teacher latest will be answered In this 

S 1ehool. knee how we feel c$i1 teach with ole eye an c'vm 

Great 	Britain. 	with 	Albert 
Fin n ey,  In Shakespeare's "Dow Edyib Thee'stes get., 	the 	entrance 	to 	the 

"Much Ado About Nothing " Mc" house, Yet Ills necessary to 

(this Is a 	bargain, 	a 	three' "1 have such a bed neck put 	lb. 	Green 	Gate" as 

record set for $13 mono and 
that I cringe eevry time I part of the address In order 

$14 stereo). 
have to 	dress 	to 	go any. to reach me, This Is Import. 

History Is recorded in Co where. What can I do?-Mri, 
y," 

ant for me to receive your 
communications. OK? 

iumbia's book and two-record You must be a new reader "I want to help with my 
album "John Fitzgerald Ron. of "Beauty After Forty," as annual chucb bazaar. What 
edy . . - As We Remember we talk about necks so much. do you suggest? 1 sew very' 

Him," MUM's recording of Send we a long, "If-addreas. well,-Nancy," 
highlight speeches and sounds ed stamped envelope and on. Make 	things, 	as 	people 
from the visit to the UN of close TEN 	cents 	in 	cola. love hand'mide stUd.. and 
Pope Paul VI, and Columbia's when you receive the leaflet, they sell. Also. why not send 
"Legacy" album, 'lbs Her- "How To 	Youthify 	Your for a copy of my "Little 
moo PlODseti." Nick," use the plan said you Wraps" design, for adorsbl. 

Among 	classical 	works 
can and will see results, tops? Send a long, stamped, 

which draw inspiration from And right here, dear 1.41.., self-addressed 	envelope 	and 
Christmas, are Angel's SitC011 a word: Please address your enclose 	TWENTY . FIVE 
lent release of Handel's Ms& letter to me: cents. Theee little wraps an 
stab and RCA Victor's VIe' Edyth Thornton Mdeod fus to sake and Sun to wear. 
trolareelaseotBerlloa"L'Zn' The Green Gat. "is ltsWy for a woman gl 
lance do Christ" (this Is a $40 West 4" Street sixty to color.rlaas bar hair? 
bargain at $4.71 mono 	aid New York 10016, N. Y. -W." 
1.7$ stereo). Do not use just "The Green Of ssene ,et, )iS'ke never 

No new songs hive popped Gati" as other mail arrives We old to make pesrssM 
UP Is Ih. Christmas albums, here, aim. Lad please 4o not moe. stimnitits, en go be MI 
although "Do You Heat What make ebecho ind mesey or. Gel some - 	mike when 
I Hear," a cb$raisg carol' dsn for vh&6m9w you wish yen es1er.s ._, beJi. 
ilk, song which was recorded payable to"lbs Cress Onto," Mosby — "1me A" 
several times last yur, chops which Is aL$y a argo goss Thsiids MeL,el° 	t 4 
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Rain Or Shine, The Response 'Pours' In From Your Cl 
57. House. For Rent 	311, 11'aitforb LralR 106. Apartment. for Rent 106. Apartments for Rent 115. Autos For Sale 	115. Autos For Sale 

	

LAKE MARY, On lake, 3-tel. Nov. 19, 1965- age 11 	---- 	 - 
Clean ,Iownstalrs apt., I.Ighta Furnished 	3-room 	a;'t. 	3,1 :cs (',,nurt i',fl.'u, ', I ow n.'r1 l"orj '13 t 	Falcon Sprint. rooms, I baths, central air 

- 	 _________ 	 A watet. Adults. 312.0702. 	flour. turner api., . ree,,,,l 	car, 	i, .r iii', .'otu:'m.tic, 	•prei. Vt. ratto A heatet conditioning. 2:2.2,20. 	97. houses For Rent 	 - 	porch. front A rear entran c, 	n, ..- II,... , tefl.-nl 	-.11. 	ether wit 1, red vinyl Int.rioi 1 	lIlt, turn. duplex. I block 	.. at,r furnished. near chllt' 	lint. ('.. Ii 	. Ill: or 3:- 	.ts'ume payments. Call Chile 

	

Unturn. 2 BR. house 261$ Or. Yurotsh.4 two t'sdroom home 	nest of French, Clean, Un. 	the, & fit. 412. III. 2:2-1771. 	7411 after C 	 Payne, 332.1330 Cit. IlL 0 angs, $71. 532-0171. 	 1101 West 10th, $11, It. 3, 	mo.. 332.263). 	
• 	 after 4:30 i. m. 311.1914. 

Williams $H'l$$l. 	 Unfurn. 2 Bdrm.. duplex 5)1, 
Furn. spt. 10$ Myrtle, 3.2.5102, 62 CORVAIR )I0c4A, 4 dr.. It _____________________________ $ BR. turn. III me. 122.1241.   Al H. 514 Trans., wIw tires, j'' - 	 -"- 	ills bath. t.rrasso floor, kit. 	- 

1 Dr. rum, house on west side 	chen''&".j13.gjo*,' 	1 turn. apt. in. quiet neighbor- 	small eiuU-, assume i'ay. 	%I4IU,IU5l 	Cve ITIt 
near i.e. Call 232-1149 after 	 hood, 32:-SItS, 	 meets 141 61 par me. Phone 
I 	 Sm. let Floor At Igo. 2nd Floor 	 TP7 11111. 	 AUTO GLASS Duplex Apts. 3fl.24)I, apply $ room turn, apt. $58. Ill K. 

4 Rm. turn, house, for rent. 	III Park Ave. 	 Ith. 3224756. 	 '87 Chrysler Imp. 31.1)00 mile, 	INSTALLED 250$ Sanford Ave. 221.0621. 	_______________________________ 	 on. Air ennui., •Ie, seat,. etc. 

	

Fur,,. 2 BR. house, 2411 pal Neatly turn, down stairs apt . 2 Bdrm. turn, apt. 1702 Mac. 	Power HAD Most Hell. First Sflkarik Glass and Paint 
508 Park Ave. 123.0110, ItS. 	olia. sio. 2:2.3,11 or ::a, 	175 tsk,. it. 3:3.1;o:.______ 	 Co 	any motto. 1)0. 122-0274. 	' _________________________________ - 	________ 	 _______ 

1 Hr. turn. apt. Ill 1. 5th, 141, FURS. API. $55 Penn. 	 1342 Ply. Ill -u. in. all. It & It, 115 MagnolIa 	Pb. Ui-lU 
Ii) Owner. 1 Hr.. I Bath horn. 	IH.11I1. 	 P. IL 2 I"OItE; Headers, $600. In Su,land Estates, $100 

	

down and assume 01 Loan. Pure. DupIsi, 1 hr., water I Bedroom furnished apart. 	('all i.OSIS. 	 Ant. O$a loPe 
U$'O$Tl. 	 turn, near Like Jessop. in. 	mnent. Near hospital. Adults 	 & Seat CilSre 

only. ZnqWrs Manuel Jacob. SW 1)44 gool nond I owner, 
2 Ihiirm., turn, hou 	 7142. se, 	' 	son. Department Store 212 	$1,171, 223.11)1 after 1:10. 	AUTO GLASS & 

10th St. 	 house Trailer, Private lot, 	It. First street. 
Close to hue, Call after 1 	 'U Morris Minor. excellent SEAT COVER CO 

Mobile Homes - Sale 	. 	.. $33.4057, 	 VURN. Apt. Co.. 	Jimmie 	mcfh. untiol Must sell, only 	*04 W. Pad at. 111.1111 
________________________ 	 Cowan. 131.4011. 	 $210. 133.1118. 	 ALl. WORK GUARANTEED 
'II m'.IeI Iflit". 2 Pr. front 	Vall To Vsll Csrpet  M101 

awning, air cond. 1 A 4 rooms turn, newly decor- FURN. APT.. 1151 MeIIosvUIe, 
112.32 IC. 	 ated 404 27. 14th Pt. 

108, Rooms For Rent 
Mobile homes - Rent l't'lls. Apt. flasonable, 132.  

____________ 
9190. 

______ 	Used Car Sale _____________________________ CLEAN, 

quiet rooms for men. 
House trailers & space s fur Newly (urn, 2 Br. DupIsa 10 	401 MagnolIa. 233-0130. 

rent on large lake, adults 	milee from Navy Base. Call only, 123.7118. 	 Glen Aurbeek 111.2111. 	Elderly gentleman, r r I v a t 5 
home, references. 132-1241. 

One. I Br. Trailer 10x47, III- s mm. turn, apt. for couple, $45. 	 - 4)05. 

	

___ 	323.7210, 	 ltui,n, for working lauly. Kit- 
elien prlvl. Reference. 8:3- 

106. Apartments for Rent I'urnishet slit. $40 a mm. AU 	1451 evening.. $5000 utilities turn. 2101 Palmetto 
AVAI..ON APARTMENTS 	Ave. 232.0340. 	 113, Wanted To Rent 

	

_________________ _________________ 	

AND 
Ill W. 2.4 SL 	111.241? 

UP ...,asslfipd Ads ?Ufl II dir. Wanted; I bedroom house, turn. 
W11..A.,A APARTMENTS 114 	earn a lb a line rate. Try 	niehed. 3 adults, rea.onabie. 

First St. 	 then end see lb. resultst 	('ill 123.1525. 

- 72. Female Help Wanted 

CLASSIFIED INDEX licautician 	wanted, 	era 	Jimmy 
Cowan, 	Cut 	'N' 	Curl. 	Ph. 
322.0134 	or 	121.4012. 

1-Lost * Fe..i C. 	Robb 	Construction 	Co.  Il-Messy Wasted 
77, Situation Wanted $-Pst'.e.ala 	 14-Vae'sgs & 

i-Pesvty Don SI-Ia.eraae. _ 

Dave work. 122.1440. I-Day Nerseriss 	 Il-Schools A Iastnuetl.ae 
I-Child caps 7I-Empioymest Service. 

Daby.itting 	'lays, 	night, 	or I-Dogs-Catb-P.t.. 	 71-Male Help Waited 
18-P.vltry - IAv,steak 
12-Special Netleel All Typil and Bisee  

78-Female Help Wasted 
to-mate or Female Help regularly. C.itt,y. 	322.1112. 

IS-Catering - Peed ?4-.Ialie Help Waited 
I. Ueul Estate • Sale it-Bicycle Repairs 	 7Y-Iitvatioa Wasted 

11-Special Services machine and supply Co. 	 _ Il-Income Property, 

Ball-Blair Agency 19-Interior Decorators 	11-lissisees Prop-Palo 
It-Janitorial 	Services 	91-Real 	Estate Wasted 

1 
lI-Landacape ServIce $6-Real Estate Sale Real Estate - Insurance 
I$-Iuiidera 	lipplie. II-Basin*" fisatala Sri A Park Ave 	121.1161 
10-Hardware IS-Lots For 	sl 

ll.uiIIp:,t, 	PAINT 	A 	PitOFiT 11-Home Impreve.ssta 	It-Farme-Urevee 
11-Plumbing P1-Acreage Ezvellrntly 	located 	,iup!,'a 	in 
Il-Paistiag 11-Houses For Isli very 	rough 	,'un,iitl,,n. 	$Iai.h. 14-Well DrilMag 	. lI-Heuei.--$sie or Rent cii 	in 	$3,ttfl. 	Terms 	even. 
116--Air CusS. A Peattag St-House For Neat Make 	your 	'pare 	time 	pay Il-Radio . 'f'eievtsioa IN--fiseirt 	Rectal. ,,ff. 	Hurry 	on 	this. 	Nights $$--Photo * Iquipsest 1S1-Traflere--Cabssaa 222.1)12. 14-Home Appliaaee. 101-Mebiis Homes-Sale INCOMI.: 81-MusIcal 	Instrumests 
11 -flusinees 	Equipsest 

101-Mobile Heniei-ltent 
104-Trailer Space-Rent FUi?it 	IN1T$, 	glolus 	II 	o 	per 

34-Ulbolsiery IN-Trailer Lute-Sale m,fitii. 	('a.t, 	flow 	111,0 	per 
22.-Vacuum Cloas05s 1I$-Apartsat. Per Reel tn,,nth. 	Start 	building 	)'ur 
*l-Esterlaaters Ill-Rooms Vet' *.at future 	with 	this 	Sanford 	in. 
iii-Pianti - Veil. - $eedd ill-Hotel ftooS* come. 	Nights 	33I.1)). 
1Y-$ioist * SI.ras. Ill-flints) 	Agesti ITICIII'ER AGENCY 1$-Job Printing 
it 	toe. 	For 	Sale 

ill-Waited Ti list 
ili-Autol Vor I. Realtor 	. 	Appraiser 	- 	insuror 

Il-Articles For most 118-Autos-lals 	or 	'TraIs 131'40)i 	1111 	I. 	French 

61--swap or Exchange Ill-Trucks For Sale 
&I-Wanted To Buy Ill-Autemetivi lervies REP'ORE 513Th 	0?At.'f, 
AS-Vursiture For Sale 1$1-fc.eters A Cycle. 
IS-Antique. 	For 	Isle Ill-Seat. & Motors Richburg Realty 
$S-Meaey Ti Luea *11-Marine luppliel 17.II 	Pouth 	 112.1111 

A 	A 	fl 	Office 	Machines, 	201 	 __ ii-*aaiaaa O.rtssittai 

Do 705 hive a amusing prob. 
1cm. WrIlt P. 0. Pci *111, 
Sanford. 

The Family of the lit. Mrs. 
Dorothy Jean Gremlin wishes 
to 	

... 
thank their many friends 

for kindn 	shown them 
during 

thew 
hour of sorrow. 

Mr.. Julia Mae Ram Is. III 
Cyprssu Ave., Hanford. lii. 

4 - Beauty Care 
aaninc'a BEAUTY SAWN 
Park Ave. * 1st over floumil. 

liii Drug. 111.1111, Ret. III 
Zoto• Perm Ways Now I7.H. -_ 

Call 121.1111 for expert advice 
on a Herald •dvsvtistng um• 
paign. 

8. Pet. & Supplies 
ANIMAL HAVEN. Kss isle, 

Screened Run, Hoarding. 132. 
SYIL rail come see usi 

12. Special NoUcea 

DID YOU KNOW that LAMP 
MONROP INN now offer. all 
Package Unquote in Quirt 
and Fifths else@ at wholeaa1e 
price. plus 10%1 

15. SpecIal Service. 
O.ner.l Repairing. Carpenter, 

Painting, Plumbing A Roof. 
ing. l'b. 231.0721. 

SERVICE CALL $2.00 
K. CI TV SKIIVIUP 

113.1722 
211 W. 12th It. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Root - Nave. • Walls 

Yentecit 221.4141 

Painting A Roper", 231.1411. 

Oil baiter. At furnace. clean. 
.4 reasonably. Call 313.8I$4 

Custom cabinet.. 113.0114. 

Iewing, hemming, mending Al 
alterations. 332.0706. 

LAWNI mowed, rd.lng, tot. 
Cluanid. Churches, special 
Prices. 211.1101. 

Distinctive portraits dons In 
Ink and wash or pastel from 
pi,otographa. Pall, 57.10 12* 
is, $11.10. Call 211.1711. 

20. Hardware 	I 

Classified 

Phones__ 
gotten P.a,d 

322-5612 
PM simisseades come" 

425-5938 
SaI Dku- 

Wit L.so RO 

bli i 
- III I 

.. 
ii to ills _1 3 1.11.811 1.81 
iit.sl4 i.sIlul$S 
jjeij,i' lie 'ii',i 

11.7111.7 

N1.Imw  Ad-U.. 
(i 	IttS1 w.rde P U1 

1.Ii Mt.1 	chaiS 
AU Pkl Dali Ads CN$'P. 
at 1-Day, 11*05 

CONTRACT KATE 
ON RQUE8T 

CLAlffl"1ED IjiLA 
$1.1. per lack 

(M051.B of 1 i.1u 

ERRORS 
'rho N.raId wIll $ he so. 

.tb$i In ..t. ha. use 
- Isen 

COPY 
TI. Nsld ,riee h. p$. 
,1ie .1 sot1aC of n,le• 
lag say .grni.emesl whkh 
It dese .bIe.U..abi. 05 
b• p.11ev of $105 .iws-

poomo 

DADJJNES 
1$ N... Day 01(11. 

PibHatlas P.r 
l...rtlosa sad Kill. 

(Rat. N... hr Moodily) 

115. Autos For Sale 	 CHRYSLER. 
; 	

s 	
: 	''-' 	

-
totoly gone over. PLYMOUTH, INC. 

- 	' '. 	

... * 	
ferr.d. host silt. 33.17OL 	 TRADE. IN CENTER 

- 	 __ 	 - 	 Bank 	 508 FRENCH AVE. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD  Repossessions 	PHONE 322-8313 

$9.60 DOWN  --
_ 

,at Renault 	$41 itus. 126 Ito. 
'SI Chev. PU $127 due, lit Mo. 
'10 ('orvaIr 	ISH du., $23 Mn. 
'40 Marc. XC $17) due, 523 It". 

aIsfOtds Most  
- 	 ii.L' TV .l..&.sA. is..',,. 

III 11. 11th. 	 uii.iiiil 

THE VNIVHRPAL. MEDIUM Legal Notice 
gettiriff _______ 	 - th 	

for 
ings ._done . 

Cla.iIriSd Adel Dial Ill-Sell 
and put one to work for youi 

425-5938 
322-5612 (Dial 	Direst) 

Press 	lasfind 	Psauii 	From 	Semiasie County 

50. MIsc. For Sal. 51. Article. For Rent 
Oak 	dinette 	extension 	tattle. Hosptl. 	hleds 	A 	ether 	rentals, 

4 	ihslra, 	situ 	board, 	good Southern 	Furniture 	& 	tiphol. 
e,,nul. 	232.2312. aier7, 	2nd 	A 	Oak. 	132.2310, 

Heavy 	wrought 	iron 	U e a C it. 53. Wanted To Buy I chairs. 	(uses 	lop 	wrought 

Old 	post cards, 	131.1140. 
Iron 	table 	A 	4 	chair.. 	3 
clean 	twin 	Hollywood 	l,ede. 
Easy 	.1cc. 	dryer, 	like 	new. 
Puts 	glass 	mirror 	36 	a 	14. UN 	your 	Furniture. 
Merta.foarn 	double 	mattress Quick rervice with the Cash. 
and springs. 322.1222. SLIP!' It 	TRADING 	POST 

Sweet liamlin Onanes $1.71 a WiLSON'M*lNft PURNITURP 
bushel. Mr., It. W. I.nrd, He. Buy - Sell - Trade 
Sanford 	Ave. 	222.3111, 111.11 	N. 	1st 	1*3.1111 

flint lliue Lustre Elictyle Car. Girl's 	bike 	In 	good 	condition 
pet 	Shampooer 	for 	only 	$1 wanted. Call Mr.. Illicit, 3fl. 
tier 	day. 	Carroll 	Furniture $612. 
Co. 

55, Furniture For Sale 
Cash 	htegleter, 	National, 	1 961 -- 

FUItN1TUItIC - Freight dam. model, 	like 	new. 	$10.05. 	Ph. 
.4(20. 

______ aged 	bedroom 	and 	dining 

'55 Dodge SI $477 due, $31 Ito. 1962 Oldsmobil e Super 88 111 Cbev P.S 	$514 due, $23 Mo. 

4-door, powered and air conditioned. A well 

car.on.ewn.r,andonly....................,. 

kept 

 11695 
'1) Imp 	AC 	$747 due, 121 Mo. 
111 RamWg 1 $513 due, $22 Ito. 
'15 More Ad 	$127 due, $12 Mn. 
'1) P'ord 	AC 	$141 do., $21 Ito. 
'1$ Chevy 	$432 due, $25 Itu. 
'8* M,rcury 	$441 ito., 125 It'. 
'1$ PIyWg )P $1)) du.. III lb 
'*7 Cadillac 	$161 due, $31 Ito. 

BILL HEMPHULL MOTORS 

1 

'II PonWg 	$111 due, $23 bin. 
'II Chry, Ad 	$157 due, $12 Mn. 
'IS Ford PU $3)) 	due, $21 ho. 

PONTIAC - BUICK 
301 W. FIRST ST. 

DEALER 
PH. 3224231 

'49 ('hry. 	iui 	$ 12 due, $ I Ito. 
1 49 Choy. Wg $ 07 due, $ I Mo. 

1 Year Warranty 
PH. 	112.4101 	OAI.I14I 

1012 SANFORD AVE. 

St. Johns Reaity 
TIlE TIME TESTED FIRM 

110 N. h'ark Ave. 	1*2.1111 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquist. *ssO. 
122.21111 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

90. Lots For Sale 

NEXT TO DISNEY-119 
lAk. living .11.., 11 mm. Or-

lando, I mm. Kissimmee. 
Marina. fishing, swimming. 
Ibm. sites - trailer sites. 
lmnpruived. Commercial site, 
avallatile. Ii) do. and per 
Moo. Call Orlando 111.1)11 for 
directions or write fbi loll, 
Maitland. 

!' House. For aie 

I HR.. 2 lots, enclosed double 
garage, deep well, fruit trees. 
223.061) or 131.)I56. 

Residential Duplex. Orlando. 
Sellor trade fo? $ or 4 
1Is.lroom house in Sanford. 
Write, Sanford Herald. ilox 
*12. 

when HOLLER un auseilcarls 
IlL you can bet the neja 25 months on It! 

322-5612! 1 
97. Houses For Rent 
S Rooms, fern. 1% Baths. 121- 

2)0?. 91 
Porn, clean 1 Dr. house, Phi, 

331.10)7 or 222.1710. 

FURNISHED 2 Bedroom house 
417 S. Holly St. for rent, 
Call Winter Garden 416.1771, 
W. R. Davis.. 

UNFURN. * rms., bath; 4 rms., 
bath; 3 rms., bath, upstairs. 
123.1741. 

2 Br. Duplex l..k. Mary, $75 
a me. 122.1214. 

2 Br, furnished api., nice area, 
1 Or 1% Both. unfurnished. 
Unfurnished house, good love. 

lien. 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR THE lIES? BUY- 

SEE UI 
Day: *22.7174 	Night: 212.5451 

Pinscrait area, 3624 Iroquois. 
2-Bedroom, unfurnished. $(l,. 
Orlando 311.1613 Eves or 
341.2041. 

NEED EXTiIA CASH? A Her-
aId Want-Ad sells those an. 
tIdes no longer needed. Low 
In cost--high in results. Die, 
*32.1411 or 121.1131. 

Legal Notice 

iN, THE (lilt LIT ('01111'. 
NIN 	 ( 14TH JuDiCIAl. 'IItCt'IT 411' 
FI,ORIU%, IN AND FOR 
PF.MlNOi,K COUNTI, 
CHANCERY NO. 1541410.

ON0EII OF Ptihi,tL'ATIII% 
A N I) 

NOTI('K TO APPEAR 
V1'.1tN!' A. l%'HI:Ei.EsS .nl 
PAI!I.INE M. l%'hiKEl.'EiS, his 
Wife. 

PlaintIf(., 
vs. 
.II'.SSF P. )II)OltE!"ll'I.t) ant 
(IAI'TIIICI. N. M(X)ttKl.'I i:i.i'. 
hIs wit., and Pf.OIIII)A STATE 
lIAN1, or $.%NFOfll), a I"lor. 
Ida corporation. 

Defendants. 
STATR UP' P'I.ORIDA 	I.. 

Tilt The Defendant.. .Jt'5$14 
P. IIOOREFIET.t) unit O,$,Y. 
TIIKI, M. )IOORKF1ICL.D, his 
wit., whoa. residence In tin. 
known and 'whose liii knot.,, 
address I. General Delivery, 
Huntsville. 	Alabama; 	slid 
against all unknown per.fuus 
and psrties claiming sams 
Hight. title or interest In and 
to the following ,le.cribeul pro. 
perty being In the County ,f 
Seminole, State of Florida, to. 
wit: 

Lot 17 In flock "Q". 
wood Park Mubulivision, as 
recorded In Plat Book fl, 
pages 1, 2. and to and its 
the Official fl.ronda lInk 
155 at Page 310, Seminole 
County, Florida. 

You and each of you, are 
hereby notified that a suit itsll
been brought against you in 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, In Chancery, 
by VICItSE A. WUEICI.KSM $11.1 
PAULINE N. %%'IiEELICH$, Jul. 
Wife. The nature of the •,iit 
Is to foreclose the Agreemb,it 
tSr Died In the above desn'i'il,-
ed premises and dec,ne 
VERNE A. WIIKET.ESS and 
I'AULI?.'IC N. WI1KKI.KS$. lil t, 
wIfe, an sole owners in fe 
simple. 

You are hereby required to 
file with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court in his office at the 
Court house at Hanford. Flor. 
ida, your written defense, it 
any, on or before the 20th 45? 
of December, A. P. 1115. 04
on or before that date to sent-c 
a copy of same on Vtenstrorn.,) 
Davis and Mclntoeh, Post Of. 
flee Boa 1115, Sanford, P'lorlda 
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 
herein. 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of this Court at Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
*0th day of November. A. D, 
1161. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Reekwith, Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Hanford, 
Florida. 
By: Martha T. Vlhlen, D.C.( 

ITENSTROM, DAVIS & 
IteINTOSh! 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Post Office 00* 1330 
Hanford, Florida 12771 
PubII.lt Nov. 13. ii, 24 & Dii, 
I. 1111. 
CDS.61 

' A DEAL 
Pot' PEAL' 

Wave really "Sharpened our Pencil" 
on this deal. Corno by and take a 
d.rnonstration ridet 

1966 ENGLISH FORD
"ANGLIA" "ANGLIA" 2-DOOR SIDAN

1 

1295 1111 , - - 
WITH $100.05 

DOWN 
CASH ON T*ADI 

Price includes: WSW, H.D Battery, H.at.r and 
Dofrost.r, Electric Wipers, Full Carpeting, Seat 
Belts, Lighter, Arm Rests Front and Sack, Vinyl In. 
tenor, 4-Speed Floor Shift, Bucket Seats. 

See Your Authorized Dealer - 

00 Sanford Motor Co. 
$00 S. PUNCH AVE. 	 PH. 3224)92 

QUAIIIY UM) CAR 
DEALER WtRRANIY 

l.1L '"i* 

e'S-'-n- -waif - - .5,5,, 5 

.5- 
u .. 	 - 	- 	 we 

- 	 • 	 U.s'i mdbsw 
- 	- - . 	 - a 
- - 	 Milo - 

w-q 
-a 

- - - 'S. 	fl•SflWt 
-- ft 

I,- .- - 	*O__4tum 
- 	 - - 
..-.---s_---- 	. 

1  

. .- - . 

lie 
a__ '-..m.... s - 	a I#ssurnr •) 

L 'I 

~~ 

pow • LiTb 	 I 	IMM Ne. - 

Brake Adjustment & 
Wheel Bearing Repack 

Should Be Don. Twice Yearly Or 
Every 5.000 Miles For Safety 

ensual Brakes Properly Adlust.d 
- Remove Front Wheels 
- Examine Brake Drums 
- Check Master Brake CyL 
- Check Wheel Cylinders 

Clean & Repack Bearings 
- Road Test Car 

ONLY $300 

4!zk 

"We Car. About You . 
We Car. About Your Car" 

61 IO*GWARD WAGON 55 PONTIAC 
2-door, red finish, very clean and 
low miI.ag.. All vinyl interIor. A 795 2-dr.  hardtop, VS online, aum toatic 

transmission 	steering, 	radio power $395 real economy wagon, and heater, 
65 RENAULT DAUPHINE 
4.door, with all vinyl lnt.nior, A 
like new local car that is priced 	

.1295 
61 FORD SEDAN 

• to move, 
2 V.5, -door 	standard 	transmission, $495 

63 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE radio and heater. 

2-door sedan, 6 cylinder, automa. g .395 52 WILLYS OVERLAND fie transmission 	radio 	heater, 
20,045 miles. A real clean one. 
64 OLDS 88 HARDTOP 

 U $75 Walk-in Truck, You make It run. 

: 4.dooi, Rocket "I" engine, auto. 
• 55 CHEVROLET "210" matla transmission, pows' steering t95 

and brakes radio and heater, fac. q I 
: fory air conditioning. A one owner 2-door 	sedan, 	6 	cylinder 	engine, $395 low mileage car, automatic transmission, heater and 

62 OLDS STARFIRE air 66tdlt1onin. 

2-deer, 	Rocket 	"5", 	automatic 59 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
power steering and 

brakes, power windows and seats, 	.995 i
transmission, 

factory air, bucket seats and con. 

4.door hardtop, VS engine, automa. 
tic 	transmission, 	power 	steering, $595 

sole 	masy other eatras. plus 	 - radio and heater. 
S 

5 

0 	HOLLER 	SALES -MOTOR 0 
*2IIWUT HOT ST. 	 '

.. 	SANPOID PH.31242U 

123. Boats & Motors 	123. floats & Motors 	123, floati & Motors 
Gateway I. Tb. WaterwayIs III' 	 nuuihn,r,t, 5* . 14 II. Carter ('raft with 32 lip Robson Sporting Goods 	cond. i'rt,' $100, 3016. 	)',inntiuIe Outboard and Ga. .vr IVINRUDE Dealer 	

- 
	

for Trailer. Sell all. May be 114.1.1 11. let. 	, 5*1.1111 	runabout, IA ho. den.. Tilt 	seen at Charlie Ward'., 14 trailer. Evinlngs, 223-2)6 It you have a phone, you have __________________________ mile East of Geneva Peheil ford Herald 	ant
6. 

-All 
a charge account for a San. 1*' fishing boat, $10. 131.1*37. 	Ph. 341'1301. 

66 FO RDS 
ARE 

Hi.

MJ (4bé 

A 
A ~(, 4 Ilk% 

*"11 , or/ .t. f ,P,,#,- At,
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We Are Giving Summertime Deals 

DISCOUNTS AND ALLOWANCES YOU 
WOULDN'T EXPECT 'TIL AUGUST! 

Come In And See For Yourself- 

50 In Stock - Take Your Choice 
Brand Now Thunderbirds, LTD, Falcons 

A00 PULl. 

( 	

P~ 

DISCOUNTS 1,2w 

Strickland-Morrison, Inc. 
"YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER" 

SANFORD, PLAe 	322.1 481 	We P. 644416 

1*0 711EV SA'VINOS 110W! 

4% SAil 
ForThatTrip To Grandma's... OrForA 
Pleasant Trip Anywhere . . . Check Thus 

SPECIAL BARGAINS! 

1965 MODEL 
COMg, "s' duI 	"° 	BIG SAVINGS u 	iatvs Cl....  ..... ,...........  

19U MODELS I 
CONTINENTAL Pulp .qelpp.d._We sild N sew. This s.d.. Mm.lp 

bak.d l'ycs. w.uaty, 

CADILLAC 60 tp.u1Pl the fulp asippsd. Os. ewusr ad y slea sess lesaiIy ewsedl 

TEMPEST 4.de.r, euismalk, redle ad heater, S syllaàc, son the IRnuihu). 

L 1963  MODEL ] 

CONTINENTAL 	'.- .el.r, ha all fs.terp $a4or4 sqPlp.sat 
A use owsen sac, sispSiNSy vs. 

a sessilsoL 

1962 MODELS I 
MERCURY CRsloi .0 tRee.. Those ,.rs 	priced is soil lern 81ff N 111ff, 

d.pe.disg es eqelpuse. 

FORD GALAXIE IN VI, idle, heater, pear eteoslag. This s hAL') 
ha bu. Si steak Os. is 	sw pil..d 0. .evel 5W 

BUICK LE SABRE V.P rudle hao.r, pswsr stied., ad h,.h.s. A sslld, 
$ht ,u.aSi am, very .nrative. lee 	'1295 this sue

ol.oe 

1961  MOD ELS 
I 

COMET ysie, hester, d.c area 	sea. 	$95 
DODGE V.8 Aute.atk, r.dle,  boost . 0.. msr. Ii steak le. Is.,. '695 lit,. Sp.sId 

TEMPEST 4-des,, ,tis ,M*, ,.,, h Idol . ies this sues umled us, piie.d 	695 
ALSO 

A Pow Older Cars-Good Tra,sspo.tetbea...Rs.dy T. S. 
Rem.mbb.r . . 

"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR WARRANTY" 

tj 

EXPERIENCED-
I4SURANCI 

AGENT .. 
tIupIlJLidf 

Nd UI. li.....ss ..a,. 

S flit ..dr 

-us$1 CeipsiMis. of Job  
..du. I. se elJ, - 
Mea be Milieu I. of 10 ow 1I•JWP self • II1 
%W -= ow 

.0 L.,,NL. ad we 
'rr'u l.JLieI O 
kNd Lu Ff -Pam 
isluat ..Wusk, d.c $*l •) .iss . M.r 	0-111  
usd reuiL vIlb .pssjuusI 

udn 	I. ss s 
ON& Sold  
Nd pbs.. 	ir 	P. . 
Ru. I94I0 Tap., Itsdds 
1165$ len psilsad - 
0 ps Ru.. Per $1 suSie. 
us I dIV 5eSis Nd 	. 
NWIu ssel be R 
Si C$sa,.,. rs.si* • isa 
N be u..N1 

7 room house, 2 Iota, large kit. 
chen. Convenient location, kit-
chen equipped. Priced to sell 
at $11,000. Owner will finance 

part of down payment. 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR THE flF.Mt DUT-

IES UI 
Day: 131.7174 Night: 112.0411 

No qualifying, small down pay. 
tuent. See this on., available 
Doc. 1. Assume I year. 
equity. 122.6494. 

I Ilirm., partially furnished. 
SArae lot, fruit trees, near 
school, shopping. $7,100. 1711 
Park Ave. Call 323-1677. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
T1114 NINTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IN AND FOP 51111*01.11 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CHANCIRY NO. *5447 
Till, UNION CF.NT1IAI. LIFE 
INSUU.ANCI( COMPANY. 

Plaintiff 
vs. 
WILLIAM I. P1)4)11CM, at us.. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OP 5VIT IN 

NOPTUAQE FO*ICCI.O5UNR 
Tot WILLIAM S. PIMMICK 

and MARGARET P. DIM-
NICK, his wife 

111845IiINNCIs UNKNOWN 
AND Tot All parties claiming 

interests by, through, un 
der or against the atone. 
said persons 

YOU AltE hereby notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose 
a certain mortgage encumb.r. 
Ing the following described 
real property, to.witi 

Lot *1, Block SO. NORTH 
t)Iti..ANDO. according to 
the plat thereof recorded 
In Phil Book 13, Pages is 
and 11 Public Records of 
SemInole County. FlorIda, 

has been filed against you In 
the above styled suit, and you 
are required to serve a copy 
of your Answer or other Plead-
ing to the Complaint on PlaIn. 
tlfr. attorneys. ANDIIIISOTC, 
RUSH. DEAN As LOWNDES. 
333 Cast Central lhoul.vard, 
orlando. Florida. aid file the 
original Answer or other 
Piosdiag In the office ef the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on 
or before the 17th day of Dec. 
ember, *111. If you fail to do 
so, a decree pro sonfe,so will 
be taken against you for the 
relief demanded in the Com-
plaint. 

This Notice shall be publish. 
@4 once a week for tour can. 
seeutive weeks in The San. 
ford Herald. 

DATED THIS 12th day if 
November. 1)61. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Peckslth, Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By Ellasbeth Brusnahan 
Deputy Clerk 

Anderson, Rush, Diii & 
Lowsd.e 
P. 0. Iii 1161 
Orlando, Vii.. 
Publish Now. 11, II, 16 Al Die, 
1. 1161, 
Ci)S'CT 

S! Dial : 

95. Houses For Sal. 
Am buying lake fronthome. 

Will sacrifice lovely 4 fir., 
3 tile bath home with Knot' 
ty Cedar din. rm., large con. 
nor lot bounded by I' hedge. 
sprinklers, 200' well, mature 
tress, shrubs. Ezcetlent loca-
tion. New FUA. $11,201, $100 
do.; or says $1,051; assume 
$11,216, $3,000 down. 100 W. 
Jinkins dr. Ph. 1*1.0441. 

;ioo DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

REVS! AA Outstssdisg 1 & $ 
Bedroom fl.see available is 
all Ansi et Sanford. Lit us 
rhow Vu Mesadf 

Seminole Realty 
951 5. Park Ave. 
III 1211 anytime 

I hr., I lots, fins sect., big 
trees, reasonable. 32:.1274 
after 1:10. 

FOR SALE: I.br. CB house, In 
Osteen ores. Over I acres of 
wooded land, lakefront, on 
Vowed road. fly owner. Phone 
332.2120 after I P. M. 

INSTANT HAPPINESS 
ror the retired or newly weds. 

All you add I. Iowa. This 
charming 2 flit home with 
hardwood floors, tile ba th, 2 
sir conditioners, good kitch. 
on equip., fenced yard and 
vitro "hobby building" in 
back yard. Furroundsul with 
hearing orange trees and 
shady oak,. Can be yours for 
only $1,040 down. Take over 
payments of $74.75 monthly. 
?4n qualifying or closing 
0021L 

Seminole Realty 
1901 5. Park Ave. 
322.622I anytime 

98. IIoi"iea - Sale or Rent 
O.teea 2 Dr., unfurn., near 

lake. X. K., porch, carport.. 
room to enlarge house, $70 
ma. 122.1014. 

BY OWNER. Fink Ridge. 
hr., 1 bath, large screened 
Ph. room, I utility rooms. 
double carport.. Central air. 
Kitras. 122.1211. 	- 

Fully turn. Rent. $110 mo. To 
buy, with furniture, ISO, and 
assume mortgage. Ph. 322* 
life. 

$7. Houses For Rent 
Rent, option to buy. 2 Br. 

house near Golf Course. 417 
IAkeview Dr. 123.6013. 

1 BEDROOM bouce, unfurnish' 
id kitchen equipped. Call 
333-3691. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
ONLY $lOS DOWN 

Sunland- VA, I HIt, 1 Bath, 
$72 monthly 

Ravenna - VItA, 1118, 1 Bath, 
$75 monthly 

Woodiairo- FIIA, $ BR, * 
bath. II! monthly 

Country Club- FHA, I BR, I 
Bath, III monthly 

Plnecrest- FHA. 1 BR, I Bath, 
$22 monthly 

These homes priced below 
value. All reconditioned and 
redecorated. Monthly pay-
ments for service personnel 
less than quoted above. 

Stenstroni Realty 
122-2410 2111 PARK DRIVE 

Legal Notice 

IN THU CIRCUITCOURT. 
NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
IN AND SON 15111501.11 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IN CNANCERY *0. 154?? 

*OflCR Or, SUIT. 
ANNA LEE CREASY, 

Plaintiff, 
'U. 
CART WRIGHT CREAKY, 

I)efendant, 
THE STAll OF FLORIDA TOt 

Cary Wright Crecey, 
704 W. Washington Street, 
Petersburg, Virginia. 

A sworn Complaint having 
been filed against you in the 
CIrcuit Court in and for Semi. 
cole County, Florida, In Chin. 
corr. for Divorce, the short 
title of eats action being AN-
NA 1.11 CREASY, Plaintiff. 
versus CART WRIGHT CREA-
IT,Defendant, these presents 
are to caves and require you 
to Ills your written d.fsnses, 
If any, to the Complaint filed 
herein, and to esrve a copy 
thereof upon PlaintIff'sattor-
ney on or before the 1011 day 
of Dicsmber, A. P. 1051, other. 
wiss a Decree Pro Castello 
Will be entered against you and 
the cause proceed .s par-ti, 
(REAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 
Clerkof the CIrcuit Court 
Ninth Judicial Circuit In 
and for l.mh.ehi County, 
Florida. 
By: ZIlsabitI lriekss 
D. C. 

C. Vernon Mise, Jr. 
Or CLXVEL.AND, STEPHEN. 
ION & MISS 
Attorneys for Plolatiff 
P. 0. Drawer I 
Suite 1*1- Sanford Atlantis 
National Bank Building 
Sanford, Florida 
Publish Now. it. It. N & Des. 
I. ills. 
COl-Il 

OLD NIW1PAflR3 
FOR 8AL 

8ANYORD HERALD 
$ft  

"WARNER" 

UAL ESTATE 
SALES & SERVICE 

0

ENT 
suff 

I" 

7IS Ra P.b Amiga  
I.kIt flulM 

'WARNER" 

I1IIPOSHESMKI) MORSE Kuper-
,,lot sewing machine equtpp. 
.4 to nig.sag and make auto-
matic button hots.. l'ay off 
balance of $47.10 or six pay-
Monte of $2.11. 

SANFORD HEWING CENTER 
!P.LBo l'vrk Ave. 	I31.l4ll 

51,. Articles For Rent 
RENT A lID 

Pl.ollaway, Hospital. Baby 
leSs, Ill Day. Week, or 
Meath. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

ill W. 1st. 	 112.11 .1 
Fr.. Delivery 	111.0714 

Legal Notice 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT OP 
Till NINTH JVUICIAL (iN. 
CII? IN AND POP UNNINOLN 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CHANCERY NO. *144* 
THE UNION CENTRAL LIVE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Plaintiff 
vs 
ThOMAS A. COChRAN and 
l..l'iI.lA COCHRAN, his wIt. 
RNIIDNNCNa UNKNOWN 
AND T, All panties claiming 

Interest, by, throuih, Vs-
der or against the atone' 
said persons 

YOU ARM hereby notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose a 
certain mortgage encumbering 
the following iseoribed real 
property, to-wilt 

Lot I, Block II, NORTH 
ORLANDO, let ADDITION 
according to the p1st 
thereof recorded In Plat 
Hook 12, Pages 22 and 14, 
Public Records of lush. 
cole County. Florida. 

has. been filed against you In 
thi above styled ,,it, and you 
are requIred to serve a copy 
of your Answer or ither 
Pleading to the Complaint on 
Plaintiff's attorneys, ANDER-
SON. RUSH, DEAN * tOWN. 
DII, $11 Past Central Bottle. 
van, Orlando. Florida, and fits 
the. criminal Answer or other 
Pleading in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on 
or before the 11th day of 
December, 1111. It you tall to 
do so, a decree Pro ooafesse 
will be likes against loan for 
the relief demanded Is the 
Complaint, 

This NotIce shall be publish. 
ad ones a week for four con-
secutive weeks In The Sanford 
Herald. 

DATED THIS 10th day it 
November, 1)61. 
(slAt.') 

Arthur H. Sackwith, Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
hi Elisab.tb hIrusnahan 
Deputy Clerk 

Anderson. Rush, 
Hs15 * Liwade. 
Jr. 0. Boa 225$ 
Onlaude, Florida 
Publla also. 11, It. 31 1 Dons. 
I, IllS, 
CDIII 

sn'n a",.,. jo 

UN LINCOLN 	 s'H MERCURY I 
INC* 

	

. / 1 	N. PALMUTTO AVI. 	 UNPOID 	 3334591 	 -- - 

J- 	I' 

Legal Notice 

LKUAI, NOT1UN 
The Hoard of County Com-

missioners of iteminola County, 
Florida, will receive hide at the 
office of Arthur If. lleckwith, 
Jr., Clerk, In the Court House 
at Sanford. Florida, up to 1:01 
P. N. Monday, November 12, 
1211, for furnishing the fol-
lowing item: 

One mschsnised filing cab-
inet 

Specifications ara available 
In the office of Arthur U. 
flsckwlth, Jr., Clerk of Circuit 
Court, Seminole County Court 
House, Sanford, Florida. 

hid, to Its enclos  
sealed envelop, plainly mark. 
.,l on the outai,ls "111*) von 
YIIIINIIIIIINU (nan'e of item), 
open November 10. 190. at 
IlilO A. N., or as soon there. 
after as possible, at a meeting 
to be held in the County Corn. 
musaiun Meeting Room in the 
Court House at Sanford. VI or. 
lii.. 

The right Is reserved to 
waive any irr.guiaritle,or 
technicalities in tilde and to 
reject any or all tilde. 
IlYt Arthur U. Ileckwith, Jr. 

Clerk 
HOARD or COUNTY CON. 
Nlt4$ltlNk1111 
Seminal. County, FlorI,ia 
John Alesander, Chairman 

Publish Nov. 12, 10, 116$. 
CU$.44 

SN THN CIRCUIT COUNT, 
NINTH JUDICIAL ('1114311T

AND FOR PPNINOLN 
COUNTY. 
CII*NCNRY NO, 114*5 

NttTiLb2 OF SUIT IN 
M0*T13AON YOIINCLOIIJNR 
i'iIUKHAL. NATIONAl. MORT-
aAolt ASSOCIATION, a cor-
poration. 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
I'EcUZY ANN IIADOI.KY 

Defendant, 
Tos l'iCOfiY ANN DADULPY 

whose residence and 
whereabouts are unknown 

YOU ARE iiNltKIIY NOTI. 
VlSI) that a Complaint to fore-
close a certain mortgage en. 
cumlisring the following des. 
cribed reel property, to.wttt 

Lot its, DIAR LAKE 
HILLS. according to the 
VIal thereof, recorded in 
Plat hook 1$ at Page IT, 
of the Public Records of 
Yemluol. County, Florida 

has been filed ageinst you in 
the above-styled suit, the short 
title of which is Federal Na. 
tional Mortgage AssociatIon, a 
corporation organised under an 
Act ofCongress and existing 
pursuant to the Federal Na. 
tionul Mortgage Association 
Charter Act, having ito prin-
cipal office In the City of 
Washington, District of Colum-
bia, Plaintiff. versus. PEGOY 
AN N LIADOLSY, Defendant 
and you are required to serve 
a copy of your Answer or other 
pleading to the Complaint an 
llaintifr. Attorney.. Close. 
land, Itephepson * MIa., suits 
Ill Sanford Atlantic National 
Bank Building. Sanford. Flor-
ida, and file the orisinal An. 
ewer or other pleading in the 
office uf the Clerk of the dr. 
cult Court on or before lbs 
IOih day .f November, A. D. 
1916. If you fail to do ae, a di. 
gree pro ooifeuo will be tak-e against yea for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

This Notice shall be publish-
04 ones it week for four con. 
secutive weeks Is The Sanford 
Herald. a news pop.r circialat. 
54 In IswIeele C.nty, Florida. 

Dated this 11th day at Dote. 
her, A. D. INS, 
(1PM.) 

Arthur N. Ii.kwith, Jr., 
Clerk if CIrsi1l Court 
iii $Usabstk Prasaihsa 

Cleveland, stIr.. & Miss 
Attorneys 1., PlaIsthit 
P . o, Drawer I 
Sanford. Florida 

- 	- 

IN TP1 CINcVlT COUNT, 
NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
PLONIDA. IN AND YOU INN!- 
PULP COUNTY. 
IN CIS 	N ANCEPY .. 11,415. 
DOROTHY MARIP OKILMAN, 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
MKI.VIN COURTNEY CIKIt. 
MAN, 

Defendant. 
NOT1CI OP PCI? 

Val IIPL.VIN COURTNNY 
GERMAN, 
whose residence ii 
MillerevIll.. Maryland, 
and whose last known 
Melling address I. 
Box 1215, Route 2, 
Millersville. Marylanit 

A sworn complaint having 
been filed In chancery. in the 
Circuit Court In and for Yemi-
goals County. Florida, entitled. 
"Dorothy Mario (lernian, I'iain. 
tiff, vs. Melvin Courtney Ger. 
man, Defendant". praying for 
certain toilet for the above 
named plaintiff and against 
you the above named defen-
dent. 
NOW. TIiSfllCFOI*M,  THIN 

II TO NOTIFY YOU that if you 
wish to defend against and 
contest the above entitled ac. 
lion, you are required to file 
your answer or other written 
defense. It any you have. to 
thin complaint with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court in and 
for Seminole County. Fiuriula, 
still to serve a copy thereof 
upon plaintitVa attorney, liar. 
aid F. Johnson. I Masonic 
Building, Hanford, Florida, on 
or before the lcd day of  Dec . 
ember. loll. 
The nature of said complaint 

I. to pray that the above styl-
.4 Court grant the plantiff 
a divorce of and from YOU a 
vincula matrimonhi. 
FAIL NOT TO ANSWER lost 

a decree pro conf...o be on. 
,l ter, herein against you. 

WiTNESS MY  HAND and the 
official seal of the above etyl. 

d Court at Sanford, Seminole 
County. Florida, this 3rd day 
.1 November, liii. 
(MMAI4 

Arthur H li . 	.ckwith, Jr., 
Clark of above styled 
Court 
Sly t Martha T. Vihien 
I). C. 

Harold P. Johnson 
I Macunto Building 
Sanford, Florida 
Publish Nov. 1, II, 10. is, till. 
CDIII 

It 

Pays 
To 

Use 

The 
Herald 
Wit 

ds A 

PI- 

ANT AD 
E,. House. For Sale 
- GOVERNMENT OWNED 

HOMES 

$100.00 DOWN 
BEDROOMS 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $10.00 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
SEE YOUR 

VA-FHA 
PROPERTY MGR. 

and Sales Broker 
VA-PliAetaoln steam 1*04 

JIM HUNT 
REALTY 

1124 PARK DR. 
OFFICE 	223-1111 

NIGHT 131.0141 
12 1.0700 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
2 hr. home, nb. tn. I scre.n. 

ed porches, Well shaded lot. 
'fours for $4,000 If you're 
willing to paint and do a lit. 
tie filing up. 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT * REALTY 

III N. Park Ave. 	212-1172 

2 llr., 114 Oath, built-in kitch. 
en, wired for air condition. 
inn, on large corner lot In 
Ttsvenna Park. Will accept 
ny reasonable offer on a

U. 10fl eqUity. 822-0111. 

1 lilt., I bath. 1222 Randolph. 
Call Titusville 	11.0173. 

Cash, Ravenna Park, 4 Hr., 2 
Bath. Family lInu,ii, Dining 
lt'.nm, llullt'In kit( hen, den. 
tral heat At Air, Vtnc.i 
)ard, Herd., Sheul. 223.1111. 

HOMES FOR SALE 
Immediate occupancy or cli.-

torn built. Any financing 
needed Is avaiiai,l.. 
I.' U N l:NTBItPItISKS, Inc. 

Collect: 111.1011 

Every day is-OPIN HOUSE 
DAT-at LeRoy C. Itobb's 
lovely U. S. Steel horns. Let's 
visit today. Call for appoInte 
ment. LeRoy C. Robb Cos. 
struetlon Co. 111.1011, 

T flAt) K? 
Lot- house. Trailer. Boat. Car, 

Etc. Excellent condition, 2 
Bedroom., big fenced yard. 

UM)K NOW. Available Dec 
ember. Commercial 3 bed. 
room on corner lot Ill' a lit'. 

UNDERCONSTIIUCTIOX 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, huge list-
Inc room, central heat At 
air, dinIng room. $11,210, 

lIAR? PItChIER 
Best Buy Broker 

222.74)1 Day or Night 

$100 DOWN 
FHA-VA. HONIES 

1, 1 & 4 IIEOROOMI 
I. 1*4 & 1 BATHS 

KITCHEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMF.NTI 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO INSPECT 

SEN OR CALL 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

312.2420 	2111 PARK DRIVE 
NIGHTS 

121.2177 221.6524 121.1141 
South emlnois Wisher 

111.73)1 

Legal Notice 

IN THIS CIRCUIT COURT or 
THE NINTH JUDICIAL CiR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
IN CHANCERY NO. lISPS 
IIAYFLOW1CIt NATIONAL 
1.11'S ISMIIIIANCS COMPANY, 
a Tea... corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HAROLD BAILEY and LEOLA 
BAILEY, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICI TO DEVRND 

TOi HAROLD BAILEY, and 
LIOLA BAILEY 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 
to take notice that a suit has 
been filed against you in the 
above titled Court. The nature 
Of this suit of an action to 
foreclose a Real Estate Mort. 
gage held by MAYFLOWER 
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Tease corpora. 
lion. which Mortgas. Is r. 
corded in Official Ilocorde 
Book 471 Page 241 Public Re-
cords of Seminole County. Fior. 
ida. The name of the Court in 
which suit proceedings Is pond. 
Ing is the Circuit Court of the 
Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and 
for S.mimtol. County. Florid., 
In Chancery No, 11419, 

The description of the n.i.h 
property in Seminole County, 
Florida, Involved in said pro-
e.sdinge as described in the 
Complaint Is as follows: 

Lot It. Block P. liAR-
MONT HOMES, according 
to the Plat thereof as To. 
corded In Plat Book 1$. 
Pegs $1, Public Records of 
Seminole County, FlorIda. 

together with the t.11ewiag 
Items of propsrty which are 
located In and permanently in. 
stalled as part of the impn.vs. 
sent. on said Iandm 

1 Heater.- Permanently 
Installed. 

You are r.quired I. file your 
answer or other defensive 
pleadings with the Clerk of 
the above .issd Ccvii and 
ssr,e a copy thsrsof apes tho 
Plaintiff. attorneys. WHIT. 
TAKER, PYI.I & WOOD, Liltu 
101, 15 N. Cl.milaI Drive, Or. 
lando, Florida, not later than 
he 15th day of December. 1911, 

as required by Law, also a Di. 
erie Pr. Confias, will he is-
ter.d against you. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 
have hereunto set or hand and 
affixed my official seal at Pan-
ford. Sentinels County. Pier. 
I" this *5th day .t November, 
I'll. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Bsckwith, Jr., 
Clerk. Cbreult Court 
By: Martha T. Viklen 
Deputy Clerk 

Whittaker, Pyle & Weed 
Suite Ill, 
115 1 Colonial Dt'tvo, 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Now. 12, It. 36 as Die, 
I. liii. 
CDI43 

0 

Used furnitare appliances. tools, 
std. Bought - Sold. Larry's 
Mart. all Sanferd Ave. Pb. 
111.4114. 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 
Bedding * Furpiturs 

AT FACTORY PIIICESt 
II) Magnolia 	111.1111 

PME E811ATE 
Upholstering * Matirew re. 

evating, New & Used rural' 
tars. Call liii Bedling Mig. 
Ce. st III Celery Ave. 111- 
111?. Sim 

 60. Business Opport. 
Automotive paint * body shop. 

$1,100 for complete stock, 
tools A equip. 131.1711. 

5- 

69, Schools & Tniitructlosi 
VI.YINC$ SEMINOLE RANCH 

Located S shea Past of 0,1.4. 
on Hwy. Ill. Student instruc. 
tioa. Slagle & twin esgias 
charter. Isso Aviation Pro-
duct.. Pb. 111.1101. 

Legal Notice 

IN '1111 CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TIll NINTH JUDICIAL CIE. 
CUT, IN AND POP IPNINOLI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IN CHANCERY NO. lISP? 

DIVORCU 
PERNICI WILLIAMS, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NEMIAH WILLIAMS. 

Defendant. 
NOTICU TO APPRAR 

STATE 0. FLORIDA Tills 
NEMIAII WILLIAMS: 
Ill Singleton unset 
Casills. Georgia 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
PIED that a Bill of Complaint 
for divorce has been filed 
against you, and you are re-
quired to service a copy of an 
answer or pleading to the Bill 
of complaint an the Plaintiff's 
Attorney Paul C. Perkins, $47 
West South Itniet, Orlando. 
Florida, and file the original 
answer or pleading in the of. 
fici of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court on or before Monday, 
December If. 1961, It you fall 
to 4. so )udgsat by default 
will be taken against you for 
tits relief demanded in the Bill 
of ComplaInt. 

WITNESS or hand and seal 
at Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida,. this 11th day of Nov-
ember. liii. 
(hAl.') 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Byt Martha T. 'e'ihl.n 
Deputy Clerk 

PAUL C. PERKINS 
II, WI I.ulb street 
Grins" P'ienlda 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish P1ev. 106 II & D.c. I, 
Is. 1)61, 
C DI. is 

for 	 I 

to Bet on for Quick Results, 	W 
191v •uf orb 11tralt 	 Page 10 - Nov. 19, 1965 

EEK & MEEK 	__________ 

&L rdaw • Lot RSA1 	 NO FREEDOM m % sc 

1018ETS4UI MJ4AT, REALtY, 	OUR MiJDt AUT ma -S4W 
is 1141 WOGtT CP(AIJT 	WAY ',U ADULTS GO AU 

KIDS HA 	 eoTcwpjo ue ma RLDJ
(~ 

(1 -

01 V 	 W so 
10 

52

or 

________________________ 	 - 

21. Home Repairs 
Remodeling problems? Building 

probism.? Bring them to us. 
Financing arranged. LeRo7 

1114011. 

2.1, Well Drilling 
WEI.I.,P i.'RILL.SD. PUMPL 

SPRINKLER ITIlIMI 

We Reps ama service 
IT'"' 

107 W. lcd it 	172.142, 

3(1. Home Appliance. 
s1it4IklRI) 1LECTR1C 

G. Z. Ap,iiance.-New * Used 
Ill MagnolIa 	 111.1111 

Used Washers,II tn choose 
from. These washers are all 
reconditioned and guaranteed 
II) day.. Dick's Appi. Holes & 
P.rvive, LIII Ilatiford Ave. or 
Sanford l'laaa. Ph. 122.7112 
or 222.146). 

31, Muwlcal Iniitrumenti 
t'lano tasing ani Repair 
W L. Harnicu 	111.4111 

32 Office Machhies - 
NEW ELECTRIC 

IS Key Adding Machine 
with Credit Balance, $130.10 

E..t First Street, Ph. 133. 
1710, Sanford, Florida. 

:ii. :Ipllolst.ry 

t)VNR 11 YBAItS 
of fine workmanship in upboi. 

stering. Draperies. Slipcovers. 
Time Payments as little as 
$1 me. Urapury hardware In-
stallation. 

MULl' DECORATING SHOP 
Ph. 322.2321 

50. MIsc. For Sal. 

Used Isle, I to II long: $04 
lineal ft. 222.2105. 

15r.-Christmas Special ill of 
all merchandise, The Corner 
lion. $00 Magnolia. 

Mine. household A kit, items, 
III Detlary Dr., Dellary. 

* Polaroid Camera A I Lionel 
Train Not. 123.1111. 

WORLD HOOK Encyclopedia. 
$I per mo. Ph. 2*3.4242. 

Coleman Stoves Sale $12.17. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
110 Sanford Ave. 	1.1711 

Approximately IL yuie. used 
carpeting, good cond. 533. 
$111 or 123.1141, ruasonatule. 

I Magic Chit Oil burning beat. 
er. Working cond. Call $11. 
4031. 

CON I'TON'S Pictured Sneyclo. to- 
Podia. Cash, Tsrnts, Trade-in. 
Call 2*3-7416 after I p. in. 

Oil Space Heater. Ph. 131.1141 
or 211.1214 Eves, 

Tree ripened citrus. Navels, We 
ship. Albert It. Pull, Ostesu. 
113.3511, 313.4111. 

HENRY FORD once said, "Net 
advertising is like winking 
at a girl In the dark. Yot 
know what you'r, doing but 
she doe.n't." 

Legal Notice 

IN THIS (iNCUS? COURT, 
NINTH Jt?DiVtAl. CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA. iN AND FOR 51111. 
NOl.S COUNTY, 
CHANCERY N.. *1,415. 
IiEi.SN QUASI. 

Plaintiff, 
Va. 
EDWARD A. QUA)1, 

Defendant. 
NOTICP OP SUIT 

TOt F.l)WAItD A. QUAM, 
whose residence is 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
and whose last known 
mailing address is 
1201 6th Street, N. X. 
Minneapolis, Minnesotat 

A sworn complaint having 
been filed In Chancery, in the 
Circuit Court In and for Saint-
note County, Florida, entitled, 
"Helen Quam, Plaintiff. vs. Ed. 
ward A. Queen. Defendant". 
praying for certain relief for 
the above named plaintiff and 
against you the above named 
defendant, 

NOW, TliIIItIFOflP, TUIP 
IS TO NOTIFY YOU that it 
you wish to defend against 
and contest the above entitled 
actIon, you are required to fils 
Your answer or other written 
defense, if any you have, to 
this complaint with the Clark 
of the Circuit Court in and 
for Seminole County, Florida, 
and I. serve a copy thereat 
upon ptaiutiff'e attorney, liar-
old P. Joknsoi, I Masonic 
Building, Sanford, Florida, an 
or bsfond the led day of Dec-
ember, 1)61. 

The nature of said complaint 
is to pray that the above still-
ad Court grant the plaintiff a 
divorce f and from you a vii. 
uho matrimonit, 
FAIl., NOT TO ANSWER lest 

a decree pro coafeeso be satir. 
54 herein against you. 

WITNESS MY HAND and the 
offieial seal .f the above 
styled Court at Sanford Sent. 
isle C.asty. P1ida. title In 
day if November. 1141, 
(VIAL) 

Arthur H. R.ckwiih, Jr, 
Clerk of above styled Curt 
Sit Martha T. Viblen 
0. C,, 

Mareld Jr. Johnson 
I Masehie Pulldiad, 
Sanferd, Fiends 
]Publish 11ev. 1, II, it. II, *061 
dill. II 

it 

- 

' 	..1.. 

I' Vorm.a table, double l,ed, 	?O 	furniture. Many plic.! 
singis Del.. una spring., mat. 
tresses. 162.4110 .v.ning.. 	prics is % or less than rig. 

War retaIl. Nell FreIght 
fleauliful mink scarf like new, 	Damaged 	Furniture laid, 

its. Ph. 333.0317, 	 Hwy 11.11, Casselberr,. 

301 W. FIRST IT, 	222-1231 

~~_ 
-- 
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UI. PsnlarI X"11131 "He HatesUs and Everything We Stand for, 
So Let's Ask Him In!" 

Progress vs F ish 

Conservation agencies were over. 	harmful to fish and other marine 

_Dr. Cranes 

orry Cliin w 
Fall Festival 

Set Saturday 

At Longwood 

Ii 

By  Dusas Estee 
The Longwood Elementary 

Parent. Teacher  Organization
will sponsor its annual Fall 
Festival  Saturday on the school 
grounds beginning at 2 p. in. 

Chairman and  co-chairman  
of the event are Mrs. Gene 
Meeks and Mrs. Don Smith. 

A snack bar will operate 
from the  school cafeteria  un-
der the direction of Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Elgin with assistance 
from Mrs. Mary Jo Shelley 
and Mrs. Ethel Quelland. 
Available at the snack bar 
will be hamburgers, hot dogs, 
cold drinks, coffee and des- 

- 
Other acaeüos Include a 

country stoii, cake  walk, can. 
dy apples and popcorn booth, 
pony rides, beauty parlor, the 
40 et $ train, fish pond, ring 
toss, dart throw, break a dish, 
basketball throw and shoot out 
the candle. 

Volunteer workers are Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn McCall, Mrs. 
Marie Wallace, Mrs. Lydia 
Johnson, Mrs. Evelyn Adams, 
Mrs. Shirley Strickland, Mrs. 
Gloria  Yarnell,  Mrs. Kay Mc. 
Kenzie,  Mrs. Emma Hope, 
Mrs. Mable Adams, Mrs. 
Jeannette  Peter,, Mrs. Eva 
To Hicks, Mrs. Lib Mitchell, 
and Mrs. Carol Jaques. 

A king and queen chosen by 
the students according to Bum-
her  penny votes taut will  be 
crowned and a 14.plece set of 
TIUn cookware will be award. 
ed 

Proceeds will  go toward 
needs of the school, including 
fans for each classroom. 

$2 Million Job 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
called for bids today on  Con-
struction  of four dormitories 
and a dining hail at MacDill 
Air Force Bas. near Tampa. 
Bids will be opened  Dec. 13 on  
the $2 million project, which 
will accommodate $00 men. 

Kelly Endorsed 
SARASOTA (UPI) -  The  

Sarasota Herald.Trlbune  en. 
darted  Scott Kelly in the 1106 
gubernatorial race Sunday. It 
Is the first  new 	to take 
a stand on the still-young race. 

.ic 
Wives ignore this erisls, 

but paramours capitalize on 
it! 

When the siren restores his 
fearful sex ego to par, she 
makes him feel young again 
whereas he had previously,  
been worried lest he become 
a platonic old man 25 years 
too soon. 

So he may go emotionally 
berserk, though still able to 
handle his business duties 
and earn a good salary. 

Wives, send for my booklet 
"flow to Prevent Platonic 
Marriage," enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelop., 
plus 20 cents. Then use uI 

(Always write to Dr. 
Crane in care or this news. 
paper, enclosing a long 
stamped, addressed envel. 
ape and 20 cents to cover 
typing and printing costa 
when you send for one of 
his booklet,.) 

by God Almighty to have a 
much greater erotic appetite 
than wives possess. 

Maybe you brides tacitly 
admit that fact, at least in 
theory, but soon you seem to 
grow oblivious to It. 

As soon as you have a ba-
by, you thus become about 75 
per cent maternal and not 
over 25 per cent erotic. 

Many husbands then gripe 
or grumble because they say: 

"Dr. Crane, my wife isn't 
even 25 per cent erotic! She's 
hardly five percent Interested 
In physical affection!" 

The usual wife overlooks 
this dangerous situation, for 
her own relatively frigid 
erotic nature makes her be. 
lieve her husband is just as 
sathifd as sue i s.  

And she mstv still retain 
his devotion for another 10 
years, because he may be 
able to endure her indiffer-
ence, due to his greater net. 
unal endowment of erotic 
fervor. 

But after a husband passes 
the age of 40, ho finds that 
his wife's prolonged indiffer-
ence and reluctance, have re• 
duced her seductive allure be. 
low the stimulating level. 

Ills own ardor may have 
waned somewhat, too, thus 
requiring that he have more 
effective erotic co-operation 
from his partner. 

CASE X450: Evelyn Z., 
aged 41, Is frightened and 
tearful. 

"Dr. Crane," she telephon-
ed "my husband Is a physi-
cian and 45 years of age. 

"We have been happilly 
married for 20 years and 
have two children In high 
school, 

"I always felt we were a 
model couple and never 
dreamed anything could up-
set our happiness. 

"But now I find that my 
husband is Infatuated with 
his nurse at the office. 

"He doesn't come home to 
his meals and often talks and 
acts as If he is all confused 
and not certain which one of 
us he cares for. 

"What is wrong with him? 
And what can I do to save 
our home." 

This is a classical case to 
show the "Ponce de Leon 
Complex." 

It afflicts human males of 
all sorts, including physicians 
and even clergymen, as well 
as farmers, laborers and 
merchant... 

And It is world.wItle? 
The Turks used to solve It 

In part by harem,. When a 
husband passed the age of 40, 
he simply added additional 
and younger wives to his 
household. 

In civilized America, that 
Is taboo. 

But the urge is still there, 
so you wives must wake up! 

On your wedding day, you 
brides an, not nearly as hun-
gry for dining room vituals 
as are your husbands, for 
God created men to crave far 
more calories per day. 

Women don't deny that 
fact. Indeed, they even cater 
to this greater gastric hung-
er of husbands by adding 
frills to their menu. 

But men also were created 

ruled the other  clay when they tried 
to stop sale of 324 acres of Banana 

resources. 	-- 

We think every precaution should River bottomlands at Cocoa Beach be taken to do as little damage as for development of a subdivision. possible to 	fish 	life 	In 	the 	Lake Some of the same agencies appar. Monroe and St. Johns-Indian River 
I, 	ently are trying to hamstring cia. projects, however, we do not believe 

velopment of Lake Monroe and build- that fish should be the over-riding 
Ing of the proposed St. Johns-Indian factor. 
River Canal. 

We thought Coy, Haydon Burns 
From the information we have, 

the City of Sanford has been trying 
was perfectly right when he dressed to cooperate to the fullest with con. 
down a member of the Izank Walton servation 	agencies 	in 	the 	landfill 
League with these remarks: 'This project In We Monroe. 
business of opposing every develop. Cooperation 	also 	has 	been 	the nient Is not helpful." keynote in the St. Johns-Indian Riv. 

Governor Burns said he recognjz.. er Canal project. 
ed the development would be harm- We 	don't 	believe 	opposition 	to 
ful to fish but he said it would notthese projects merely because they 
affect the flow of water, might damage some fish life is a 

Feeling of a majority of the State legitimate reason to stop progress 
Cabinet members was that conser and the economic growth of this 
vation damage would occur in the area. 
development but factors other than 
conservation 	should be taken Into 
account - such as the needs and 

L 	La 
nOUgiii For Today 

requirements of the city In develop. Do not neglect to show hospital- 
ment of the area. ity to strangers, for thereby some 

The same is true in the Lake have entertained angels unawares.- 
Monroe and St. Johns-Indian River Hebrews 13:2. 
Canal projects - factors other than 0 ' 
conservation of fish must be conald- Let not the emphasis of hospital. 
ered. ity lie in bed and board; but let truth 

Sale of the land at Cocoa Beach and love and honor and courtesy 
was opposed by the State Conserva. flow in all they deeds.-Ralph Wal- 
tion on the grounds it would be do Emerson. 

McCRORS employes - 68 in all - and their spouses enjoyed a steak Y' 
dinner at the Elks Club as guests of their "bosses" (below), H. D. Doo. 
little (left) and C. L. Redding, managers of McCrory stores In Sanford. 

Area Men 
In Service 

Side 
least once before they die. 

But most of those who went 
to the reception hoping to ful. 
fill this desire met with dis-
appointment. It was so crowd. 
ed knee flexing was nearly 
impossible. 

A couple of curtsies done 
simultaneously would have 
sent all of us toppling over 
like dominoes. 

At the Katxenbach's party, 
presumably, curtsy curtail-
went wasn't necessary. 

- 	44t,nteU/Z . LTne 

u,lolic1,.?tn. 	1oie 

014511 W1* nest I5.cc, . 

BANFORO,, FLORIDA: 

4.
1  

1 4 

OVER 35 YEARS 
At First A Palmetto

(Aloagslde old post offit.) 

Sanford 

Steven Phillips, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Phillips of 
Geneva, who joined the Ma. 
tines Sept. 17, has completed 
boot training at Parris Island 
and was a member of the 
graduating class Nov. 10 
which also marked the 190th 
anniversary of the Marines. 

This class was the first to 
graduate on a Marine birth-
day. Attending the exercises 
were Mrs. Phillips, son David, 
and daughter, Mrs. Dolphins 
Youngblood. 

Steven will report to Camp 
LeJenue for qualification and 
reaulgwnent, 

;,over, LeRoy Hoover, who is 
aboard the Independence in 
the South Pacific, is expected 
borne in mid-December, ac- 

Furniture Co. 
Carpets 5  Furniture 
Tile 	S Planoe 

Rental Beds 

cording to letters received by 
his wife, Shirley, and their 
four children, who live on 
SR 46 near Geneva. 

One of central Arizona's 
most prominent landmarks 
consists of the Four Peaks, 
7,000 feet high, located near 
Phoenix. The peaks overlook 
famed Tonto Basin, site of 
the bloody Graham . Tewks-
bury feud of the 1380g. 

FOLGER'S 

COFFEE 
9 141, C  

CAN

OR A&P 

COFFEE 
C 

CAN

Limit I Of Yovr Chelce 
With A $1.00 er Me,. Order 

PLAIN 01 SW.RISINS URl CUAMIIY 

LOUR 

Sunnyfield 

Mlxmasters Butter 
nibilar 

QUALITY 
541 

OAS 
But Shoemaker Construction Company 
Strives To Offer You Th. Best Quality Home  

For The Money Available In This Area. 	 LIMIT I WITH A $100 ORDER 	LIMIT I WITH A $1.00 ORDER 

SAVIATAIPI 	 SAYS AT A01 Idyllwilde & Ravenna Park 

	

QUAUTY HOMES 	 Snowdrloft 	IONA 
IP YOURS THINKING 	 Una 12W 	. 	$3594 ,p 	• 	 • 

GINENALSILECTRIC USASSTYOU WITH 	 nOrtening Tomatoes YOUR PLANS. 	 . 	 Powerful governor-controlled motori' 

	

in.a/thiz 	 Excluaive, larger bowl fttbeaters 	. 	 C 

C 	 Automatic bowl-speed control 	 .CAN 211 W. no STRUT 
PU141N-UI.74N 

Exclusive mixfinder  dial 
j. 

It's ranrtable txf 	 LIMIT I WITH A $I ORDER 	LIMIT êCAN$ PLEASE
-  r 	- 	- 	- - - - --- INS .. -.- GII  

"Jcu  *1  SanfordEIecfflkC=Pany 	
. 1 	 AYU NOV. 20 IN SANFORD ONLY; Ill 

NUIIOUA 	
..asa.Iuz 

- 	 5 	 -...,'5._-----'--.-_- ..,*-..-----._.--__. 	 --,. -t.----. 	. 	 ----.-------------- 	- 	 - -• 	- 	
-.---.- 	. 	 .... - .• 

f': 	 1 

- 

L?ICK  West 
mtary 

The Lighter 

I Hero 
WASHINGTON- 	(UPI) 	- 	As I was standing in the 

up government corruption. 	Atty. Gen. and Mrs. Nicholas 	double 	lint's 	that formed to 
Since even Filipinos 	admit Deb. Katzenbach gave s party 	greet the royal visitors, I sud. 

that 	to 	eliminate 	all 	graft here In honor of Princess Mat'. 	denly 	felt 	a 	stabbing 	pain 
from their government would 
be a monumental task, it was caret and Lord Snowdon. 	

across the back of my knees. 

not too surprising that in the 	It 	was 	one 	of 	the 	social 	A few moments later, It hit 
most recent campaign Maca. highlights of the year and the 	ma again, causing my lcgs to 
pagal 	found himself 	accused guest 	list 	caused 	a 	lot 	of buckle and sloshing out part 
of helping to spread graft and comment - paartic u I a r I y of the drink in my hand. 
corruption, 	 among people who weren't on 	I 	turned 	around 	and 	din. 

Macapagal 	supporters 	an 	 covered that the source of my 
swered 	back 	with 	charges 	i promised not to reveal any discomfort was the lady who 
against Marcos ranging from names, but I am Informed that 	was standing directly behind 
bouncing checks to murder, 	there was another party going me. 

The 	murder 	charge 	went on at the same time. It was 	"Would you mind telling me 
to 1935 when a political rival given by one of the Katzen- 	what you are doing?" I ask- 
of 	Marcos' 	father died 	of 	bach's neighbors; they invited 	ed. 

heart. 
.22 calibre bullet through the some friends in to watch the 	"I'm practicing my curUy," 

'the son first was convicted 	Kateenbach party, 	she said. 

of killing and then later clear- 	Oh, 	well, 	the 	Katzenbachs 	'Vcll, if you do it again," I 

ed by the supreme court. The couldn't 	very 	well 	Invite 	said, 	"you're 	going 	to 	get 
victim 	of 	the 	slaying 	died everybody, lied they done so 	penalized 	lb 	yards 	for 	clip. 
while brushing his teeth andit  would have turned out like 	ping." 
in In this 	campaign, 	a 	symbol the 	party that we gave for 	This 	Incident, I 	think, ex- 

against 	Marcos was 	a Meg and Tony hello, young plains why the press recep. 
tooth brush with the victim's name-droppers, wherever you 	tion drew a capacity crowd 	t 
name stamped upon it. 	are, 	 $3 a head in a city where pub. 

The campaign lasted a year 	I refer to the Monday night 	lie 	figures are commonplace 
with damage both to govern, reception held by the National 	and freeloading is a way of 
meat and 	to 	the 	economy. Press Club and the Women's life. 
Much 	as 	they 	love 	politics, National 	Press Club. It was 	Apparently there is 	some. 
many a Filipino Is wondering a rather lopsided affair. 	thing in the nature of Amen- 
whether the country can stand 	It had 1,200 hosts and ho.' can 	womanhood 	that 	makes 

TrrTw X-- 	-. 	1--, -;.. 	- 

another like it. 	 teases and only two guests. 	them long to drop a curtsy at 

'I 	"n' 	. 	• 

• 	• 	
' 	: 	. 

A 

Time .. 	.t 

To 

Remember 

Who WeAi 
C.::.. 
p. 
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of firm re•iIlbll for ieee rreis06es wo be 

..asldered as isfrIsL•1 we TI 	rs*ta .eerrlpks sad $ w 
lied Meals iN 	esiN Ike love 

titus be grateful for out 
heritage. For a little pride is 
the wellspring of courage. 
Let as endure unfiinchlnglyl 
whatevcr sacrifices we are. 
called upon to make to dcfcnd 
our free institutions from the 

igbt at communism, which ii 
bent on undermining our 

'faith in ourselves. Let us rely 
not only on the gold in our, 

vaults, but the Iron in our 
blood. And let us cling like 

Iivy to the faith of our fathers 
tuntil, in Gods good urns, 

lI men are frea.e 

$ 	 I1oeign News Comm 

Most Decorated 
In the closing days of the bllshed by the Late U. S. Pres. 

Philippines presidential elec.! ident John F. Kennedy. ite 
tion campaign, it seemed as LI had a beautiful, society wlIi 
•very billboard  and every post who  also  turned out to be a 
along the winding, banana and tireless campaigner. And, tc 
coconut.Uned roads of Luzon round out the family portrait, 
Island bore the likenesses of they had three small children. 
the opposing candidates. 	As a guerrilla fighter and a 

The Filipinos are enthusias- hero of Bataan against the 
tic political campaigners and Japanese in World War II 
this time was no exception. 	Marcos had withstood torture 

The campaign was dirtier by the Japanese and with 23 
than usual, but on the other medals emerged from the war 
band the 0-odd violent deaths as the nation's most decorat. 
that accompanied It were few. ed hero, 
er than some of the pessim. He became a member of 
Ists had predicted. 	 the bar with the highest grads 

Principal antagonists were in history of the Philippines 
liberal incumbent Diosdado bar examination. 
Macapagal and Ferdinand Therefore, it was no great 
Dralln Marcos, president of surprise when Marcos won. 
the senate and a member of In its constitution and Its 
Ile president's own party until legislative processes, the Phi. 
April, 1984, when he resign. lippines are set up in the pat. 
of to join the nationalists, 	tern of the United States. But 

From the outset it bad whit sets them apart Is the 
seemed that Marcos had a slander .1 their peMUcal earn 
slight advantage. 	 paigns which make even the 

In the first place, no Incum. bitterest U. S. campaigns no 
bent Philippines president more violent than an old lad. 
over has been elected to suc• Its,  tea party. 
cud himself. 	 Macapagal had won the 

At the age of 48, Marcos had 1961 elections on a reform 
youth In the tradition esta. platform promising to clean 

P5  - 
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SURPRISE FAREWELL dinner honored Stuart Thompson of Cassel. 
berry who has joined the armed forces. Seated it the head table were 
(left to right, top) Paul Bates, master of ceremonies; Stuart's mother, 
Stuart, and Miss Lillian Casnelberry. A boxful of gifts (bottom photo) 
was presented by Tom Herald in behalf of the many friends who gath- 
ered to give him a send-off before he left for the Induction center, 

Brand New 61 
Feted By Friends 
At Casselberry 

By Jan. Casselberry 

Stuart 	Thompson, 	sin 	of 
Mrs. Lorraine Thompson of ' 
Plaza Oval, Casselberry, was 

.1 
feted at a surprise farewell 
party in his honor at Ann's 
Restaurant, prior to his d.. 
parture 	for 	service 	in 	the 
Armed 	Forces. 

Approximately 	50 	of 	his 
friends were on hand to wish 
him well, as well as his moth- 
er and brother, Bob. 

A 	buffet dinner of 	sliced 
ham and turkey, salads, baked - 
beans, deviled eggs, and cake 
was 	served. The cake was Hospit al Notes decorated with flags, soldiers, 
and a tank. 

Fire 	Chief 	Paul 	Bates, November 13, 1*55 	ford; 	William 	Hall, 	Chul 
Stuart's superintendent while Admissions ota; 	George Wakefield, I 
on the job with Casselberry MJTJ 	Atkins, 	Dolly 	Ma. Cable, D.Bary; Hazel Su: 

Utilities, was master of cere jots, Barbara Howard, Helen 
merslll, Geneva; 	Will La 
Gauthier, Lake Mary, monies, 

Ile 	commended 	the youth HamIlton, 	Hattie 	Langston, 

for his dedication to the yolun. Lewis Hendon, Eldora Vance, Blackout Suits leer fire department for the Betty 	A. 	Grant, 	Sanford; 
past four years, even to the Eva Mae Oliver, Altamonte NEW YORK (UP!) - 
point of asking for Wednes- Springs; Mamie J. Robinson, prominent 	New 	York 
day as his night off so that he Caiselberry; 	Melanie 	Mc- 

torney said law suit. roan 
would be able to attend fire Ing from Tuesday's maul 
department 	meetings 	each Pherson, Chuluota; Alphonse northeast 	power 	Macko 
week. VanMegroot, 	Deflary; 	Fern could 	run into hundreds 

The guest of honor was Long, 	Katherine 	Hollister, millions of dollars. 

presented with several going Deltona; 	Laura 	Krueger, 
away gifts by Tom Herald In Lake 	Mary; 	Doc 	Brewer, New Capitol behalf of the group. Daytona Beach. 

1)iichsrgee HONOLULU (UP!) - F 
Theresa Brown, Allen Dob. wail Gov. John Burns used 

$14 Million Asked son, Nancy Simoneaux and Hawaiian stone are spear 

By Dade Schools baby 	boy, Mable Haywood, break ground for the stat 
Charlotte 	Henderson, 	San. new $15 million state capit 

MIAMI 	(UP!) 	- 	Dad.  
County school officials have 
asked the federal government 
for $14.2 million - $6.3 mil. 
lion Immediately - to use in make friends the education of Cuban refu' 
Kate. 

Dade officials said the pi.3 with delicious 
million would be used for con. 
atruction to 	alleviate a foods "help 
critical 	housing 	shortage" 
caused by the influx of about 
35,000 refugee children now in 
the schools. 

The 	request 	for 	federal 
funds also Includes about $1.1 

• 
million 	for 	adult 	and 	voca. 

(j tional training and an 1dm. 
tical amout to provide Ian. VTA  .A....eIat 	..n. ..n... 	•A 	.. .. t_ 

The Word Power 

Way To Success 
my fle leadlig Lab.ratory, wrong n.e of word.; e) bald. 

Ise. fleas. 

Written for NEA Special Set. U you followed the sugges 

Vices tions 	In 	the 	opening 	pita. 

The pmpo.e of this test Is graph, you should have been 

to show you bow many words able 	to 	achieve 	a 	perfect 

you can learn by calling on grade. The clue to one ditfi. 
your old knowledge of other cult word was to be found In 

wodi, and also to show you words you likely know. At 

how much your knowledge of any rat.,  after you have gone 

prefixes and suffixes actually over the correct choice.: list- 

means to you. The beat way to 
ed below, go back over those 
words which you were unable 

score well in this test Is not to 	work 	out 	for 	yourself. 
to choose the meaning which Find 	the 	clues you 	missed 
(Its when you are uncertain, the first time around and see 

Walt a moment because there how well you can make your 

may be a helpful clue later on old knowledge contribute to 

In a word which you do know. 
new riches. 
1. b 	6. 1, 	11. a 	16. b 

1. 
	

grandiloquent; 	a) 	lofty, 2. b 	7.a 	12. a 	17. a 
and Impaeulu; b) uses porn. 3. 	S. a 	13. b 	IS. * 
pout words; C) spends money 4. b 	b 	14. b 	10. a . 
to Impress people. 

chromabllnd: 	a)  ancient 
. a 	10. . 	15. b 	20. b 

form of window shade; b) col. 
With this article The Read. 

Ing Laboratory closes out Its 

psychosomatic: 	a) 	per. 
series. No one can write I 
newspaper 	series 	with 	the 

taming to bodily disturbances single-minded 	aim 	of 	being 
due 	to 	mental 	disturbances; helpful to Its readers and not 
b) pertaining to dream.; 	C) experience  a sense of person. 
pertaining 	to 	mental 	alert. *1 closeness to those readers. of 
ness. 

polychrome: a) made oil 
The most gratifying expeil. 

strong metal; b) having many 
once The Reading Laboratory 

colors;; c) political critic. 
tyor had was the large num- 

Ventrociul.: 	a) his voice 
ler of letters which followed 

seems to come from another 
our 	two 	e a ri i e r 	series, 
'1dy 	Days 	to 	Better 

place; b) stomach specialist Grades" and "Stop Reading 
C) inventor of wind tunnel. Word by Word . . . and Get 

malfeasance: 	a) 	dishon. Bettor 	Grades." 	Both 	these 
*It 	bfll.collecting; 	b) 	evil series, now in book form, con. 
conduct; a) su.sickseu. tinue to bring us warm per. 

malignant; 	a) 	harmful; sonal 	letters. To those who 
b) 	nagging; 	c) 	having 	a have followed along with us 
sharp odor. 

S. subaltern; 	a) 	Inferior; 
through 	this 	series we ex- 

aubatitut.; c) 	disrespect, 
press the hope that we have 

tel 
been of help to you in your 

aomuthenia: 	) 	0 sop 
spelling grammar and vocab. 

Induced by drugs; b) contin. 
ulary. You may have some 
questions; 	let 	us 	answer 

ving bodily weakness; c) ex• them. You may have sugges.  
eitecnent 	during 	sporting tk'i; let us hear them. In 
event.. 

subbsudlbl.: a) 	tmpoa. 
any event, write us do this 

sible of normal hearing; b) 
newspaper. 

(End of Series) 
b.low.su,fae. 	transportation; The Sanford Herald Is hap. 
e) pertaining to loose moral p7 to announce that the come 
behavior. 

vivisection: 	a) 	cutting 
plet. "Word Power to Sue- 

open a live animal; b) dress. 
cons" 	series 	is 	available 	in 

k form. To order a copy 
Ing room; e) colored red. of 	this 	colorful, 	Illustrated 

Introspective: 	a) 	given book, 	send your name, ad. 
to self.cxamlnatlon; b) 	per. dress and $1 to: 'Word Pow- 
taming to military investlga. er,' do The Sanford Herald, 
Uo; C) introductory remarks, P. 0. Box 489, Dept. 52771, 

1$. vivacious: a t1IrUous; Radio 	City 	Station, 	New 
b) lively; c)  foolish. York. New York 10019. 

spectacle: 	a) only b. 
baylor; b)  a public display; 
e) Ire. entertainment. Pieta' Returns revivify: a to operate a 
stalled motor; b) to restore 
to life; c) to scold. To Saint Peter's 

contradict: a)  to make 
fun 	of; 	b) 	to 	oppose 	In ?'AP.ES, 	Italy 	(UPI) 	- 
speech; c) to hit lightly, Michelangelo's "Plata" 	came 

retroactive: 	a) 	having horne today after a visit of two 
effect in preceding time; b) years 	to 	the United 	States. 
prataining to chemical prop- The 	statue 	was 	the center. 
erties; 	e) 	fiery 	blast from piece of the Vatican Pavillion 
steam engines, at the New York World's Fair. 

eontrastimulait: a) ad. The trip to Italy was made 
ministered to act against a aboard the Italian liner Cris. 
stimulant's effect; b) 	differ. toforo Colombo. The ship dock. 
lug in intensity; c) annoying. ed 	here and the special crate 

111. retrospect: a) a looking containing 	the 	statue 	was 
back; b) second showing; c) placed aboard a truck en route 
early form of eye glasses. to the Vatican where It will be 

20. malapropism: 	a 	build,  replaced In St. Peter's BasH- 
ing 	of 	stag, 	scenery; 	b) ics. 
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141614AND! AMW KE 001 -MIL 601! 	 Forecast 

42KYA(W 	 eRtlow OF THS 	 t3w]. 	
it@ courtesies are always high. 	 CAt4-AND-SOTTLZ 

	

r OIL TKS CALL 	 A splendid fraturday for getting 	
Atli PARTMIR Diff lamwcy 	AN too., 	 L: 	 together with whomever you 	 C0Nr1DE-'4CE- t~J XW EDISLE 	 C~ 

0 	 CAPRICORN (Doe. 22 t o Jan, og,.0 like the Most. W them goo 	 rONTA11,161t 	 TARE 'As.'ry 
that you are willing to to A. 	 SO)— Find a more pleasant L4SPI.RES ME -,_0 

tC.~Oqf 	
ViHETAER NOL) KANIE CON15COE94D M 

10:11 with their beat Idosts e:! 	 way to have 9TOStOr rapport 	 690L)P To 61 
with fine friends. Tau ad 

	

h - mien - $fly with you 	 and wh,3 also like ran. Improve 	 DE891 
social status. show that YOU P 	 are a good host. 1301108L I 	lane which you roost 

Aw 	 want 	put Into motion. Fine 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. :1 to Feb 
1140 	 for all amusements and enter- 	 I$)— If you contact the pow tainment Interests. 	 orful on this free day, you a 

	

-Getting together with whom- 	 add much to the prestige you 
;vat You have business of some 	 now 

 
Show that you live 

an 02911TIVISTY life. Others will Noirt going, will 

them also. A spirit of cc-op*ra- 	 —You have /mripmPT mysr-Lr- 	 or# US" do" wonders now. 

 

	

t'U p1eii 	 ,•  certain 	
lj (Feb. 

 'SPIN4 

40 	
A 

point Dowhst.v.rw   

	

TAVILVS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 	 rut and tow to the time t,, 
14koumc 	 Getting your surrounding* het. 	 Not Into now Ventures, find 	 IL 

LWK 	 tar orlisist 4 will make 	 DOW Outlets. 

	

It-it 	 possible to live or work mer. 	 an a blither level. Listen to 
saustactortly In the futum 	 1116wits and Von develop Your. 
now courtesy to eo-workers. 	 IF YOUR CHILD III NoRN 

Li 	 I 	 TWAT he or she will be one This Will be much appreciated. at those Interesti"sr rpI# 	 "'Tr" 

	

GUMIXI (May It to June 21) 	 who have a tremendous amount —Do whatever you can to do- 	 e, of 	perserverence. whether In 	.1 1 11 

ties. Got busy completing what- 

light Sikora who are feeling a 	 M*fttgl Or physical Mat 
both. Therefore, the ability to 

ever Is creative that yet like 	 carrtet answer to problem, is 
OUT OUR WAY 	 to do. Uss finest skills. 	 wonderful, and any profeaslon 	

Jr 

	

Will Two 	 means by which to make relae I 	
I

MOON CHILDRZX (Joao 32 	 that requires Just this quality OUT OUR WAY 

- 	

JU13F III— Find "64,1116118 

e •
Is flue here. Uany can be holp. 

May 	%UL i 	 happy   
141=1:~ 	04 14M LIAM4 OM     

- 	- 	 Who's nut eSter the on. I just throw out?" SurUwe 	
top-notch detective In P CU 

NOT 	 st!
_____ 	 - 	 - - 	

- On $•OOfld 	 .eSs 
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and the sofa 	or a ndowl* 
TH'00 so No on CAN SW 	 so 	 LUO (July 22 to Aug. It)— 	 OHNNUAL, TrNDENCIZO 	 CAZ AS $0004 ASP WE dOr 	0104 

Discuss any changes you wish 	 Until noon vicellont Influenres 	 ADWO 	 a  TO POUR 	 I "g hIffANSI an WTLa TALK __TH1  

	

OWN MXALIN'/ 	 Social way. (lot some idea
•UU$T1AD 	 CARNIVAL 	Br Dick Turusi 	 anyontertain. 	____ 	 4' 

	DLAA 
/ 	 CARNIVAL 	 By Dick Turner 

working that will make it 	 X SAY 
tnent or amusement matters — To UOTIN To 

PDOTSIALL CIAMSS 	 After that time you find an. — 
0 ON WUN 	 Wbis for close it" to be 	 raying delays that seem to 
TRANSIOTM 	 CIVI VY at work on IL 	 hold you back. Stake sure you 
AMO 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 	 keep a cheerful countenance 	 o il, 

 

—riod game now system by 	 and all can work at better 
which you tan make far more 4P 	than You think pos i0lble. 
money than you have In the 	 ARM$ ($far. 21 to Apr. Is)— 
past. Use good practical moth. 	 Tau can be very charming now 
o4s. Bit down with financial 	 and others will Errivitato to 
advisor and Ilates to suages. 	 ward You. but be sure You or; 
Ilona. 	 Most ethical In all that you do, 

	

LIENA (Sept. 13 to Oct. 23) 	 XeeP your promises. xe*p gegemaje,4_ 

	

4he 	 AD 	—This is the time to plan as. 	 smiling tho you may Joel 
Pension since you are In fine 	 firato Inteszolly. 
settle. both physically and TAVRVI (Apr. So 

 ___________________________ 	
car
msntfly. ventnr Ia vary good 	 Don't feet too cocky Juit i 	 - - -  

	

"'Mvincimst, ti. t• 	 esu,e there are many won4,r.  
. 	 fUl OPPOrtunitiss about  

4YGAVE ME- 	 r 	____________ - 	 / 	
charming. 
 .coio (Oct. II t 

 Drous 	
' fov 31) 	 You "P.4 other: 	

since 
	 — 	 I 	

VAN 	Pur --Contact those who 
 

-*Il. Got advice from experts. 
 mos  per-  may  me,  

- 	

______ 
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I ___ I 	 S 	 a 	 chsrm.Sociability pays big 	 workers.

o 	 "Ar 	 dividends. 	 NOON CHILDREN (June 22 	
X 

-- 

CAPRICORN (DOC. is to 	 to July 21)— Plan how to use 	 4"a 
JA96 30) --Got out Into the 	 your particular talents more 
hostages weirlill toting "a con- 	 WiselY as well an got Into ro- 	 % 

% 	 for with the@* I 	 creation you truly like. Be 
your Job tutors" State your 	 tactful. bowaver. Remember 	

C 	
IATA 

the 014 adage 'All work and 	 an:002saw Ideas. Also got Into some now 	 saob. Vs &0 ft 14 —agalm 
at.r..t that can ha vary pro. 	 no play 

Ittable. pl~sauriiggblg, 	 LBO (July It to Aug. 21)— pq 	 W"I'A"M 7NW1H"W1`rW400rARXWJLA 	 Find better ways at having a 	 A 	 A rr 	 AIJUAMUN (Jan. 31 to Feb. 
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a tads "a be very hG3 	 age@ dull" work out better. 	 want . It . fles d"artments pollos ounnewAy 11111111154111 
ful. The right newcomers Wr; 	 too. Dwell an the boatoo. They 	 am the flot 01111111trol dewlw 
Stan 	ps, uw ac's.. tat. 	 VIRGO (Aug. Sit to Sept. 12) 

to 	 T 	 P 	IT 	 TMT 	 BY KAW 05M Iowa. 	 —Tau need certain data before 	 ra,~~UE 	 TU= 
You can go through with plan 	 ft Kat# On= 

CH Places (Feb. Ile to Mar. 	 A 
—Dftlt tweet to it"# Promises 	 you have In mind. Study It 	 CVF THLM LD 	 dim 

	

'@soft 	 made and show that you have 	 car*tully. Don't make radical re 	 *Z0 	 5LOCKI 

	

the right Stiff%&* sa WWL got 	 changes of any Port without 	 'if- a 14 	 all Isse4led Properly. pralospuy. 	 the OX of sawletse. 	 W" 
LTIONA Mopt. 33 to Oct. 22) Th" be devoted to alone tiess 

Mate. abildniL 	 —Make better monetary platte 	 0; n 	
X461 

for the future that you can 
410" TODAY he or she WJU have 	 tallow through an very nicely.

tromeade 	&Iflaunt of sees. 	 Be more prosperous thereby. 

	

sesomplialt Wiew &Rye 	 matters that have boom &wait. 
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SHORT 19110  
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___________ 	 to whatever pu.ulis or a die, 	 to ask for It. Show patience.  
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Could Bring 

Viet Nam War 

To Conclusion 
C Semihole County * * . al on the St. Johns River * • is * "The Nile of America" 

I 

JAMES MEYERS (right) Is given the oath of 
office as acting postmaster of Casselberry by 
Robert H. Woodward, U. S. postal inspector. 
Meyers succeeds Edgar Sitler, resigned, and 
has served with the post office department 
since 1949. 11 years at Akron, Ohio. He Is mar-
ried and resides at 542 Queen's Mirror Circle 
In Casselberry. 	 (Herald Photo) 

. .,, Theft Excitement 
Is Fatal I 

Romania Seen As Mediator 
Local Sailor Killed While Hunting 
Youth Shot 

On His 21st 

Anniversary 

10 grocer 

A third class petty officer 
stationed at Sanft,rd Naval 
.4zr .itaun u. aio .a.L ki1ed 
during an apparent hunting 
accident Sunday afternoon 
near Ocala Nations) Forest. 

Re was Identified as Julian 
Pierce Hutcheson Jr, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hutche-
son Sr., Savannah, Ga. Sunday 
was his 214 birthday. 

Hutcheson w a s reported 
missing late Sunday afternoon 
following a squirrel hunt. A 
search party made up of Navy 
personnel and members of the 
Lake County sheriffs depart-
ment found his body at about 
2 am. today. 

Authorities report he had 
been shot through the right 
temple. The Incident, which 
occurred near Astor, Is under 
Investigation. 

The third class electrician's 
mate entered the Navy in 1962 
and had been stationed at San-
ford since Oct. 4. 1963. lie was 
attached to the special ser-
vices division and had been at. 
tending night school at Rol-
lins College. 

An uncle, Lyman Hutcheson, 
resides in Ocala. 

Explosions Rip 
Homes Of Four 
Negro Leaders 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (UPI) 
-A series of explosion, early 
today ripped the homes of four 
of the top Negro leaders of 
this city, including that of a 
United -States States Comnmiis$se 
and the state presldoât èf the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored P. 
plc. 

No one was Injured In the 
bombings that went off within 
minutes of each other shortly 
before 3 am. 

"They're trying to kill us," 
cried Kelly Alexander, the 
state president of the NAACP. 
"If this had been a frame 
home, they would have killed 
my children." 

Police threw up a barricade 
around the area, it residential 
section of brick, ranch-style 
homes In the northwest section 
of Charlotte. 

The front of Alexander's 
home was blown out as was 
that of his brother, Fred Alex-
ander, Charlotte's only Negro 
member of the City Council, 
who lives next door. 

Other homes damaged be. 
longed to Julius Chambers, 
who recently was named a 
United States Commissioner 
for the Middle North Carolina 
District, and Dr. Reginald 
Hawkins, a dcntlst. 

Princess, Tony 
To Leave Soon 

NEW YORK (UPfl - Pm. 
otis Margaret's public ap 
pesrances In this country end 
today with a formidable pro. 
gram of social and official 
funrtlons, Including a whirl. 
wind shopping tour of cxcii 
slve Fifth Avenue shops. 

They leave for Bermuda 
Wednesday, ending their 
three-week visit to the Undid 
States. 

VIENNA (UPI) - Com-
munist Romania emerged to-
day as at possible mediator be. 
tween the United States and 
North Viet Nam in talks to 
end the Viet Nam war. 

Authoritative Austrian sour. 
ces said the United States 
lins approached Romania on 
the question and that Roman. 
Ian Premiar Ion Gheorghe 
Maurer has discussed It In 
private talks with Austrian 
officials. 

Maurer is concluding n six. 
day official visit to Austria 
today, 

The sources quoted Maurer 
its saying his government was 
studying the mediation nugget. 
lion and might take diplomatic 
moves to bring the Viet Nam 
war to the conference table 
when it considered the time, 
to be ripe. 

Romanian sources in Vienna 
said "nil real chances to end 
the Viet Nam conflict must be 
carefully considered and ex-
amined." But there was no 
official Romanian comment on 
the reports. 

Informed Austrian sources 
said the initial talks on the 
possibility of Romanla's be. 
coming a mediator were held 
between U. S. Ambassador 
William Crawford 

 
n 

officials in Bucharest 
last June. 

The visit last week by Sen-
ate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield and four other sen-
ators to Moscow and Buchar. 
eat was seen as further sri. 
denc. of Romanian mediation 
plans. 

Mansfield left Bucharest 
Sunday on route to Saigon. 

It W  pointed out that Ri-
mania is £ "neutral" country 
within ( the Communist bias 
whlc maintains friendly re. 
iatlt*s with the West. 

gburvca said the Viet Neat 
wr may have been among 
tuS*zbj.cta dlaeuu.d by U.S.-' 
Sboretary .f State Dean Rush 
and Rumanian Foreign Mtn. 
later Cornelhu Man.scu 5ev. 
eral weeks ago In Washing. 
ton. 

Engineers Ready 

Gemini 1 Craft 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 

Engineers prepared 'to bolt 
the Gemini 7 spacecraft to its 
Titan I rocket despite a strike 
by capsule technicians that 
threatens to delay the Dee. 4 
blastoff. 

The 8.000.pound spaceship 
was scheduled to take Its fhl 
form for flight later today. 

A group of out.of-tow* 
spacecraft specialists was fill-
ing the key caps loft by strik-
ing machinists to keep Gemini 
7 preparations on schedule. 

But there was a question 
how long the nonunion techni. 
clans could maintain the pro. 
gram without a postponement 
In the twin-launch spectacular. 

"The work is going along 
normally today," said a space 
agency spokesman. "Tomor-
row we'll just have to wait and 
see." 

C 

p. 

untary gifts. 
A nightwatchman for Chase 

for the past six years, Sam 
Lives at Five Points just off 
Highway 17.92. Arriving In this 
country as an immigrant lad 
In 1005 from Italy, he made a 
pledge to himself, as he 
caught his first fumpto of the 
Statue of Liberty to fly the 
flag and pay five cents each 
day for the privilege, when he 
had a place of his own to do 
so. 

He received his full citizen. 
ship In 1914 In Wyoinnlng and 
proudly took the oath to de-
fend the flag and constitution 
of his adopted land. 

In 1939 he acquired a house 
and service station in New 
Jersey and remembered to 
fulfill his boyhood pledge, 
which he has continued ever 
since. 

He has received nationwide 
publicity for his outstanding 
patriotism in publications and 
on radio. 

Here especially for the oc. 
casion were his son, Frank 
J. Santo, and grandson, Sam. 
uel F. Santo, both of Des 
Moines,. Iowa. 

Gen. J. C. Hutchison, chair-
man of the board, was master 
of ceremonies and the guest 
of honor was introduced by 
J. F. Bolt. 

Also present for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. 
Chase Jr., Mrs. Hutchison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Weiner, Mrs. 
Bolt, and Mr. and Mrs. B, N. 
Richardson. 

Teenager Shot, 
Is Recovering 

Lee Junior Perry, 16, of Wil-
liam Clark Court, is in fair 
condition at Seminole Memor. 
ial Hospital today after being 
shot early Saturday morning, 

Police reports Indicate the 
youth was shot by Aubrey 
Mitchell, 25, of 1603 West 11th 
Street. 

Perry allegedly chased the 
woman down an alley and on 
to the porch of her home, 
threatening her. 'Ihe woman 
reportedly fled into her home. 
grabbed a German-made pis-
tol and returned to her porch 
where she fired three shots 
at the youth. One bullet struck 
the boy in the abdomen. 

I 	r 
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Pk.. 	11 2 	. 2"7l 
WEATHER: Sunday 82.60; low tonight about 60; high Tuesday near 80. 
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By Jane Casselberry 

Chase and Company execu. 
lives paid tribute Sunday 
evening to Sam Dambrosia, 
American patriot, at a dinner 
In his honor at the TradeWinds 
Safeteria in Casselberzy. 

It was said of him that "he 
lives every day the type of 
patriotism most of us bring 
forth only on special occas. 
Ions." 

Sam, known affectionately 
as "Uncle Sam," Is celebrat. 
ing the 25th year of his custom 

SAM DAMBROSIA was honored as an outstanding patriot Sunday eve- 	of flying the flag each day 

ning at a dinner given by Chase and Company officials at the Trade- 	and sending the government a 

Winds Cafeteria In Casselberry. Shown left to right, his grandson, Sam- 	check each year for $11.25 for 

tie! Santo; Randall Chase, company president; Sam Dambrosia; and his 	the privilege. 

son, Frank Santo, of Des Moines, In 	 To date Sam has sent over . 	 (herald Photo) 	$136 to the government in vol. 

Some Mobile Home's Taxable 
Mobile home owners in hicks for tax purposes nnil 	The new law went Into cC. year yearly rates will apply 

Seminole County were urged are subject tb only that form feet Nov. 2 on passage of a which run from $21.72 to $86.. 
today to register their prop. of taxation, 	 constitutional amend m in 1. 72. 
erty as a motor vehicle under "The exception would be Taxes mut be paid until 	Mobile homes, trailer coach. 
a new state law and pay taxes a person with a mobile home March 1 e.ntI rang. from $6.72 ss, house trailers, camper. 
accordingly. 	 permn::cntly affixed to his for a trailer up to 85 feet to type mobile homes mounted 

G. Troy Ray Jr., tax col. own land, then It would be 126.72 for trailers over dl and tran.portod wholly upon 
loctor, aid all mobile homes classified asreal property." feet.. 	 the body of £ self.pop.11ed 

abëlaEEtl*,Iml1!r vo Raa r.34ld.'. 	_, 	
-.

-4'. 	Hea'nnlng March 1 liizt ,ehiere ur ny Iype of ttEler 
__________ 	 or vehicle body without hid*. 

pendent motive power drawn 

LBJ Leads In Tribute To JFK by a self-propelled vehicle is 
subject to the license tax, Ray 
said. 

FREDERICKSBURG.. Tan on Kennedy's grave in 	. 	 "Any mobil, home subject 

(UPI) - President and Mrs. ilngton cemetery, across the 	 to taxation in Florida, which 

Johnson attended memorial l'otoninc River front the ui- J7_QiJ4.414, 	Is not on a personal prcperty 

church services at today, al. tii's capital, 	 roll of any Florida county for 

most two years to the hour 	Johnson Sunday personal. 

after the assassination of 
l)P led an estimated 35,000 	BRIEFS 

the year 1965, Is immediately 
subject to the motor vehicle 

John F. Kennedy. 	 persons in a silent salute to 	 tax," Ray said.  

The first family chose M. Kenns'ily during an outdoor 	 Any mobile home subject to 

Mary's Roman C a t It a Ii c rally in San Antonio for Rep. 'Scalift' 	 registration after Nov. 2 of 

Church In this central Texas Henry H. Gonzalez. D.T.x. 	KEY WEST (UPI) - Three this year will purchase and 

city near their ranch for in. 	Recalling Kennedy's visit U.S. hired excursion boats be Issued the "5tH" series 
terilenominatlonal rites ban. to San Antonio e. lay before mede another voyage to Cuba plates according to the length 
oring the first Catholic ever the assassination in 19(13, he today for refugees stranded at of the trailer. 

to occupy the White House. bowed his head for nearly a a north Cuban port when a 

Members of the public minute while the huge crowd entaIl boat exodus was halted 

were invited to join the tn. remained hushed, 	 earlier this month. Leu than 	Pa 

but. to Kennedy on the ,.. 	"I think that each of you i,000 refugees remain to be L111y rurcasing 
coed anniversary of his death would want to join with all ferried to the United States 
In Dallas from a sniper's bul. of us In standing and bow. before the the daily air shut. 12 New Vehicles lets. 	 ing our heads In respect and tic of refugees between Miami 

Clergymen selected to con. in memory to our great lead. and Cuba begins Dec. 1. 
duct the special service were er, John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 	

The City' Commission is ex. 
peeled to award bids of &I. 

the Very Rev. Joseph J. who was here with us in San New Staff most $47,000 on 12 new ye- 
Hildebrand, pastor of 	Antonio two yea,. ago to. 	JAKARTA ttil'I) - Indo. bides at Its meeting tonight. 
Mary's; Or. John Barclay uia,," thu I'resiIcnt explain. milan army commander Maj. 	Included In the Items are 
of 	the Central Christian id. 	 Cs-n. Sochartu today installed trucks, two police cars, dump 
Church in Austin, Tan., and 	lie invited everyone I:: hit a new staff In President. Su. and garbage vehicles and 
Rabbi Judah Fish. of the con- 	n'id to attend tho mentor. karno'a top executive body, sweepers. 
gregatlon Agede.s Achin:, at. ml sirs ki In Frc.lrrlckahurr, the Supreme Operational Corn. 	The commissioners A lto 
so In Austin. 	 about 75 miles northwest 6f mand. 	 may approve a revised pay 

Barclay offered a prayer Sati Antonio but only .16 	 schedule for 54 city employes, 
at Kennedy's Inaugurstion In miles west of the LIII Boy Hanged 	- raising their wage scale to the 
10410. 	 Ranch. 	 JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - minimum $1.23per hour, 

Johnson, who completes 	 Seven-year-old Floyd flomp. Also on the agenda: 
his second year in office thIs New Notoriety 	son was accidentally hanged Public hearing for resoniag 
afternoon, was sworn In as 	l)AHIKN, Conn. (tJl'I) - when he caught his neck In a at the southeast corner of 25th 
President within an hour aft Embarrassed before a teen. belt that was looped around Street and Poinsetta Avenue 
er doctors pronounced Ken. age drinking scandal, this is bed post, 	 from residential to commer. 
nedy dead from massive head elite commuter suburb was 	 clal (for £ proposed laundro- 
wounds two years ugo. 	shocked again today by a Five Burned 	mat). 

The President also design- police raid on a teenage par. 	FORT i. A U D B It I) A L E Discussion of work In the 
ated Atty. Gen. Nicholas Deb. ty where narcotics allegedly (L1I'I) - Five persons were City Hall for maintenance dii. 
Kaltenbach to plate a wreath were found. 	 )nspltaliged today with Injur. 40 SIfmites. - - -- 	---- - -___________________ 	 r,.lA.•,I.. .a - 

A Sanford man is In Semi 
nole County jail today charge 
with a breaking and entering 
early Saturday morning whict 
indirectly led to the death ol 
his Midway victim. 

Held In lieu of $2,000 bond it 
Robed Johnson, 28, who give: 
his home address as Slpci 
Avenue. 

The dead man was Henry 
Burt McKinney, about 65, whc 
managed and lived In the real 
of the burgled store, Flem 
lng's Grocery in Midway. 

Deputy Lou Huddleston, one 
of the Investigating officers 
today gave this account ol 
the Incident: 

A woman who lives neat 
the store reported the grocery 
being broken Into. Deputy Wll 
11am Chandler answered the 
call and found the promises 
had been entered. He awak. 
ened McKinney, explained the 
situation, and asked to be 1.1 
Into the store. 

Chandler reported McKin. 
ney appeared to be having 
trouble In opening the dooi 
and, before he could, collapsed 
on the floor. Chandler broke 
In but McKinney had died of 
a heart attack, apparently 
brought on by the excitement. 

The iheriffa office, alter 
I*y5,tst3ne, -. .-afles4. . 
iondridchargeó mM, '.ith the 
burglary. A large portion of 
the cigarettes, wins and food. 
stuffs stolen was recovered, 
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Tuesday 	 or i$.L% 	 - lsha 3. King 

Sunday Sokest 	11:11 a. a. 	Ladies Pubic Claim - 0:00 a. a. 	
.. 	

• 	 'ni 	UJNCH FOR AU. 	 01.7115 
Sunday ALL. FOR ThH CHURCH 	 The ReP"Wv. 1. Gordon Ps sr y morning Worship - *1:00 a. a. 	SieVe Cisc. _- Till p. a. 

Wednesday 	 . 	 Pentecostal Sunday 	 Bible Cliii 	Till P. a. 
Ivening Wolohip - lull P. U. 	 l'h. 	b 5 	 Sunday School - 0:11 s. . 

Morning Worship - 11:00 a. M. 
Wednesday 	 - 	 .

,.~ 	 in outit for *A __Ilduvi 	 communion-First Sunday Is 	P131? PENTECOSTAL 
Prayer Service 	741 p. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 aorssdpood""-4 ss4ot.. 	 Each Month 	 CHURCH OF I.ONGWOOD 

	

o.sevs 	 hem d spirItual ala Withuats 	 Kindergarten and sun..p 	- 141 orange Street 
Ralph Pr.wsr Jr. Ivasgsliel 	 _______ 

Bible School - Sill a. a. 	 We dare not forget that when our forefathers celebrated th. first 'Thanks. 	Ch . SSIth diat*a.ci 	 Re.. Z. Ruth Grant - Pastor 

	

thru.t 	 Sunday School 	20:00 a. a. flltBCltRI? PArTS? 	Morning Worship - 0:10 a. a. 	 giving Day they weren't at all sure that their meager harvest would be adequate 	on y. amid 	,,, 	
Morning Worship - 11*00 a. a. 

E suing Worship - 4:00 P. M. ___ 

	

Osara Roil 	 ws Prayer Service 1:10 p. a. 	 to sustain the little conununity through a long hard winter. outaU they could 	 •thind  me Sunday Evening - 1:10 p. . 

HiT. Roy A. Hamilton Pistol  
HorSIng Worship • 11100 a. a. 	 give God 	 .,Iy..dstppor$eISChVIsh.IIa, 	 jJJTflHR5)( 	 , 

rogw 	 Wit Bible Study - 7:10 V. a. 

aim (1) Per hsssahe. (I) P.s 	 THE RRDIPUR 	Conquerors Misting 

-51.451 school 	 0:41 a. M. 	TAXI MARY 	 Grutituds for our blessings in thus of 	dinOS discovers a P5W dIIPII 	 (1) 1 the ak. 	 III W. 11th PIaco 	Friday - 	 7:51 P. M. 
______ 	

9"Ths Church .1 the lutheran 

	

r41niag Union - Sill P. a. 	CHURCH OF CHRIS? 	 ______ 	 ____ 

3,1.1st Worship - 7:10 p a. 	Morvhs 11kb? - Evangelist 	 alco. We can become partners with the Almighty In Ells mighty alms, 	 •t, 	M.s. 	 Hour" sad TV "This is he 
wit $yss*a$ Prayer 	 us.t. In IQA store Building 	 abs d e 	 Life" 

PontOS 	- 	Till P. a. 	Biblo Class 	-- 0:00 a. a. 	 For the very season In which Christians gi,e thanks to their lord Is the 	 hh nl and ailalal 	 Herbert W. boorsi 	Past., 
support. p 	p daiuirsp. 	 Sunday School 	0:11 a. a. 	Presbyterian Morning Worship 10:105. a. 	 in wh1h thqplan their stewardship-their support of lbs Church's son. Worship Service - 10:10 a. a. Zvsning Worship - 4:00 P. a. 

bible Class Wed. 	Till p, a. 	 tinuing work. 	 RIadorgirtia sal sws.,p 
JORDAN )UWONAR 	 ____ 	 FIRST PRISITTUIAX 
POPTIl? CHURCH 	 ___ 	 If 70 US a ehureh fl0*flbe?, dSBidll.tr$tS 701SF *IVI1W In 551PM 	 CHU3CIJ 

ISIl Wool First lIrsel 
was. L. Stspksnl - Pastor PAOT.A CHURCH 0) CHRIST 	 commitment to your congregation's spiritual opportunity. If you irs not a church 	

Methodist 	 Oak Ave. & Ird It. 
Sanford. 71.. 

Rollis noting. Aas@41104, Paster 	W. L (8111) Hammond. XT11456o 	 members eqrw your LhanWvIng by disowering your own spirlWal 	 Dr. J. Ralph Neale, 
Sunday School - 10*01 $. M. 	list 	 __________________ 	 Interim Pastor 
)hsrnifl Worship 

	

- 11 OS a. a. 	Highway wilit 	 FIRST METHODIST URCI 	 Pastor 411 Park Ave. 	Morning Worship - 1:11 a. al, 3,1*1st worship - lull P. a. 	Bible CIII. - 10:00 a. a. 	 Spiritual dedication Is about tbs only 111. resource of which 	 *sv. Robert H. Jenkins. PiSIOT Church School - 0:41 A. a. Wsd*5$daV Prayer 	 Morning Worship 11:00 A. a.  

	

Swvhos -.- 1:11 p. . 	 Roenin Worship - 5:00 V. M. 	 scor. than we absolutely needi 	 _______ 	
Morning WOrsMp - 5:30 A. a. 	lsulon Sleet - 10:41 a. a. 

	

"WKlCOM.I" 	 Bible cLass.. Wed. - 7:11 P. a. 	 Sunday School 	0:41 5. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. Morning Worship - 10:11 a. as. 	Church School- 
MY? Meetings - 0:10 V. a. 	Beardall chapel - 1:00 p. M. 

	

Christian Science 	 11111-doll, 	Ps.tais 	Meet 	 jj"l 	(Intermediate. bali,) 	Pioneer Fellowship 4:05 P. OAXL,AWX BAPTIST CHURCH Ivanlag W.rsldp 7th P. a. 	"War lit Fellowship S:ll p.m. 174$ Country Club Road 	FIRS? CHURCH OP CHRIS? 	 1:10.11 	24:1.10 	12i41.44 	ISA 44 	. 1.1

_____ 

.11 	1*12.17 

	

Ipoonrod hi First Raptilt 	 SCIENTIST 

	

Church 	 ISO BUt Second Strool 	 I z' t 	t 	s fz' s 'i2' s 2' 'P 'S1Z' $ 2' + 	P 	'P 	P 'siz' I 	GRACI SLITNODIST CHURCH 
- P.ov, R. If. SarrotI 	Pastor Sunday Service I 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Sunday School 	0*41 a. a. 	Sunday School - 11:00 a. 	 Onora Rd.. U Woodland Ave. 	COVENANT PRESPTTXRIA)I 

	

Worship r.rvtos - ties a. a. 	Subject: "Soul and 	 • 	 Rev. John H. Mires Jr.. Pastor 	$771 South Ofl.5d. Drive 
Training Ua1.a 	Sill p. No 	Wednesday Service - 1:01

W 
	Arai, 

U. M Church School - 0:45 a. a. 	Thomas 	ihin - Pastor 

	

awaiting Worship - 7:00 p. a. 	•e.dinr 	ms isi W. rtrst 	 MornIng Worship - 11:05 a. a. 	Worship 	0:04 a. a. 

	

Wed Prayer Ion. Till V. a. 	oowdaysi 10 *10 a.m.-4s11 PAL 	 MY? 	-_- 5:00 p. a. 	Church School ..._.. 	 a. a. 

- 	 The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page P058110, 	
-. 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	CARRAWAY 4 McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO.. INC.. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

of Sanford 	 Insurance 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 barb Stizistrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

HABRELL & BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 KN'1'JCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employees 	NursIng 4 Convalescence Resld.ncs 	COBIA BOATS 	 Kentu Jim 

- 
	 PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 209 W. 28th St., Sanford 	 800 south Bay Aye, Sanford. 71*. 	South. Fiberglass Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, Manager 

Harold Slams and Employees 

	

bORNE DISTRIBUTORS. RM 	I. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
- 	 CHELSEA TiTLE AND 	BILL ITEMPHILL MOTORS, INC. 	Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	 C. U Robinson and 

	

___ 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 
GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. lit, St., 	 WIL8ON.EIGHELBURGZR 	 compszhis. 

119 W. Mt;i Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 I Irving L Pryor and Staff 

	

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L, D. PLANTS NC 	 Eunice L Wilson and Staff 
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. lit. St., Sanford 

AMERICA 	 - 

1,11 	THE AMERICAN OIL 	 Telephone Employees 	 5OtmiN NATURAL GAS C 

	

M. R. Strickland 	 Local No, 810$ 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICKLAND-MORRISON, INC. 	I 	John Dwm and Stall 
Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	J. M Cameron and Stiff 	 and Staff 

£DUDA& SONS, INC 
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 Sla'' Florida 	 puBux KARKE78 	iiosz AND WILE'S RESTAURANT WiLSON-MAIZE FURNITURE CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 

Robert Buloull and Emp)oysss 	 and Employs.. 	Ross & Wilki Bowman 4 Employs.. 	Mr. and Mn. Al Wilson 	 and F"q4oy.ss 

- 	 -SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ___ 

BAPTIST 	 Mt. Sian Missilsarp 	 ____ 

look Baptist Church. 0,104. 	 New Bethel ML 	 Cowell, 	Roac. Catbello Mass, IVI Qch, 	 LmA* 	 Ps•Is Wsdsysa 05540usd5 at. N 	 VR$T3 DAY £DY1h 
Chuluets 	 W. it P&it& 	 Forest lake $Srsatk.Iay Alvestist Church, 

Ilk $1. I Hickory as.. 	 SL 	 CstkoU. Church. PerchIng 	LSSSaIIO$ Lutheran Chunk. Qanbr.. 	t. k 	Ji s. & K-L Ilk St..4 Cypron 	Uwy. 415, Forest city CIaUsi Baptist Church. liii Oak Lvi. 	New Mt. C'a'1 MissIonary Baptist 	Pines. Dr., CiassIhorry Descry 	 Suvntk.day Adventist Church, UslLiaal Ch*1uIe Viral Baptist Chunk 	 u.s W. 13th 	 It. Mary Maids)... Catholic Church, Malt. 	Ocd Shspkard Cn$104 114151, 	 Se. MaW. LH.L Chink it *t. 41$ OitSSS 	Ave., LIlamsuto Springs Challis Baptist MisM.s 	 ______ 	 ____ ____ 

Lair d. 	a11i chunk. 	 New Salsa primitive Mopt 	 sad Lvi LlIa.o11 Sprisg 	 me a. Colsahs 	 ' PI MS4BI4ISI Oh I TI h 01111* 	SaUIItd Ss'ssIh4sy 34y5$ 	Church. 
_____ 	

Is W. 15th 	 Chunk P: 	 pa Enlerprks 	 Seveeth I on $01 Iiban Rd. 	
dvi. 	 Mew Mt. Sic. Saytlol Church. *701 Pear Ave 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Ui W. 	pta.. 	 llafterd Usaselal *S4IIISS CI sisk  

Pirsi Baptist Church. III Pork 	 Oaklsws Baptist Chapel, 1741 W. 05th 	First Chilelhas Church, *057 S. linSeed ovs, 	Messiah tmihsrsa Church, Lawless &spt.s 	I. D53a17 	 01*1* CHURS 4iSt$uI Church .4 	 Oilcan Baptist Church 	 ____ 

Prairie 1411. BepLhat cug, ii 	ag, 	1412 Park Ave. 	 SI. &*kss Latheess Chunk. It. 455 11s,ts 	 *&14P1 	 Church .1 S.d In 	tje, O,j54 
tamsu 	 Pinsonsi Baptist Church 1*0 W. Osers Rd 	Cestts$itleo,1 Christian 00555k. 	 HaIl. Prslrls Lake. Fen Park 	 _____ 	 Allis's aMp. Chursi, osi,. * 11th 

	

Church Be 005 of ik 	 p 	 IsnIbsIda Christian Church, P 1.r Ida 	 PlOt Chunk ii 45 IawlSS. 3'. 	ChaluIts Osa*uIItj,Chunk 	_ A 
S...ad Shtieh HIssleasry Baptist Church. 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 lineN Memorial MS4HNS Chink, 3. V' .1I° er Church of Ike Nswes. Chunk of-  SSI lIies$... Balniel.. 

of 	 006 	

Pr.5T5.5 X$isisssrr Saptist Church, Midway 	Sisios Dr., MaitlasI 	 ____ 	 ____  

A 	as 	 Church .5 Issue Christ oh Lattal Day ___ 	 Olpisa Pt. Fern Park 	
SemIs, $141 Past La. ___ 	

Worn Sialeid 	 Chunk of Christ. till S Perk Lea. 	 S 	 lake Man Chunk 0 	 canausllp Ch*psl, AUaauti Upetaps 
' 	Ban1d Baptist Church. 5111Si4 *5tM5 	Church it Christ. Coleva 	 lelbol L.1t.R- Oharok, C. Mn Heights 

of eyed. 	 at. Jaes MtiSIensny Baptist Chunk 	Church of Christ. Lake Mary 	 Osasslb.rri C..ai*ity *5401511 Church. 	 p$$!T11IA35 	 Pastors 0540hz Church. 51. Johns Chris 
ad sea L4045 Spe$ae 	Rd. 4*0 05405* 	 Church 

h

ad Christ, I.migwo.4 	 H 
____ 	

ss.t.a 0b 

A
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___ 	 ___ 	

Church, 01* La. First ChuNk ii Christ, 	ustMaauuis St. Matthew. Mlselanary Baptist Chink  Chink. - 	 P* LastoWi BaPtW Chunk. 0th 51. Chunk 	 sit.. 	 I1'V gu risn cur*. Like Mary 	
Park 

___ ___ 	

IIrlS*. 	 0053.55451. 
unk. OVISh 	it. 1505's MI5SISI157 BaPtist Church. 	Church 1 0.4. 141 Hbskory 	 First pr.sbyts,laa Clunk. Caaeslbssrp 	Klsfl.a Pall .4 Jchs,sh. Wienoss - 

B! 	 - 	
Canaan Moights 	 CHURCH OP 

ChiNk, 	 5*0 C7PfISS 	 Chink 41 0.4. 1545 5. Preach 	 Just *MI.ulst Church, 411 Park des. • 	First presbytirias Chunk of D.7. 	11k. Miens Daft, liii W. Third SI. 

	

irp1s 	till Chink. .- 	 Chunk at God. 0,104. 	 First Molkedisl Chunk oh Oiled. 	4 3. Rights" 	 Pint PSstsseetsi Chunk 1 Ia.gws.d 
3s4* chuNk. 	Chch St 004 	aM.wp.ise - 	 First listless I154 	Chch 	 FNibyt.eiaa ChuNk St 'Phi CevieU$ 	Fill Sass.! $'$boiaiuls *104 OiiSivv Club 

ri Ms. Cihi* IhlInsa Chunk, 01* 11111 1411 liaIsed Ass. 	 517$ 	 ______ $I.PeI1,A 	_____ 	 - 	 aPisoolAL 	 FiN 	clutch. 005 3'. 4th 	SI. 
AS huM fwi 005.0 1. 3ep 	 ___ 	

-- 	 of Us4fl* 
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Three Men Held 
For Kidnaping 

nn4pi .s 
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es received in an explosion 
aboard the 35-foot sailboat, 
Clare Deluca.'  

Red Confab 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Cuban 

armed forces minister Haul 
Castro, brother of Prowler 
Fidel Castro, conferred with 
Soviet Communist Party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev. 

Traffic Toll 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

The State Patrol said today 
at least 22 Persons lost their 
lives In traffic accidents dur-
ing the weekend In FIends, 

Postponed 
PARIS (UPI) - France to. 

day postponed its first at.. 
tempt to orbit a space sat.!. 
liti. 

05i cSf. *la&.aary iapivat vuunt, a 	Church 41 Ike BatMty, Im$e Mary 	Al Saints 	loops Enterpriss 	 Oskgrsvs ksIhslIet Church, 0,104. 	Wsstaisistsr Prcsbjtiflss Church, PSunli 	•$*N Ni 5105555 Lv.. __ 	 -• 	 ___ 	_6"  Aft 	*e 	 FarkLvis$M* \45su 	 -. - 	 p,$55 . 	 . 	 -. 
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TACOMA, Wash. (UPI) - 
The sheriff's office took Into 
custody the third and final 
man wanted In connection 
with the kidnaping of 13-year. 
old Charles Hyde III who was 
freed after a $45,000 ransom 
was paid. 

James Edward Evans, 31, 
Tacoma, surrendered to sher. 
If's officers early today. 

Evans and Dean Allen 
Bromley, 20, of Tacoma, were 
Implicated In the kidnaping by 
TIlford Baker, 31, a Tacoma 
construction worker who turn-
ed himself in at the sheriffs 
office Saturday. 

All three men were charged 
with fl,it degree kidnaping 
and ball was set for Baker at 
$25,000. Bromley was arrest-
ed Saturday night In a tavern 
at McCrory, Ark, andwas 
expected to be returned here 
bOa. 

Kidnaped Girl, 8, 
Object Of Hunt 

BASTROP, La. (UPI) - 
Some ISO lawmen and volun. 
tiers, backed by search planes 
and a team of FBI agents, set 
out at dawn today on a 
".quare-toot.by. square, fool" 
search for an sight-year-old 
girl kidnaped from In trust of 
of her home late Sunday. 

The child was Nancy (Pea. 
nut) Eslier, the daughter of a 
young dentist. 
as was forced lite a car 

about dusk by a young white 
man as As and a companies 
waited to be taken to evening 
church services. 

At daybreak no ransom 
message had been received,; 
adding to tsm that the kjd: 
napsr might be a sex osnd. 
or. 

0 
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C4r, Jkb'.r.- A41mmon 
via 6111111 WWI, 	violk as 

ft i-sm'-k-I&W-ror. =UUW 
Define iAhoai*y. 	- 

..u... 	. "A us 

aid agreement for firs tight. 
lag services with the Florida 
Forest Service. 

Second reading of a Sir. 
arms regulation. 

Armed Groups 
Proclaim Chief 

SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) - 
Armed groups seized seven 
buildings In city of Santiago 
early today and proclaimed 
Alclbisdes Espinosa president 
of the Dominican Republic, re-
ports reaching bets said. 

This reported actics Is San. 
tiago, the country's second 
city about 100 miles northwest 
of to capital, followed so 
arrival there Sunday eight of 
U. S. troop.. 

0:119 

CLOG 
Beautification be g I n a at 

home. 
A group of residents in the 

Mirror Driv..Plne DrIve area 
of Loch Arbor are to be corn• 
mended for their efforts in 
cleaning up a vacant lot in 
the neighborhood. 

A few days ago when school 
was out they enlisted the aid 
of their own boys and others 
In the area to clean up a lot 
which was being used for a 
dumping ground. 

Some of those spearheading 
(be 	clean . up . beautification 
project were Mrs. Charles Ho. 
berts, Frank T. May, K. B. 
Wells and Mrs. Provenher. 

After the lot was cleared 
they erected a sign: 'Help 

è Keep. America. Beautiful. No 
Dumping Fie .11'  

Going through an old Sal. 
nagundi, high school year-

book, we noted that Seminole 
High had a 26plece band and 
a 23-piece orchestra way back 
In 1039. We also note that an 
Ocala high school has a band 
of 81 pieces and Is raising $6,-

4 000 for uniforms. 
Ce. 

Sen. Everett Dlrksen, one of 
our favorite Republicans, Is 
being sought after to speak be-
fore a big GOP gathering In 
J)eBary next month. 

-••. 	 • •e 
National convention of the 

Pearl Harbor Survivors Asso. 
elation, Inc., will be held in 
Clearwater this year from 
Dec. 4 to 7 to commemorate 
that fateful date 24-years ago. 
one veteran we know Is plan-
sing to attend is Jim Doucette, 
from Florida State Bank. 
nere are others, wets sure. 
Next year's meet will be held 
In Honolulu. Why not Pearl 
Harbor? 

Maybe one reason traffic Is 
falling off so sharply on the 
We Monroe U. S. 17-93 saiL 
and entrance to Sanford Is be. 
cause of that tremendous eye-
am right at the city limits. 
Can't the city condemn that 
horror? 

. 	see 
-A Thanksgiving menu sig. 

.. 	esUon: Claxton Fruit Cake- 
It, delicious and your pm-
chase will aid a good cans., 
the Uttle Red Schoolhouse. 
You'll find it displayed In most 
dotes and business houses 
throughout the community. 
Stock up for Christmas eating 
and giving, too. 

C C 

An Immediate survey of 
41 right"-way on U. S. 1152 

from the north city Umits of 
Orange City to the St. Johns 

0. 	liver has been ordered by 
Willard Peebles, Fifth District 
Stale Road Board member. 
The purpose Is to tour.lani 
that stretch of highway Into 
Beminol. County. 
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Th*EE $EMI$OLZ High School students were tapped for the Nation-
al Honor SocIy Inesrernonlea at the school. From the left: Byron Eus. 
tic. Si.lth 1 Laura Watao*, CUD Crowell. NHS president, and Ken' - 

nsth Mu$l. in traditional candlsllihtlng ceremonies each candidate r. 
calved a can lit by Mrs. R. A. Barnett. A rccoptlo for candidateg 
and parents Ho 11" 	 (Herald J.thuiu) 
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